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age children. he spent E per to see how y csnpare with 	
There are other uys of 

.tIng ui a bAet can be a month lO.3 per cent) Ofl the national average. 	 -- 

robtem to a f amity. By know. ck*hes. For medical care the 	U.S. government offices did 

u the natu.na) average budget faniab spent $$ 17A perCPM 	a survey in 1'-170 of more 

d 	 famit>'s 	 month cost $2C3 H 1 per cenfl. families Their a agete 

	 By HOWARD nr.Nmrr to fire back toward earth for It and everything we're stifi '4Øt on the mom and Chef ha 	They tooeh.d down on a 

By ANDY LANG 	a $'i&1t4 ccf*tAUilT 	1Cidt ITt >'OX bOiiSt 15th It 	'l 	wu can formulate vc,ur oii 	Household operations each 	 4 rural 

pi6int because 

 Al' Aernupece Writer 	Monday night Instead of Tu,s 	going to trnwrI In Ilwen FVAa had taken a sleaptng tabletti, Vn(e'IJit*Ifl plittatt IT the 

AP 	eairca 	Cau)k*n — Remiwr and r. eronom3 to use a pear quality 

O R
R1I 	 #;a nflfl 'ACI ('EUTEfl. houston day. $ptmstwluwn In the f'acifk' (e'stra-vetikiilcr activity)." 	help him rest 	 lander 

	

Two houses alongside each place caulking around doors, 	 Joe Public's annual UKUflC The family spent $40 per month before taxes was about 

_____________________________________ 	

(Al') .- Apollo 1$ asifonauti will he Thursday, a day early. 	'Whatdoyonrn.*n are we all 	"Jotm had 7'4 hours gond ift.r lhrø. pnakhn.flllei1 hours 

utber nerd exieflor palnung. 	ndows. utility iult'ts. exhaust 	 after taxes is $ti& $'21) per tS.3 per cent) On personal Lxiii- after taxes. about $$600. 

thsre r. The> 	 thted 	there 	a u gap 	t 	 iô 	 ea man was 	s 	Ration 	 MORE 	
John W. Young cml Chars M. 	On awakening Young and for It" replied Young. 'lMts sie.p" u. 1 had a oneT luring 	 iperk 

	

Both are In the rime stages of pipes. butt )o*nta and wherever 	. 	• 	• 	 month). He found that lus rent ness insurance, Care, etc.). 	M> ,- wii family wouldn't Lw 
	 fluke Jr. stepped on the iirnar Duke today. capauLe comrriu- 	to all three of 'em." 	 and slept $", to 7 houri Real 	ek"4 on the 'wn.1 o 

surface today to begin man's nimbi Tony Ingland an. 	fu. reported 	 good;' 	 the landing misu' 
the same time by two persona might admit rain 	 c 	

6,3 per cent). The mA,celtar*- Urn because our housing cod IS 

first ex 

 tra ploration in the mmiii- nounced: "It you guys are all slept scsrndiy during their first FURNITURE usizij the same kmdof paint 	Nails - Replace loose nails crete are among the 3$ prob- month 228 wr cti on food mis spending was $27 3$ per higher eathmonth and we Like 
taIM of the moon. 	 - - - 	
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Six months later. one house or countersink them and fill the term discussed in An, Lants 	mc)uthng alcoholic beverages 
cent I each month . 	 to put more in our savings each 

_____ 	

The astronauts, who almost 	, 

__ __ 	

SALES 	- S '-"a, M',',..s 	 F 	- ' You may spend more for month. Your family will prob- still appears spartingly fresh boles with putty 	 handbook, - Practical Home had their landing aborted 
., 
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The other has begun to develop 	Muonrv — Fill all cracks in Repairs " available by pentng N4 	
O). They SPtflt 	rent. house payments, ett or ably have similar diacrepan- 
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Thursday, were In good spirits Y. 17.92 	 CASSUBIRRY cracks and wiinkles and seems masonry wi th pitching ct-mont ii to this newspaper in care 	

per mouth II3. per centi on you ma) spend more Ic' food. cies. By altering the percent- 

riot to have been painted for or caulking ciornhlotmd If paint- Box S. Tnaneck.  transportation igasoline and tramportlitlon mtiical care. ages to fit your nenis, you can ____________________________________ 

several years 	 trig masonry. use an exterior 	_____ - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	- I" 	64th Year, No. 173 	 Price 10 Cents; 	 Ing that theq c 	 ov 11 , it; 
Why the difference' Bee-muse latex masonry paint 	 , 	 S 

one person was more skillful in 	Clapboard siding — Apply a 	
three planned moon walks 

	

applying the paint' Not likely. generoi coat of paint along the 	
P 	 For the first time, the first 

The more probable reason is bottom edges Skipping 	
•. an astronaut turn on 	I 

	

SPACE CENTER, Ilotisfon AP 	An 
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' Ir,P/l5. 	anonymous army scattered from coast to coast that one of the painters spent edges or not applying enough
the moon were not televised to 

11 	
an antenna on the lunar ship 	a - hours. perhaps day%. preparing point to them pffftu rmaure and held in reserve for Just such emergeneic-' Use    A S t r 'io   n g To 	

earthbecauseol a problem with 

the surface to accept the new to move up under the paint film 
. 	 1-4 	0,16 "of? #'I -1 . 	- 	I . ; #_ 	1 AV 	sprang to action Thursday to save the 147'- 

	

One of Duke's first assign. 	,jjjjVl 

- 	'a- 	Tullahoma, Tenn, and Downey, Calif.. a corn- 

Orion paint; the other didn't want to 
million Apollo I moon landing. be bothered and figured it 	Trim 	

? 	- 	of , 	i $ " 	. ,- 
- A trim paint With i 

In Houston and Cambridge, Mass., in 

''1' 

il wouldn't matter too much any. gIC** 01 ICTrU-gloSs appearance 

were 	 paint is satisfac tory if 'ou wtsPi 	uar   ante (J 	 Rem   ind 	0 	Mayor    antenna so that TV could be way. since the new paint would ti especially resistant to the 

	

ernent,swastosetupa portable 	

1. 
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-'" 	 pany of 200 rushed to computers, spacecra( transmitted. 	 t covet whatever defects there weather, but regular house 

	

1 	

simulators, rket engine mkus and 	.l- 1)ur$ng the seven-hour cx- 
Unless !ose and scaling a duller (mist curilon, Young and Duke 

fly DONNA ESTES 	
planned to set up a nuclear. 	'IJ 	 /1 	 # 	 uminmis files of data from countless past studiec paint are removed - by sP 	Peeling — Most paint peeling 	 40 

trig, wire brushing or steel is caused by moisture getur.g ,f Apollo systems. ixwerrd science station and 
wooling. followed by Unding wider the paint and pushing it - 	"t _ 	.- 	^ TAD(',f T Fr)IPO T 	 Apollo 16 was in trouble Man's fifth manned mlrive their baltery.powered 

	

wbemtr necessary - the new outwards. If this has been a 	 . , ~
tll i I. ., 	. 	/A 	,w 

I , 	 lunar handing hung in the balance. 

	

paint film will be disturbed chronic condition over the 	 - — — 	
. 	 LONGWOOD  hinyor Kenneth Brown I will no doubt wear it 	iiioon car across an undulating 	.. 	f 	0 	0 	. % 	I 	

I 
I 

string on his finger when he attends the work session and special meeting of the plain to inspect two craters Shortly Pmefore John W. Young and Charles M within a short Une by the years. find the cause of it It 

other lunar secrets. 	

- 	 Duke were to fire their lunar lander Orion'; - 	 city council called for 7 p.m. 'Fuesday. The string will remind him to discuss and named Spook and Flag for evi- movement of the material w- could be lick of vapor barriers 
derueath it. But. while 	 or roof or trail leaks  

A 

mpmg fun 	
• 	 obtain formal consent from the council to go ahead with water rationing and dence of volcanic activity and 

/ 	
- 	 engine to begin the descent to the moon 

the basic surface preparation, negotiations for a $360,000 loan from South Seminole Bank for necessary Im- 	lion Control told Young 

	

I 	It, / 	
Descartes highlands. a problem with the eontrnl 

there are other neres.r-ary steps 	Knots - Resin spots and 
system of the big engine n Thoma' K. Mat. provements and expansion of the city's water system. 	 anti Duxe before they retired 	 - 	 - 	'" 	 tingly's command ship Casper developed The them are. 	 of the ,everal knot scalers now 

to insure a good result Some of knots bould be coated with one hitch 
UP 

„. r tIa.I4!ec\.;Eb 	
i') 	

two matters before the board in official session and moon walks might have to be 	a, 	
a, - ____________________ 	

The mayor Thursday night 'forgot' to bring the Thursday night that one of 	 -- 	
- 	 . 	

N' 	two spacecraft already had separated. Mold and mildew - Should available This is vital when 
be wished off with a cleaner or painting new wood 

bleach containing trisodium 	Quality of Paint - You may 
problems. 	

surface Shattered because of a 	 - 	
The needles in meters monitoring the c1reulL 

darnpnr'cs In crc c- c' use &'tlar worth of liibcer in r.amnt 	 - 
	 0 VA,

thus has no official sanction to pursue solution to the canceled and their tIme cm the 

in a backup system that swivels the engine Phosphate Eliminate sourer of be putting in several hundred 

	

late landing that resulted from 	 - th spacecraft were !irktng '; ' 

	

The excessive use of water by city resIdents to an cnIne orobleni in the 	 , * 	 -..-.*& zi' 	- 	nozzle to steer 
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the point where well pumps were operating con- com"nd  iWp Casper, 	-, 	95Wtinuously with funs directed upon them for cooling, 	Afteranightof study, Mission 	

r 	 4'• 	and fro. 

	

_______ 	 The primary control system was functioning. 
'' I 	' 	 but mission rules forbid Mattingly to fire 

	

:iti
The answer to the problem recommended by thelunarctaftOrlontoiuppoi't 	South 	

a- 	
above the moon without the backup system. 

	

11 	 I 	Wednesday morning, 	 enough water and power aboard
was considered an emergency during a work session Control determlred there was 	

a " 'I 	 Casper's engine to return to an orbit 0 miles 

65 	 City Engineer William Palm was immediate action the full stay on the moon of 73 	V Space agency officials considered ordering 

	

II
to install a larger pump to get more water out of city 	

After rejoIning the command MiSSiON I'i..%, fur pnlio 16. outlined on a relief of 	Orion and Casper to rejoin and use Orion' i
Jh 4 wells. He admitted by pumping more the water shiptheastronautahad planned 	the target area vith mission names assigned to the engine to blast them homeward. 

	

most prominent surface features, calls for extensive
might have a slight hydrogen sulfide odor but would an extra two days conducting 	exploration due north and south at the lnuchdoan point. 	But Apollo's anonymoti irmy mar'4ted 'i

be drinkable. This action would take about three experiments in lunar orbit. The 	Number. indicate stops and experiment sells It> In 	work 
weeks, he said. 	 neW flight plan calls for them to 	sequence. 

By John A. Spotaki 	 Long term improvements Including drilling of eliminate one of those days and    	 -

If you get around to attending two new wells, storage tanks, and distribution lines 
church this weekend, you might could be accomplished in about four months, he said. Angel Has Di fferent Ru les' 
want to remember this when 

t') • offering a Prayer For Peace
"The U.& Command announces 
two more planes lost, raising 

-' thetollaofarinthetlwee-week- 

	

ZA 	old enemy offensive to 36 planes 
and helicopters. Nine airmen 
havebeenkllledand42*re 

Supt. 
Blow: 'No More 
Tn R Towed Off' 
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FLOOR 	PLAN 	 - 
THRIF-BLDROOM RANCH: DesIgned to be balk without a  
bssemest, this modest L-sbaped structure exudes charm eves 
ass small lot. A I.>-rr leads is a ce,ublaed f  ml)> ro.m-bilchei  
said I. the diii sj4lb-tag room ares sad a ball which leads Isaac 
of two baths sad the bedrooms. Pins HA73P was desiped by 	 ---- 

architect Samuel Paul, 11141 Q.etus Blvd.. Forest HUtS, N. Y..  
11375. laforinadas as Macprints may be obtained by a-TWig  

the areMtecl. 	 - 

r' 	 -- 	are 

6 	 — - -- - -- BYBILLSCOTT 	School Board member, has setting different rules as 	Amid Ipsculatkifl that Rule, superintendent to 	mpIi
leveled a blast at School Supi regards service to thu board for completing a four - year board reans goven for suspensions

CASSELBERRY—Mayor Curtis Blow 	A,p,(pat)BuleJr.,Sele John Angel accusing him of the various members, 	 term, is aboig to announce his 	coMary uchools, jo the How do you explain windint 	
f' 	d toda that the icture of towin awa 	 - 	'or time office of rjcmardcould be prepared tnt the 

.) 	•.down" to the familIes and loved 	irme 	
fi h dr nts In SenInole 	 county icf'iooi superintendent. day a-lien the boar-I s advtsed ones of these men' 	 cars parked too near re y a 	

the "mod" member of the board that a student had been 

	

Plaza has been temporarily discontinued pen- 	 conUnued 
 

his tnslstance that the ronuninded far expulsion for 
— — 

— ding corrections of markings and signs. AnncN  	siprtnt.endent furnish turn with sri .offeiiae that does riot exist at 

	

- 	The lIttle 12 year old Chuluoth 	It was pointed out pictorially in Thursday's 	 advance information ott 	 itxioL 

	

: 	boy, who is in a coma at the 	Herald that those parking with in present 	 students scheduled for cx. 	ue ma either voted "nay" 
- 	

:' 	 Winter Park Hosc4tal 	°' 	markings may still be in violation of the or- 	 pulsion proceedings by the or abstained an all expulsion 

The pies for financial 
- 	 ditlon unchanged. 	

dinance 	 bo.i. 	 cases brought b> 	the 

T 

	

.4 	assistance reaped $M. It you'd 	It has been reported by a reliable source that 	 Buie " "I'm swry that the sMgfttqirAent brfam ft baud 

	

i 	llike to be a late ontributor, you some 75 vehicles have been towed away by 	On In Longwood 	a4minte0dent has d0cidild he and has consistently main. - 	'1 	still may do so by sending a 	Mullins Wrecker Service at the request of the 	 must advisio mt that in. tained he ,titt not have in. 
formation pertinent to my job far' 	available to him n 

	

- 	- check to the Sarifoni Atlantic 	Casselberry Police Department In recent weeks. 	 hi: 	t_______ 	 - Bank, In care of The Rusty 	The parking spaces at the Plaza, usually more 	a ootr.i* ESIES 	"1 cannot believe the mayor right-of-way. The Green sent In thO milL 	 The iong.hairetl boar'I 
Raulerson Fund. 	 than adenuate have often been at a premium 	 of Longwood would deliberately r'?piesentat've said It Is hii 	"It is either that, or he 	member decthietl to ommrnt 

	

- 	 - Include hint in your prayers, 	
' • •I ' infjnv nf crowds to see "The God' 	l..osrwooD_warnlnu that tell a lie. If the reading is held company 3 wish that the city may publish a book or the list, onalien he would announce his 
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-. 	too, WOri I )'OU 	 t ii. " I C 	I I 	 the ,v'oniuu'd annexation of 101 tonight you sill be doing a put ii, ujC iii 	jv ant. 	a-' and not hold the information 	candidacy for either he 
- 	 -...a, 	

,. 	 mauit.r a 	 .i.e,,iu 	
I I d d' 	nt to complete injustice,' 	Dr estimated coat of this at $2,000 OOifl4fl, 	 superintendents pose or to seek- - 	 - 	 ---' 	- 	 -' 	 , 	 — — 

— 	 The matter came to a head when police and 	acreso 
Longwood-hfarkham Road ma 	Grlssom said 	 If the city does not bring itup 	The board member con- 	another term as boar-i mum- 

- 	 '" 	 - 	- 	 Lets try to leave you with a 	firemen responded to a bomb threat at the 	
be 'feve" and contrAry 	City Atty & Joseph Davis Jr to grade it U not feasible tO tisnard, I deeply resent this 	bet I have nut made up my 

__ 	 happy note for the weekend, 

	

=M~ 	. 	 theater to find hydrants and fl re lanes blocked. 

	

______ 	 thouth 	
r 	ti 

 state 	
' owners cif 	the petition is defective the 	CItY Spt. Ralph Fisher said there art different rules as 	p a-mild give when asked about 

an 	attorney In answer to a question said if build there." he saki 	irn.p"Uon and must conclude 	aund yet.- was the only reply 

	

_ 	
A salute to some deserving 	 erfIed Ut ed the at council could require the although he is familiar with rtservic* to the board fur

L 	 citizens. Didn't do quite enough , 	 d 	• 	 d 	neil b lettJ Thurada 	 of a new petition the site, he was unaware that PI-_ 
r4 ;~ -a 	
 	

to snatch the headlitnes from the ~7 _U__11_:A1P--R_2-1T_ 5 29 -9: Ms 	 ~'_ 

 

adopt the annexation the company wished city 
ce. tie added that any participation on co6b 

 
Of the Buie said he told Angel he woWd 

	

- -- rapists; but people Id like to 	 has 	 , 	 ta- we omii to 
as my neighbors. 	on 	Administrator  	 Councki Last Thursday night 	COUtt If iv? deslrts. 	 IIO about other gentimen who

____

ddlebag Lake. A camp' 	 for 	
adopted on first reading an 	Mayor 	Brown 	resented have put in streets aloneT” advince of tN boortng so be 	Tbe -iev Yort Tbnes U.im." First off ... Lincoln-Mercury

dealer Ital Sprogirts. When the ,7 	Here's 	the 	Answer 	
You know you'll have a nice spot waiting for you. No more 	door fun. The fishing is great. And there's more than a mile of 	 AirForce Thunderbtrds were In 	 ordinance annexing the large 	"belngcalledallar. "I'm a man 	Fisher asked, He a.lso pointed would have sufficient Urn. to 	4uOIed tmnmed Shawl Seadi 

By ANDY LANG 	bead shourr is turn-d on Car 	 ? 	
.

mporary city ad- 	spartments, a 200-home sub- 	assured Dr. Grissom he would 	operating order currently to put 	"This was balled on the fact 	ventbuis 	wodd 	deflWtnly 	~)e "Som, We're Full" signs. Because here you own your own 	uncrowded beach with shiny white sand right on the property.
town, he's the one who provided 	LONGWOOl) 	- Attempt to appoint Coun- 	tract with zoning permitting 	at my word," he said and out the city has no equipment In 	sttiy ti 	k--:. OfficialS as saying the c',u- 

APNew if estates 	ou tell me what I am doing 

Q - I soon will be finishing 	wrong' 	 campsite. A guaranteed haven for the camping enjoyment 	\Vhen completed, the proposed improvements will include a 	 travel around our town and see 	ministrator for a 60-day reriod failed Thursday 	division 	and 	commercial 	be glad to get together with the In the Impeosement anti that a 	 i 	bad 	muted to Miami Beach. 

A 	- 	You probably aren't

Plywood. 	7le 	walls 	are 	of 	using the right It" of bathtub 	. 	. 	 . 	. 	
.  the 	sights 	at 	ground 	level. 	night. 	 designation. 	 aeveloper at the property anti 	portion of the roaAwhlch Green 	advised Angel to furnish the 	The TImes 	said 	a 	formal 

When Mayor Kenrictli Brown 	property owncrs In Uw wva to 	comp3n) recently opened is out 	infMIAUM tj mt.-- 	Buie 	. 	samouncement -it the 	switult our basement with pre-finushed

poured concrete We have two cat4kirig Several types now on 	little lot either. Ours are much larger, in fact, twice the 	pool, a campfire circle, a boat basin and pier. Convenient 	 g'efuwl), but Spragins 	 be taken to give Kiosky additional authority 	last 	night 	recommended Councilman Dick Crenshaw asked the action 	 discuss the matter on Monday. 	in the lake. 	 siJj 	 was 	expected 	today 	in 

adoption on second and fnal 	1mtbon is expected to be 	 -- He stated he further asked the 	ashLnjtou.
radiators in the basement that 	the marke-t, including those 

	

lnciclentaUy, hell he maxing 	- -- keep the place warm when nec- 	------ 

essary. Wehaveries-rrbad even wont 	0ut 	
, 	 priced, too! And you not only own your site, you also own 	laun

0 I' ty
dryroorns, And complete underground utilities, includ- 	 .: . the nagsinsUy with 	performing many oi the duties which have 	oeei 	1n other business. Countl 

ecom.sx norpssary. 	 act.lon, insisting the mayor had tabled a request from a Royalties 

	

Q - I have bem told that 	the roadq. nnen areas and rprmatir-q) fa-ifit:p,-, thrmiah ,I 	.1 -_I-_ctr;6~N-, water and sewage. 	
-..the suggestion of a leak in the 	-

little condensation on the walls there t a aj*rlal kind of 	 Property Owners Asseciation. When 'ou are not using your 	comfort At Saddlebag Lake Your own private camping 	
showrooms at lve Points. 	 Kiosky, a retired Air Force man, is we unly 	 suld not reprttntaUt'e of W. H. Gre'c' 

	

member of the city council not pursuing active 	take place at this time. 	and Sons builders. for 
a-ben the heal is turned on that can be applied to a wet

- - 	 — — 
— 	 employment and has been giving lull time to the 	"If I had any Idea this would &,saLItLince romn the city in 	 of PaId What can be put wider the pi>' surtace. I intend to paint the 	 campsite, we'll assist in renting your site for you, if you 	on

A"weUdone"toMr.andM.ra. 	city. 	
be read tonight, I would haveimproving a previously 

wood t prevent this' i am at- outside of my house soon and
I) 	l Henry Schein of 2425 holly Ave. 	At the same time Crensh.aw commended 	flied an unjunction, but I took tUlopenCd city street-Georgia 

tacking studs to the concrete like to start early in the morn- 	wish, so it can help pay for itself.
your word," 1)r. Gerald Grisson Avenue from I.akeview to 

	

In Sanford.andputungp)tiodsiie'etsvier irigwbeneserytIuflgisstillet 	LOOK AT TIlE FIN YOU ('AN hAVE hERE.
paint to use" It's a wood house 	Besides the clean fresh air and the warm Florida sun, 	 - - - - — 

L - - 

	. 	
.. . .0-- 	- 	. 	I I 	

After returning tram a day of 	
Mayor Kenneth Brown's work in the CALNO 	said, direction hIs remarks to Wayman- to pennit building - To Stote the studs. 	 Can y tell me what kind of

noticed a disabledauto along 	cityandCouncilmanAgnes Weber'swork 	- -. -to Go thu One mntoli'es the use 	

Council of Local Governments on behalf of the 	Use mayor. 	 homes on land adjacent to the 

	

A - A gcx'd qLI3ht% eztrr'ior 	Saddlebag Lake affords plenty of exhilarating out- - 
of Insulation with a 	bar- Latex paint can be appliedto a

hem, but you may get by with damp surface Read the label 

the installation of polyethylene on the can to make sure at Uys 
plastic sheets usc-i 	 so But if the water on the 	Saddlebag Lake. ..In the Middle of Things. 
before attaching the plywood surface of the wood is aCtUally 	On State itoad 60. just 7 riiies Em-'t of Lake \Vnlei 
ThL will keep warm. moist air dnpçang. it'a better to wait Wi- 

from rr -t'l"l' the cool hue-
ment walls - provided there 
are no openings in the p)ysood 
installation that wtfl permit the 
air to reach the concrete. It this 
can NOT be ac-uirnplisbed (be'
rims of the location of the 
radiators, for instance), you 
anti tate to Uislatl insulation. If
the Insulation has a vapor bar-
rier and >ou attach it jrordung 
to the manufacturers :'utruc-
tions. you wutit need tbt poly'
etb>iene sheets 

a 	a

Q — Ever> time I put caulk'
ing materiel around the upper 
rim of the bathtub where it 
meets the wall, it dries out and
crwTtIcs within a few months. 

it', a headache because water 
then get.. be4utnd the tub and 
tails to th. f)c,r alien the over- 

- LAU.AhL-SSEE,'Ls, - 

it 	\6 	 66,;,4 

,6V 0 	 All 
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te. 	 -
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UI the sun has dried out the 
surface a bit 

Q - One of our clusi-ts Puts
musty odor. How can ve get rid 
of at' 

A. - D"esi an'l Iara- of
air circulatIon usually cause 
this Try a small dehumidifier 
in the closet. Or get uric of the 
electric air dryers made ti-pc--
dilly for thu purpose 

tEar cities of Andy Langs 
helpful booklets. "Wood FInish-
ing in the Home,' or 'Paint 
\'mr Hn.use Inside and Out.' 
ic-nd Q centsmdc lung, stamp-
ed. selt-addresaed envelope o 
Know-How. P 0 Hai 477. l!unt.
hngtoc. N Y. 11743 Be sure to 
specify which booklet you 
want) 

	

I 	the side of the road ... bearings 	without charge lfl me water ueparlrnefli. 
Marifarms Inc., Florida's first 

- 

-- 	

The place you come to get away- 	Pennsylvania license plate. 	 Paddle VVheel Queen 	shrimp farming operation, has _____ 	 Inside .. - a mother and three 
youngsters -2,3 years old, and 	WEATHER —Yesterday's high 91 low 62. Partly 	

)et to pay the first cent of pro- 
duction toy cities to the state un- 

SEND FOR OUR FREE BROCHURE 	j 	
Ththashoofinttback 	shower. highs 85 to 90, Iowa 64 to 70. 

another about two weeks old. 	cloudy with a slight chance of an afternoon 	In operation Saturday 	tier a 1910 agreement, checks 
have disclosed. 

U U U W U I I U U U I U I I I 	• 	 gone for quite some tIme, U a and warm feet today as the New England states 	 Florida but In recent years 	the *Mreeaiment with the state 
to a service station had been 	The nation kept a cool head, a damp middle 	By JAIa-K CASSELBERRY 	said the 'Queen" was built fl 	

The Panaiuia City (ntis signiti 

I 	
matler of fact. 

Saddlebag Lake. P. 0 8x 752 	
I 	Another one of the many who 	were chilled by temperatures near freezing, the 	For the first time In many been in New York State. 	Internal Improvement Fund 

Lakes Wales. Florida 33853 	
lower Plains and Mississippi valley got thun- 	years there will be a coin. Russell. a local man, wllbeher (LIE) on Feb. 2. 1970. 11 pro' 

ploytnent and lured here by the 	derstnrmt and the Gulf states enjoyed weather 	mercial passenger carrier skipper. 	 vided for a t0-year Iesae of 2.. 

Rio MIUA&(. 
Gentlemen: like the idea of Camping Community 	 u 	magic of Disney World. 'Their 	in the 7(g 	 operating cut of Sanford on the 	The boat also will be available $00 are.a of atatu-owzicd sub. 

PI5TLE( 11CM 	 _____________________________________________ 

soou ii; Uki: 	• 	designed for recreational vehicles eciusvely, where 	
saving were spent. 	 __________________________________________________ St. Johns River when the to group. for charter by the merged landi in West Bay. 

I can own my own carnpuIe 	
- 	The Shein family went borne 	 "Paddle Wheel Queen" goes hour and it Is hoped t. have her 	The (Ir'ni has paid acreage 

Walt Dmt,rmey Womid 4 	 1-.se send your brochure end other prtmnont information 	
.. felt annoyed at not knowing 	 HERALD INDEX 	 Into service Saturday. 	 sister ship, "Space Coast lease fees, liE official John Du- 

what would happen to th,se 	 Amos Walls, owner of Delta Queen," a 70.toot paddle 	said, according to the con- 

Cypress Gardens 	2? 	U 	 P) ': 	 hungry kids .. hopped back into Area deaths ............... 3A Editorial comment .........4A Marine, Inc., operator of the wheeler, in operation In a tract. it calls for 14 an acre for 

Orlando 	 65 	• 	',( 	their auto (loaded with Bridge ....................1OA Entertainment ..........0111(10 cruise boat, said today the $0- couple of weeks. it the demand the first 16 months, 16 an acre 

U 	
- 	 provisions) ... and returned to Calendar .................. i2 	Farm nws ............. Guide foot paddle wheeler will carry warrants it more will be added for the rest 41, and $10 an icr. 

Sebriri 	 33 
Tvra 	 67 	$, 	the scene. 	 Much directory ---------- 14A Horoscope ............ ..lOA up to 100 passengers and make to the fleet, Wells stated. 	for the remainder of the lease. 

Church news -------------- 	Hospital notes ..........- 12A the three-hour round trip down 	The "Queens" are doikt"l 	11utt)ubtii said the state has 

Melbourne 	 U 	 U 	 Uauifiedads.. .... 	 Public notices .............hA the river to Blue Springs daily Lake Monroe ei U.S. j7. 	made no efforts to extract pro. 

	

- 	 Let him that would move 	t1omlcx ...................hA Society ................ IA-IA at 1 and 5:30 p.m. 	 across from Meador's Marine duction royalties from the firm 
Cape ir?medY 	 • 	

CIT' 	 STATFI?IP_
-- 	 siorid, first mo-ic himself.- Crossword puzzle .........IOA Sports ..................6A7A 	Walls, a former builder of and are Coast Guard approved under a second section of the 

— 	— 	— ------- - 	AD72LR245'C 	-. 	 a— I- 	 0,- ('run. 	- 	TV ....................Guide excursion txuita in the Midwest, for carrying passengers. 
MO NO 11111ti 

I•WU 	 " 
	- 	- 
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Fridmy, April 21, 1972  ' Nondenominational ism' Growing 
Longwood Approves PUD 2A-'"* Sariford Herald 

Pastor's Corner 

rmchair Reliaton' Winn inq Followers P e t i t I Jesus Went 

To 	Church 	

hgulwb bmLcspe, 	eonInur side rehgima activity 	. 	Onl in the recent paet di1 the rchgon that Is ,per$enced In a and In WhIt HOUM ""°- tlWflkigk'$1 dfl(y In 	 l%y DONNA ESTh8 	proposed Fairy lake de%IOp- 	tecoiinieflding adoptIon of the 	 'ii  NEA O11K LATh - Ttw 	NI th VUlual ha!L 	 mlnts.oniheatrstme4fl 	lay funciton, the growi, 	 ____ 	 -

dearly 	 OrotillY 	 and dIv 	separate denominations cngatk,n' 	e4ds. 	denominsUoflal' penrlces 	
preUng doctrine. 	 LONG WOOD-klty Cicfl 	menu WtIkt help resolVe the 	ordinance noted that the city 

IWSábIO, has taken on a diffuse, 5tINI 	 Ik!hiVr broader weight and In. 	Scores of reliØous oa&as 	The intermingling, fluid 	The trend ii evident 	 Thsrsdty night over the protest 	tears of the Wikimere area 	aeers) years ago could have 	 - 9 

kCOP$C pattern, ever- 	In ILc public 	reIinn fluen through forming inter- pour out on SUnd*) offering b mndes of faith these dasi also surge of moved 	
of $ tiUo Mid to ea 	the 	residents. Wiginton swet 	successfully anneseti "Thr 

	

11 	 changing both 	evens CrTInhe"mevfl1nutof denomiruitinnal councils, he suhatitute for 	ys.at.mme snows up in twre 	
i 	- 	- 	- -_ _);r 

	

usive Catholic religious actts1 	 signatures of 2U citizens, 	Ih.Falrylakeprofrctlsofltya 	Rptlngs" If it had 11w tonitw 

tll' "I,i i?'~_"" T 	 tent. 	 the tnterdenomtnafton sphere said, but this now appears to be 	ArmchaIr religion." tw calls 	'avs-uw weakening nt nation side official church 	 '. 	 adopted a planned unit 	part and the petitioners are 	tInsslflt'ntion. 

REV. WiW*M rzcl 

 
This is the oh 	at1nn In*ei and into the nondenominational 	nIng in the shift towa 	s 	Ii 	 $1 Iin 	denominational au- 	In the educaUona phere 	 development PUD1 olnance 	conceed about the entire city. 	"1 get sIck to my stmna* h 	 - 	

/  10 
	 - 

By 	
M1ITVU.M.(JRCII 	 of 	wrnus religious leaders, Sphere." Mys the Ret. Dr. quer nondenomInstionallsrn. 	Evangelist Bills rsham has thoflty the flew 	hmsis on 	 _% 	e 	 onitratreadinghy a tour-to-one 	The petition requested 	every time I drive by 11w 	 - 

who note that growth of in- Roberti. Marshall, president of 	It also "seenn evident that become a symbol of this popular kiealivn, the blurring of dia- national seminaries and sch %vte  (hI)' Councilman, E. E. 	 Council noun adopt PUt) toning 	Springs," Brown said. "It 	 /._ 	 -I
AX 	

-  -• 

	

I 	tinctions between cknical and have joined intewfalth --clus. 	 Williamson voted against the 	at this time. to bon package 	phould lie in Longwmid." Prown 	 11 	9 	 - 	Lo. -.- 	 - ~ - 

sig
In the fourth chapter of Lukr. -.ww 16. we find it 
nigleant Incident in the life of 	relative to 	p. 	

- 	 ters and developed mixed Is. 
stitutional church fife has sinw- the Lutheran Church in tek%%ision and radio religion is type of nandenaminationa 	 measure 	 sewer plants in the city and to 	continued that the owner of lit' 

stituttonal church.. Simply ft makes plain thitt all tht 	
cilitiOs. Honk 	 4 	Joseph 	Wiginton, 	city 	riisiae downgradIrt of inning in 	Fairy lake tract, C. A. Iintth 	 . 	

1,JI 	- 	 - 

criticism .Iesz* gave tie church with all the ch 	's hi 	
whether there Is such a thing I 	businessman, spokesman for 	ti city 	 Jr., had "every right to t 	 -4?-. 	

• 	 ' 	 . -: 

Is-ought against It and In face of the fotsi'nec he foin .. 	 .. 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	 - R 	I 	Day   eviva any more as a 'enominati 	 the petit ioners, called the 	Council Chairman Eugene 	turned down by the city and In 	 t,, 	 '- 	
2 	•. . - 

Jesus never forsook the custom of gntn' to the Lard's ft 	 - 	 . 	 -.-d 	
trade, Protestant 	 toning designation an "un. 	Jaques calleti the 2 signatures 	have a ptiblle hearing." II' 	

,v 	, 	 - 	 .-. 	 a 

on the Sabbath In a day of great criticism and questsOtiIrt 	 - 

	
i MV

- 	 The Res (regts-s Baum 	 tegtt'i It)IC 01 tonIng and 	on the petition a 	Small 	added he will rectmmcn4 (hat 	 it, 	' 	 -C 

we-need he reminded that because where things are awn wt 	 -. 	 __ 	

Toronto. Canada, psI.prnfrs. 	
added the ma)oeity of c'm- 	minority" of the citizens of the 	the ll('ltt)s PrP4'rtY rrnnnliw'i 	 ,, 	 . 	 - -- 

	: 	 • ..- 

shou1dnoLforaakethebodyatQirist. thehurch. 	 -- 	

-- 	 sot,says 	has sh1y. 	 munity residents contacted 	city, pointed out it* peittlon 	resiilcntialarrnrnd the lake nnl 	 .. 	 . 

	

We might ask the question Wii it. meeting as a 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

from 'being a 	 , 	 over the past week want The 	does not deal with Fairy lake 	that apartments be pennilted 	 'w 

Iznpolant to the Oirl5iian life' Win did Jesus not forsake. 	
nite b mndars lines., with 	

I 

cit) to remain as it is" 	 and when one Is presented 	'on ie,nInola Ilnulevisrit 	 1 	
a 

seeming tnefficien z-nmmuritmi" Let me mention • fr 	 ,- 	
Set Su n 	ay 	ernment and jurisdiction of 	 "Most of the people wish the 	concerning that area It will be 	"I have also been nssurrtl If 	 ' 	 .... .'." ' 	

4 

reasons.. 	 . 	

- 	 people and is coming to be a 	
Council not to make a hasty 	honored. At the same time, 	lh4ths La allowed In, the dog 	

*. 

	

First of all we find that where Christians art gathered city has a planner, a salaried 	Crenshaw And Williamson 	Brown Said. lie Informed that 	
, 	

- 	 - 1-M-2- , -~ - * icU iJiki' Baptist Church, ahthti It cope with the movement. 	
decision and to wait until the 	Councilmen Agnes Welier, 	tiath will tome into the city," 	 - 	•11 	 % 	 - 	 I 

lf~ i 
will be-in the midst of them Though God is present with us it, 	 * 	

. 	 416 Ridge Road, Fern Park, mounting problems of juvenile 
announces a "One nay delinquency- and he has tw'cn have death- defined 	

engineer or full-time personnel 	 joined William Kiosky in 	three of four other develop- 	 . 	 -. 	 . 	 .- -' 	
f 

onrpnvatedrUons 11w cc tptcwen U 	tha' It, th 	 1 	 Revival" this Sunda) The called in several ti 	of lines and people associate 	
to atii 	plans for develop- 	aurtng the) would not vote to 	uwnis to the west of the dl> _at 	 a 	

- 	 - 

-rs with mo%vfmnt ac,. I' 

 Realizing a need for such a special union Paul admorushc. 	 J 	
I 	 . ;:. and 7-30 p.m Evangclz Shade also directs a dai1 radio cordingto their own 	pors:1c 	

t.mman Dick Crenshaw 	Palty lake property, 	 zoning for *% million to ron 	 • 	 . 	-- 
- ............. 	 ' 	 - • 	 •., 

et*i t," %Iginton asid 	 downgrade the toning on die 	desire annexation under I'llD 	 ,.~ 	 . 	 vgjqm?AA~ --- 

the ear) Oris.taan charches to 'not forsake the sernblin 	 ________________ 	

Bill Shade and his song leader broadcast now being aired on 21) choice 	
asked it a straw vote on the 	ln or hrnnetli Brown in 	million tle eleiitmnents 	 SSI. 	'r 	 - 

of yourselves together -l" -:31 0  *__7n k a , , , 	T. 

	

__________ 	

t)rk Pa 	.11 lead stations. Too bchaswrlttena TheRes R.chardP McRwr 	 --_________ 	

- 	 •1r 	 f4 	 r7 	 _ 	
Is 

The New Testament indiea them is something in thi 	
' 	singing and preaching . The book on abortion and has of Pope John XXIII emins 	 ' ' 	

= 	 - 

 Zrw NDD- r 

relationship which can come nowhere- else It at so tin 	
,e the communitv 	group from 3acksom-dle, will &- be shmm Sunday at 7:30 pm trend werns to reflect & pral, ~ 

- 	
- 	 Ephesians a gospel singing produced a f Urn The film will 	eston, Mass- writes that 	

LI 	 - 

I
portant, in fact, that even Jesus, whp was the Clirist, needed 
t regularly 	 was discussed by Rev. Vernon Uhrirn, assistant pastor cu St Mars- 	special singers at 9:45 and 11 and he will narrate. 	 er recognition and 	for 

-. F the ministers of all failh~, joining to sen 	
,:; Jury 	I nds 	Three 	G u'16 t 	 lit .S4)tltll Selllil)ole Nli(hlle School when they the all-(Jay event were Denise Fran kenherger 

by 'igtmtli griuk' muintli RIwk'nt,q of Frank Werner IA'ft to right, some of the studmts taking part In 

A.M.. 	 All teens are invited to share the values of flexibility. ex- : ; 

	

The church is impartant because here man ii; exposed it, 	 MagdMen Church, before the Seminole County Mental Health 	 tinie(l the spee(l of motorists on Winter flark Kim Stamn, Betsy Hallar(I, and Kelli Wondham 

is a bclh on U keep nm s lift •nr, t-nrk in relation ti His 	Fiither Uhrnn Mr'- S C Harriman 	
Reagan,As-sociation. From the left: Mm - Wilma Segrest, Mrs-. William 	conunended for his work among Brubaker. who is Shade's .cpnntafltit)'"the truth alitiout himself and abow HiF lird. The real churtt, 	

. 	 Evangelist Shade, has been in a special Urne with Dave FiCrImnittAtim And. YM even  

t Marilvn Gordon Photo I 	authorities have reagnized his dog cookout at 5:45 p.m. at the happening else,where. The Rev, 
	
I n 	Shootout W ith 

- 	 Drive in the vicinity of the school who we teacher.  

lMrd and U himself. In thi. relation e- 	
. 	 ci,,L £ 	 Frazier. 	 juvenile gangs in Pa. Civil songlender There will be a h 	The same thing seems to 	 1 ' Ii 	 t 	 - 

and martian with fellow believers, Of roto-se, the real church 	
-,' dealing with the issues of Hit through p-ayer. communim 	 . 	

church At 6:3(1 p.m. Dave will Mas.aakkl Nakajlmna. general,, 

calib man tryord himself to the needs of others 
	 Play his guitar and sing He will wcrrtar of the National Os-is- 	 City Will : Issue 

each of us needs such a mission beyond ourselves. 	- 	 A 

rea Church 	
L I 	 show a film entitled. 'Operation tian Council of .Ianan told a 

	
By MARION BEThEA 	one-man Circuit Court jury of a crim inal offender having a attempted robbery by 	 ii y v v ii, 	r iS S U e 

Of course some churches th not h-Irjr, this 	 .- 	 • 	
Three defendants in the yesterday. 'Their trials were firearm. 	Circuit 	Judge The court adjudicated Hcrndon 

Penetration, WiiLn Is 	 mission group meeting that 	 A... 	k....t e 	t 	ti_I 	.1 	 " 	I I t. 	IS 

tvcn though the church it Jesus 's tin> failed in niuni 	ews 	It oung people 	 many of the phenomena stpp.t. 	M 
	drug aswv'OIji a K. cofliouuatvu. 	 i,umsnic, oauii sentenceu guilty and sentenced him to 	

D*str*ct he dad not give up his suppLrt It must have broken 1111. heart. 	
The F'rziire lake Baptist cot in VS religious life also 

	Mart 	rig center were 	S. Cooper, 24, Orlando, 	00iWr to 20 > cars at state state iwiaon for five Yenta. 

! 	 Cooper also was found guilty (klando, was found guilty of the 	 I 	 I 
tail never fl relafl.,u 	

. 	 found guilt) in a five-woman, was found guilty of the o(feise prison. 	 (,cnrgc If. Johnston IS 

Dam, will he gum, preacher. 	 Church W growti in 24 years Wcuring in Japan.  

	

rst Presbyterian 	 Community 	 In May. Ir, 1. Rev, Carl Ropkr from Ill in over 400 i'n Sunday 	As in the Uruted Statm he ' 

 r
criticized the church more than 3esus of Nazareth. but let us 	 Music wit be Irrivided b) 
emember no man ever gave more to its support and 	 z-. United 	

was called to pastor the church 	 Juu> Johnn said church membership is at ' 	 A A 	. 
her 

1 	o
sentenced to five years in state having a firearm, aggravated 

aggrasim et assnu ant wa.s cluirges of a criminal offender 

ns 
ti
misslark. The church nevils our constant support and par 	Senior High Fellowship will 

elpation. 	
- 	 Tikkanen. Ushers will be 

meet with Joanne Cornell, mitishipmnan from 11w Sanford 	
founding pasus-, Re's-. 	retire called, "Count-Down for support Is down sllghtls and at- 	- 	 sentences will run Con- Johnston was remanded to 	 resolutions by city civic groups that requests from the Greater voters to deride in the 

' 	this 	 The assault and attempted robbery. 	Ely Dill, SCtYI7 	that panel finally accedes to two Informed Th. Sanford Herald 	 Jaycees to allow city 

IA'Vt- r 7U. church wju first Ciruil,' and it is m,m being aired teriftrim off tram its F"k. 

 Th
Jewz banded ths disciples together for a great misman. 	 . 
ey called others to Join them. The Neu Testament church 	he tie' 30 morning worship MeMilitim, Paul iuuen r 	Methodist Men' Fellowship 

S:lm Luke at C p.rn Timm will Naval 	Academy: 	Ror% 	A rookout far numiliers of the nrgnniird in April, 1966, with In Re.CUt>', W. Va., and Rich- various enuntercurrents dr-el.! 	
sec

The court did not adjudicate sentence Invest.1gation. 	 issue. 	 legialAtIve and natiorial Affair3 require City Commission 
uuses). 	 county Jail pending a Pl'e- 	A large turn-out Is expected and takes up the city districting Sanford Chamber of Cmmn.vi! 1ftcerr.Ir election whether to 

the first artives held in the 

 

, fate May 3 In 
 
was barn. In spite of Its Isults It has beccime one of the 	wmirr during the months of Mitchell and Mike Conway And their families, Community 	 mand. Va. Other stations are to rious interest and %Itality ary :i 	 or sentence the defendant on a 	TTisl began yesterday In the City Commission meeting when 

 

	

* 	
home of tnembers Jack and be added W,on Re%. Johnson I-Wrig. 	 i 	 third 

 t
greatest forces for the Christiun fallb. It W stra 	 June, Jui~, and AupW. with tht Color slides of reren 	 . 	 ".-

here- have always been those to put It back together through 	ePm0 of one laü con- rongregntmnal activities will be he held Sat.wdas at the borne of 	 l.. 	 can La, beard locall on station ___________________ 	

count u 
that of attempted on a three-awl information 	

.pon which he was case of Eddie Sanders, charged

for Monday's 8 p.m. Sanford 	
City Manager W. E. Knowles committee wA the Unf(ird- caMidates to live In am of fow 

diatrtcta, will be on the 

and 	Mrs. Marvin we" held in the Casselberry %%-ns everl morning at 7:15 	
- 

 

	

NESS TRENDS 	11. chairman of the chamber loved *1w church. He- critixed because he loved the people lb 	month 	 service by Kenneth Luwion and MeClain Sr. on North Triplet 
love. There wwr tunes when Jesus spoke out because he 	temporary worship servift shim at the close of the ' , ; 3o Mt- 	 Woman's Out., until 11w' present am. 1521) on the dial -. 	: 	ONE DAY 	 Death 	 explained that Johnston and Cooper. 

with time same offenses ma 	 i 	 nderatlon. 

	

First

gave himself for the church Ir.cauw lit wnntr(! it u, be tht 	 liarsonagc will tw open for thast. DriVL, Ca.&su-1he_rr% It will begin 	 . 	 '. 
committeAs 

fallowstup of salvation. 	 who =1 wish to visit 	at 3 p.m. far those wishing to 1967. at 770 Seminola 	The public is invited to Uiese 	REVIVALI 	The culmination of one of a manslaughter, a lesser offense. tempted robbeq are related, case of Weyman Glover, 	 x 	 anti 	Jaycee 

First Christian 	 Boulevard. 	 special senices, A nw9erl is 	 . bead rending trials In Clmit Judge Richard Muldrew and to sentence the defendant charged with attempted rob- 	 SANFORD AND SEIMINOLE COUNTY 	 ~ Wesk~ has asked to be 
I" we be quick 0 forsake let us remember the blessed 	 swim and suplier will be served 	

Visitors art welcome. 	 SUWDAY, APR. 23 	 Court will be SM with the withheld adjudication of guilt would be the same in each caw. bery.Glover has been described 	 '~ allowed to sWAk 

 
example of our Lord Jesuis; Went To Church I 	 at 5 p.m. 	 provided for all smwft. 

Church 	 United 	The CahirsChoir osars 	 _______________________ 	
U ac 	Y Xi rn 	- 1rntencing of Chat-Lane powr- and ordered a pro-sentence 	Gary Lee Herndon, 19, by law officials as the "Mr. 	 FIRST qUARTER 1971-72 COMPARATIVE FI(.UILE-S 

building was built in November. e%.m aftrrrWn .% r3 FM i 	 aggravated assault and at- Trial date is continued in the 	 .,. 

on fits I=@to 

Assembly of God Church will 	 % May 3 at 3 p.m_ 	 Investigation. The defendant Orlando, was declared guilty of Big" of the drug ring. 	 K 	The distrtcmg pMosal has 

	

Prairie Lake 	- 

 

1. 0 	 Methodist 	sing at the 7 p.m service. 	
St. Augustine 	 THOUGHTS 

 Epworth 	Ch
A'nuth off Or First Ctrixuar; 
urct., 1607 Sanford Avenue, 	 The Christian Homemakers 	

Baptis. Church 	
Mrs. PLmel was di"ged recognizance. 	

Marchwas released on her own 
	

arc 	* Per Cent 	created Interest frmm various 

S Bank Deposits, Sem. County 0 	 122,321,553 	166,51%,201 	+ 36.19 ed 

	

unday. with Ito> Gareip>

_V 	
. 	 prtmdmg "The Neu 	

, pastor Of Christ United - 	
will conduct 11 a.m. servive 	

.. Supper at 6 p.m., Suiturdiy, 	
Catholic 	

77$C'. and crP(cWill, to tho'C 	 - theFeb.5, 1P70,bUtIzt6dath Ot r,'lOflthl in FU hospitals andCancerCrusad eWith SKMid degm murder In 	The tiny tot spent several 
The Rev. Bernard L Harkev Class will sponsor a Tasting 	 21um:Ij. Icl us d,o pcm,d in a,'. 

	
Dank Deposits, Sanford • 	 $ 77,968,730 	$106,698,090 	+ 36.85 	deLa*tiOfl of residents from 

Reun ion 	will be the theme of the sermon at time fi;311 am acm-vice. At 	public is invited and a tree- will 
 Methodist Church, will preach April 29 in felk"nihip hall. nw 	

faith -Calcrumr Il r 	 previous marriage. Lana beatings as some ci time most 	 Hank Resources, Sanford • 	 93,285,056 	112,381,712  	+ 20.47 Who are of ifir J1"U.trP_*.` i 	 bet. I$awMgb.W daughter by & physicians described the 	 ~,' 	Extensive news CeT*., ta 

'(P 
- 	 S 	

by Dr. Harold Harris.. mnist 	11 a.m. service, the cuts-al offering will be received 	St. Augustine Catholic 	 Bennett me trial was 	severe they had witnessed Now Underwa - 

I.( 
representatives from various 

expected with television 

	

jp_m~_ 	.0t 
- - 	 Youth choir will sing "is There group ti-mn Vashti High School, benefit minions. 	 Church, 	Sunset 	r.rive. 	11appmnr'.s is the 	 . 	 et 	i 	t. 	 Mrs Powers' hu band 	

Bank Resources, ,em. County 	 138,600,562 	175,984.146 	+ 2897 	stations from Orlando and 

(if your IX11LTr& 

 

	

wi,  	 Ron&K whom she has divor- 	 y 

 -., 	 Slated 	du-renon of Frances 	Valfli is em ,chnol for gins 	 annual communion tainztt 	 - riuozmta, on March 131971 c-ed was sentenced to life tin- 	The- annual educational and underway In seminole county  valk7& atid in the closing 	 Bldg Permits, 	lstQtr 	 2,272,490 	5035 116 	-4-121 57 	of town newspapers 

	

_. 	

i' 	 Youth sharing an 	 grades -12. operated by the 	CQsSelberry 	for the Women's Guild at 11 	 - IMrs,Poweriflredherat .? 	prisonment at itate prison on fund-raising crusade of the according to John Carli 	I1ldg.1'crmits,S..m. County lstQtr. 	12,935,644 	20,735,886 	+ 	
scheduled to cover the 

American Cancer Society is chairrim. 	 Electric Meters, Sanford 	 13,292 	 14.430 	+ 8' 56 

 

on of second degree 

I)F.1.TONA - A reunion of Wultirs., Jim 11iiai- 	A 	Metuwdist Church, since l9 	 Baptist 	Coun cut 	wing t. iaw 	 ....  will tx- J (w Williams Jr.. Chris Board of Munuanit of the 15nited 	 A M. at the IAM 0' IAILM. 
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CALVARY CHOIR from Cah-ary Assembly of 
God Church, Winter Park. will present a con-
cert Sunday at the 7 p.m. service at Community 

- 	 • 	- -. 	- 

'rr= 	-- 
is es-" 	 .- 

United Methodist Church. Casselberrs-. Known 
for its inspired singing, the choir has tourt.d 
throughout the country . The public is invited. 
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Editorial Comment 

Indochina War Awaits Clarification 
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. 	 sudvioct to President Nison, 	days of herrings to bolster their 
Ervin said it now will be ems. rontentunni 	in 	the 	current 
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There is an eerie, sort of "Through the 
Lookb Glass" air which envelopes both the 
known combat facts of the Indochina war and the 
words which are being used to explain it. 

MI major clashes of arms have never been 
adequately reported while they were taking 
place. If the event is viewed with an historians 

To do so would be disastrous and play 
directly into the hands of "the other side" (an 
euphemism for "enemy"), If the fighting is 
viewed by field commanders or general 
headquarters. 

Thus, without any disrespect to those who 
might find the shoe fitting, we are reminded of 
the coloquy between Alice and }lumpty Dumpty: 

"When I use a word," Humpty Dumpty said, 
in rather a scornful tone, "It means just what I 
choose it to mean-neither more nor less." 

very high grade of campaigning for this decision 
to be made intelligently for the good of all the 
pe)p1e. 

In the next few days there should be a 
clarification of the status of this perilous trial by 
arms and some understandable statements from 
the CommanderInChief to dispel the present fog 
of words and contradictory reports. 

There should be no further development of 
the "Jabberwocky" which has had many newer 
names, but none which Is as revelant today as It 
was in 1865 when Lewis Carroll first took Alice 
"Through the Looking Glass." 

Lyndon B. .lohiwin and now Richard M. Nixon 
have approved American participation as 
"advisors" and then full-scale fighters. 

President Johnson escalated the war as far 
as the number and size of the American forces. 
President Nixon expanded It Into Cambodia and 
Laos and now has given orders for full-scale air 
assistance and naval support to the hard pressed 
South Vietnamese. 

Americans are now trying to make up their 
minds about the election of a president next 
November, a short eight months away. It will 
take the closest attention of every voter and a 
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Building cities an the moon would be Impractical, too 	have been silly. They could have caused more problems than 

	

DORIS WILLIAMS 	 PAY STEVENS 	ceatjy, eijremely dangerous and ernalnly won't come to 	they would have been worth." Society Editor 	 Press Room Foreman 	pew in tiüs cenvuy, if ever. 	 Borman recalls with a grin that "1 spent 2D days Ins can 

	

BILL VINCENT. JR.. Staff Photographer 	 However. women in apace is moving CIOMW torlfty, 	( 	aft) with Jim LovelI and that was bad en" 

Global View 
I 

Split Three Ways 
Hanoi Leadership 	Donna 's 

1 

 '. 

B RAY CROMLE' 

Deliberations WASHINGTON N1A't 

The current North Virtni6mese invasion of the south was 

a compromise. 	 I 	 By DONNA 
It Is the culmfn*tbI of a deep Ideological struggle 

which has wracked Hanoi for two years. on Whit path 	 I  
'IetnameSC communism is to follow 	 Mars. 

Iam.LenInlsm or *communism modified to suit Viet. 
namese customs. DONNA'S lwI.lnv:RATIoNs 

	

This fight has spill the Hanoi leadership Into three 	 11) 
major groups—those who argue for a quick military solu. 	 It5 DONNA l.STE.S 

lion, those who believe North Vietnam can win at the 

Paris f*$CC talks with a little push, and those who favor 	 I can't say we are consuming water faster than we are 

the Mao Tse-tung theory of protracted war, with more 	 poIrI it. but I must W. we are trying to," City Supt. 

emphasis put on rebuilding the scialist north. 	 Ralph Fisher told the Longwood City Council WednesdM 

	

The present hitter compromise is between these three. 	 along With other Information Indicating an cmenc' tlsts 

Thus the Ifl1'$ISIOfl has something for each. It Is not a asl 	 with supplying that precious commodity, water to the people 
ditch drive or a final gasp of the north. Not Is It, on the 	 of his community. 
contrary, a sign of ma)or strength. It is basiczell an 	 The exceedingly low water pressure seen In the city 
attempt to get out of the "trulemma" outlined above 	 espcdalt the I ongdalc &z't's was the first signal that the cjt 

The men who favor a quick military solution are & 	shad reached the point of no return as for as the necessity for 
getting a chance to try their theory—that South Vietnam s 	-- water improvemenb were concerned. 
armies and President Thicu's government will collapse  

Incidentally, Fisher last summer pointed out In the 
under a series of multi-protged. hammer-like attacks at  
varied points In the country% followed by a multitude of 	Counctlthst while therewaasumclentwatertnthecly wells, 

guerrilla rampages and underground assassinations, Vol. 	eXflCflsIVC ifllprovcmeflLs to water pumps to Increase 
lowed by "spontaneous" uprisings. 	 . 	 capacity would be neressary within the )car. 

The men who believe added pressure on weak points 	 City Engineer William Palm also noted the essential 
In the south atust the right time will so downgrade con- 	eight-hour fire flow is not present In the - tern as Is and the 
ftdenc'e In the 

,, 
ileu government and the South Vietnam. 	. 	 city does not even have a four-how- fire now. With 8,000 

ese annies, and raise such a revival of anti-war feeling 	population expected to occur in the city within the next 
in the United States thiit President Non will he forced 	 'ouplc 01 years, a 25,000 gallon per minute capability for Ii) 
to agree to the Communist proposals—are also getting A 	h"ui-s t necessary to have an acceptable fire flow, he said. 
chance to prove their thesis. 	 Palm said If Inadequacies are present Ins water system, 

And fInally 
their opportunits. If the South Vietnamese army Is 

, the protracted war men are getting they would show at this time of the year. But most Interesting 

weakened in this fighting, and so occupied In the border 
so 	 was th t N the entire Longdale area of 150 to 200 homes Is 

areas fighting the north's mainline forces that the pitt- 	 served by * two-Inch water line, 
rillas are able to destroy a significant part of South Met. 	 The city plans to borrow $360,500 on a short time basis to 
mum's local police, pacification units and local hamlet and 	make considerable improvements to the water system. 
village governments, then the way will be opened for 
No 	Vietnam to gradual!' rebuild the very strong under 
ground apparatus which was largely destroyed In Tel- 	 Rote Increase Seen 
1g. 

	

This would enable Hanoi 10 10110W in Souin siemamme 	 And an increase In water rates sure to follow. last Airmen Snatched From Reds 

Presklent and his assistants 
. w ith persons other than tr. 

Chairman James 0. 
land, 1)-Miss., predicted the 

F.ast- 

_____ 	 committer will submit a favor- _________________________________ 
' 	 able  report next Thursday to 

.. 	

Deucratic lader Mike Man . enst norm- - 	 fleki on the Kieindi 
' 	 nation, and that the Senate wiU 

	

CA lt fl SEL, Hodgi'rs and I Ill Ill Illt'rStViflS 	Snow t'hariningly played by ,I i in Ilayer and tonfirrn him. The committee at. 

	

jxiptilar musical, was preente(I in but' per- 	lietsi ('over. (1)Il(lr('fl include 1mb KiI1tH'', 	 ready has voted to recommend 
approval of the nomination. 

	

forinances by tlit " Lyman I ugh School l)rama 	and Jaiw l"iiston, Em mc' Carroll, Scott Davey. 	''The hearings have shown 

	

('luth and ('horns. Shown trying to keep (heir 	I A)ri Vog Icr, Il l)(]  (;k'n all(] K I in K uhn, 	 there has not been one scintilla 

	

large brood in lint' are Mr. and Mrs. Enoch 	 I JBOQ Casselberry l'hoto) 	 .-- 	__________ 

	

11111-11M 	 .711117U) F 

course vhic) it so successfully pursued in the last half of 	 September Palm urged that the minimum water tall to in- 	 Makes You a Master of tiw' Keyboard the i50s and the major part of the 116Cis, a polk) which 	 dis-idual homeowners be changed to pros-Ide a charge of $3.25 almost won them victory. 	
for a minimum 4,000 gallsorts monthly rather than the $3.50 7 GIs Lost Saving Two 

	Sabreble 
It is interesting to note that if all three immediate 	

for a minimum 	gallons currently allowed. objectIves toil, the protracted war group will have won 
For thes will have proved that the sudden thrust concept 	 The engineer insisted, "The current schedule unduly 
is nn tenable, at least (cu now, arid will have shown that 	 penalizes the minimum user, who is usually a person of low 
Hanoi must again return to the solid underground build. 	income using small quantities of water. For these people the 	By GEORGE l'.SI'l'It 	iutea and 53 )cftrs of age, It. Ilainhicton bailed out, landing helicopter was shot down April 6 

	

, 	

~. , , 

A 

up approach mentioned abase. 	 allowance of 6,000 gallons Is in excess of their actual needs. 	Associated Press Writer 	Col. Iceal L. Uambleton nian- just on the South Vietnamese (luring the search for the Crnrlltp 	0, 4M.- 	
1 

In this event, the heavy losses which North Vietnam is 	On the other end of the schedule the very large users of over 	SAIGON API - An allied aged for 11 days to evade North side of the border. The other missing men, arni all six of its 	 'i,i*rt's now sustaining would be written off as the experimental 	50.OM gallons per month pay only 20 cents per thousand commando team snatched two Vietnamese troops swarming five men aboard the plane are crewmen were killed. Clark was 	 I,, ire exploration necessary to determine precisely which a-as 	 gallons," he said. 	 U.S. airmen from the middle of across the demilitarized zone listed us missing, 	 rescued April II and Ilambleton the correct mutt to follow. If this seems like a horrible • 	t'i continued that the review of audits of the previous a North Vietnamese Invasion and sometimes coming within a 	The other titan rescued, 
	

95 	V~ two days later, but meanwhile price to pay for such a determination. It Is nevertheless 
probably the only wa' In which the three groups In Hanoi 	 two years Indicated the average cost per thousand gallons for force, but the operation cost the few feel of him. 	 Mark N. Clark of Los Angeles, two other planes not connected 
could achieve a solution. Each has enough power to block 	 operation and maintenance only was approximately 31 cents lives of seven other Americans 	flambleton was a navigator was shot down April 3 in an with the search were shot down 	Typca so smcxth and easy, it's like music to 
the other two groups, but not enough to eliminate them 	 per thousand gallons in 19, rising to 32 cents per thousand and used giant 1452 bombers as aboard an K1366, a modified OVIO spotter plane while par. In ,be same area and their tow' 	your car'. Chock-full of "most-wanted- 
And all three put victory above the lives of their men. 	 gallons in 1970. The engineer pointed out with bulk water decoys, U.S. sources disclosed txtmber being usedtoJam North tk'ipating in the search for crewmen were missing. The 	features like Magie Margin controls, Mag. 

selling at20eenLsiserthousandcallonsthedtvi.srreos'ertho 	today. 	 Vietnamese radar sites. The llamubleton, Clark's conilot is ,,. ... _.. - ,. - . .. 	.. ii_.__ _.__t.__ 'i'_-._i- i'.--.' 

	

--'-- ------ --- ---- ------ ----  -- ------ - 	 u.n. t,,.wnunann wntj,u not ai;ow 	 - .iw.'-r 	u'ucn uoritrnu so!ectiir, less than two-thirds of the costs of operation and main. 	1kspite a broken arm, a pnei'ashitb>' a missile April missing and presumed tlead, disclosure of the rescue of 	Magic' Column Set ,td C".ur. F..r 4'.ttr,n 
tenance for bulk users. 	 sprained back, lack of food and 2 Just above the 1)MZ and 	A Super Jolly Green Giant Hambleton and Clark until 	Variable Line Spacer. 

The revised rate schedule recommended by Palm was 	
— 	 today, after the search for those ageorge 

stuart $3.25 for the first 4,000 gallons minimum; 50 cents per gallon four men was abandoned. 
on the next 6,000; 45 cents per gallon on the next 15,000 gallons Both Clark and Hambleton 
and 40 cents per gallon on all amounts over 25,000 gallons. At Launching Ramp 	 _________ were snatched from behind erie. xl) i,uis;is srjip ltesla the same time, he recommended a 25 per cent additional my lines In the Dong Ha area 
charge for users outside the city limits. 	 just below the DMZ by a volun 	 I 	 12 - 

- - 	 - 	_. . 	 A 	 t 	 • 	
teer team of South Vietnamese __________________________ 
___._____•___ 	- - 	- -- 

SUSZC* P'lON RATES 
Home D.11vr-y 	3k Week 	*130 Month 
By Mail 	 3k wool 	Vic 6 Months 

2130 1 Month 	$11.00 1 Veer 

Postal kpgulahont pro%da that all mall subscriptions be 
paid in adv.ncs. 

Entered as s.c000 ctaxs matter October 27, 1I0 at the Peat 
Office of Sanford. Floricta 37771 

Here Come the Judge couunanuoa WO by U.O. navy 
LI. Tom Norris. 

While no one Is tndispensible. at least one person in 
Appeat Is ueniect Informed sources said the 

Seminole County comes close to obtaining that lofty position, team used secret techniques
which they were not at liberty to at least as far as the city governments of three municipalities disclose. But they reported that 

are coneernM. By ANN SIECZKOWSKI is 	presently 	used 	for 	truck camp near It. He said he did not IIbIOIi was taken out by 41 	With 	the 	anticinated cubernatorial appointment 	of farming, lie wants to put In a believe the area in question was sampan and floated downrlvei- 
former legislator Joe Davis to the post of circuit judge, Public hearings were 	curt- boat Launch ramp from which suitable 	for 	a 	launch 	point 
Os-leda. Lorwwood and Altamonte strings will be looking for dueled In a 1, 2, 3, fashion by until the South Vietnamese lines() it will charge a nom 	fee. lie because the depth of the water 
a new city attorney and any lawyer chosen to fill Davis's County Commissioners. Not said that people "live all around is 	not 	such 	as 	would 	ac. 

were reached. 

shoes will haves very difficult time doing so. much discussion from citizen Lake Jessup and nobody can comniodate launching. 
Norris said Ilambleton used a 

pocket radio and continued to In sane cities, the advice sought of Joe has not been groups present and not much USC it" Peters said in reponse to call in air strikes against enemy strictly in the realm 01 the law. He is so respected that his disagreement 	on 	decisions' lie told the commissioners he questioning by Commissioner forces despite his injuries and thoughts are elided by city officials on Just about everything made. had no plans to change u Sidney VIhIen he had no plans to weakened condition, 
Imaginable to do with municipal government. One often 

Steven Peters, owner of land shoreline of the Lake, nor to sell snacks, fuel, orto set upany When the commando team wondered how Joe carried on any type of law practice In 
bordering on Lake Jessup, place any obstructions in it. "I picnic areas at the site. He only reached him at midnight, he addition to the work for the cities. He was In Oviedo on 

i 	Monday nights, Altamonte on Tuesdays and Longwood on appeared to apptal against the want to offer a courteous 
service to thc people who want 

wanted to build some docks for 
launching boats. could not wdlk and was barely 

Thm-,dayu in addition to s'aricus work sessions called in the Board 	of 	Adjustment 	for 
denying a special exception in to fish in Lake Jessup." On motion of Commissioner able able 	to crawl 	to 	a 	nearby 

to wash his face. morninu's, afternoons and other evenincs of the week. 
an 	A.i 	agriculture 	zone 	for 

Charles Quincy, who owns Ed Yarhnroimgh, the request for Norris said 	the team was He will be sorely massed. But since most attorneys look 
privately owned and operated property 	adjacent 	to 	Peters' appeal was denied Peters. 

spotted by three North Viet. toward a judgeship as the ultimate goal to be reached In their 
recreational activities epen property, said he would like the The ordinance outlining tie- namese but managed to evade professional 	life, 	no 	doubt 	Joe 	I.' 	vet)' 	happy. 
the paying public located on SR ar ea to remain as it Is now, that down regulations for trailer imd them. The Vietnamese mem- congratulations. Mr. Davis. 419. he has plans to build a home by mobile home owners and for hers of the patrol said they 

Pull Down Your Shades 
Peters told the board the land the Lake in the future and he 

would not like to have a fishing 
mobile 	park 	owners, 	was 
adopted 	by 	the 	Board 	of 

made an all night sampan ride 

Commissioners, 	with 	an 
through 	enemy 	lines 	within 
sight of North Vietnamese tanks 

pj,x, ho" it 	rprrt 	, S Afl in r C if 7 n Ri I 	I fl ('I 
amendment giving 120 days to 
the owners to enmnlv and troops to reach Hambleton. 

Oi Mans OpIn1c 

&; War Powers Bill 
_ An Overreaction 

By DON OAKLEY 

Defeating admInIstration attempts to bury It, the U.S. 
Senate has overwhelmingly passed, and sent to the House. 
a presidential war powers bill which some critics claim 
Is a misguided and postibly dangerous overreaction to 
the nation's painful and sobering experience In Vietnam. 
The key provision of the bill, whose chief supporters are 

Republican Sen. Jacob K. Javits of New York and Sen. $ 
William B. Spong Jr., Virginia Democrat, would impose 
a 30-day limit on U.S. involvement in military hostilities 
without congressional approval 
The bill is full of paradoxes says Yale law professor 

Eugene V. Rtcw, who was undersecretary of state for 
political affairs during President Johnson's second term. 

He points out that while It pin-ports to assure the nation 
that a pacific Congress will keep Jingoistic presidents from 
engaging In limited wars like Korea or Vietnam, the bill 
would not have prevented Vietnam, which was aathorlzed 
by Congress by the very procedures proposed In the bill. 

As for Korea. Congress would almost certainly have ( voted the necessary support for President Truman within 
30 days, had he as kW for It. But had the bill been on the 
boors as iaw in l62, he claims, it wound have tied Presi-
dent Kennedy's hands during the Cuban missile controc-
tatlon with Russia. 

Alt, yes, counter supporters of the bill. But had it been 
on the books in 1161, It would also have saved President 
Kennedy from the Bay of Pigs fiasco. 

In a world where a miscalculation or rash act by a 
president could plunge the nation Into nuclear hell, Con-
gress' trepidation is understandable. V(hat Is a bit hard 
to swallow, however, is Its pose as an entirely Innocent 
party In the matter of Vietnam. 

As Rostow says: "It is unseemly for astute and worldly 
men who spoke and voted for SEATO. the Tonkin Gulf 
Resolution and other legislative steps Into the Vietnam 
war now tu claim that they were brainwashed, and there-
fore that we—and the world—should treat public acts of 
the United States as if they never happened." 

Nevertheless, not ott)) the U.S. Senate but the U.S. pull-
he fervently wishes that Vietnam had never happened 
Thus the strong support fur the Jan its-Spung measure. 
which appears to guarantee never again having to u> 
you're son-v. 
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Langwood you might be interested In. Remember the 	 down rule
---

s. 

No part of any material, news or advertising of this edition of 
Tb. Sanford HrW may be :w1,,,ducnd in any manner without 
written permission of the publisher at The Herman Any in 

dividu& or firm responstHe for such rupuduC1iOn will be 
nansicisred as infringing or The Herald's copy, igtit and will be 
held liable for damage under the low. 
Published daily except Saturday. Sunday and Christmas 
pubIihed Saturday pr.c.din Christmas. 

The He's$d Is a rnsqnber at the Associated Press whiCh is en 
Itisd exclusively to the use for rpr,$uc1ion of au the local news 
printed In this newspaper. 
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Herald Area Correspondents P 

now Unst America p splice prograim rirntng CIII of use 	wveii isew wius siorman en use Uemm I WL apeuo a 
eaperimeiial and last stages and noore to more or I= 	ngmiam  
routine space transportation m'e'. 	 Now s scniar vice pr'ldeit far operations with Eaw 

	

With these two obeer'vatious Cal Frank Berman, USAF, 	Afrmthe', Barium said he quit the apace pW= ofler two 
Bat., a twotline veteran of U.S. apace mllons, in an In- 	fllghsi "bemuse I wanted another .ww and was thed of the 
terview knocked dawn Sunday supplement stories of how 	 I of preparing far another flight and being sway 
man would live and work on the moon as he does in ary 	from my family so much of the time." 
American town, but held out hope that Wogen 's Ub will push 	The airline executive describes hn)( as an "ahanentee 
the ladles Into spscr one of these days. 	 father" during the nine mouths he was an astronaut. He has 

	

'Journeys to the moon are Just too expensive and too 	two moos attending West, Point Military Academy. 
dangerous to make lunar colonies practical anytixuc in the 	Most of the dusen astronauts who resigned from the 
foreseeable future," lnLsta Borman, who with Astronaut 	apace cups did so becaur' their cews were puUng We 
James Lovell established a U.S. space endurance record by 	many Stresses and strains on thob- families, or their thames 
remaining aloft in Gemini 7 for nearly two weeks. 	 for mii,e anytime moon were remote, Borman uayw. 

	

"They really would serve no useful purpose to merit the 	Edwin (Bum.) Nib-In, who with Neil Armstrong walked 

	

t and risk. However. It may be that we will establish a 	on fit moon during Use historic Apollo 11 miadrr, quit the 
scientific colony on Use moon someday, possibly manned p'ifl 	apace program tacause at personal problems that were 
of the tame, to monitor additional lunar phenomena and 	threatening his mental health. Barmati note'. 
traxonnit the Information back to earth." 	 'I disuhi It was the Apa& ii flight that cad his 

in 	Is another mafler, 0w,w1 	 -..i4-" flr *ndfle I a*ti-,,natvt nbaafrvei 

Borman, oneof the fivve Apollo B astonatutlswtwflew around 	astronatitt simply pots a çeat strain 00 your pal and 
the moon Christinat Eve. l%1, and radioed s Yule message 	family life. You belong to the public more than you do to your 
tack to the world 341L000 miles away. 	 family." 

	

"1 car see a role for women in space belurT long, If they, 	Barman says he kuw$ at no listing physical or mental 
can qualify," Bu-nian says. "Before too many years apace 	Impact on American astronauts gr.wtng out of their apace 
tramportatlon will have reached o point where astronauts 	niLsatons 
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torn" you wrote about in the 
"Clock" column some weeks ago' 
Wildmere area "peeping Commission Discussed For County Chairman Greg 

Drummondond said he hoped "we 
Well, he Is back to his old tricks and the police depart. won't 	regret 	OUt 	PCt- 

ment came within a hair of catching him last week. If people The 	question 	of 	a 	Iron- told the bo4Ird that he had met tin'sih-enes3 	in 	granting 	this 
would only call the police department when they first notice sportation system 	for 	senior with Congressman Lou Frey much time. 
some "nut" Is Looking in their windows. citizens in Seminole County is during his trip to Washington Martin Johosaim, speaking out 

t" summer, thief Deputy 	eriff Duane lIarreLl gave to last week and they had had against 	the 	ordinance 	said, 
talk to the South Seminole Pilot Club - the same talk he has directive of the Board of County In-depth 	discussion 	on 	the "You can't tie down anything 
given to many organiza tions — warning that "peeping Coxnrnis.sloners. problem of 	transportation 	in against 	a 	tornado 	or 	a 

Ob in most ccses advance to worse things. lie said, at that time, Chairman Greg Drummond Seminole County for the senior hurricane." 
people of this sort usually begin by stealing women's wider citizens. Drummond said that 	tie'  
garments, advance to voyeurism and end up with rape and 'Where 	COfllmflUflities 	have downs would prevent a great 
znix'der 01 victims. Petteway Increasing 	retirement 	apart- deal of damage to those homes 

The police will do their Job and catch this obviously sick 
Individual if people will Just cooperate. Hoepfully hr will be President 

inent housing without sidewalks 
and without buses and without 

in the path of periphery winds 
but that, of course, if the tot. 

±-,'' 1 	 •...*4 i'.i,,i'ø i' 	h.'e - 	. 	-' 	
. nado struck directly on a home. 

Mrs. 	C. 	N. 	Petteway, 
'rr-.. 

areas,aseriotuprobk'marises. it would not survive. "Hut àø 

Register Nos — Vote Later! Altamonte Springs was named Many of the aL-not citizens have OU want us to do nothing to try 
to alleviate as much property  

to succeed Edwin K. Brown, too much pride to ask for iwlp. 
damage as we can?" 

All thoie Seminole County residents who found them-Orlando, 
as president 	of the 

Central 	Florida 	Tuberculosis 

are 	not 	receiving 
necessary medIcal help because 'h' 	Betty Slmcoe, secretary 

to the commissioners, said if the 
is- es unaibe to vote last election day because they were not and 	Respiratory 	Disease they are too proud to ask for 

ordinance 	were 	nuutled 	to 
registered have a perfect opportunity to take care of that Association 	at 	the 	Annual tfiispOrtattufl (ruin a ne ighbor 

Tallahaire 	on 	Wednesday 
Chore now. 

The 	of Supervisor of Elections Cainilia Bruce are offices 
Meeting held April 19. 

Other officers elected were 

or a friend," Drummond stated. 
According 	to 	the 	funding morning, it .should be rect'ivt'd 

open everyday and at this time of the year are not at all Louis Candedo, president-elect; concept described by Frey, the back In the office by Monda>', at 
which time 	it 	becomes 	et. 

With p ,iprcial election on a new charter certain to be 
Peter 	Barr, 	vice-president; 
James Quinn, treasurer; 	and 

federal 	government 	would 
provide two-thirds of the fun. This means 1 	ti't, T 	that within 

called this summer .n Imgwood. those rrLsd.ents especially Mrs. W. W. lyre, secretary. ding, with 	flue state provIding 121) days fromit Monday the tie- 
down 	regulations 	must 	be 

should make Usc trip to the ranch office In Semninuic Plaza or 'r 	assot'Iuutlon presented one sixth and the county one 
carried out by the trailer anti 

ome in the Masonic Temple across (rein the courthouse to 	o'tstand1,tg 	vulun' sixt h 	llrummimmiond thought flial 
iii di!e hoinc' 	owners, 	or 	they 

their names are notins'ciibed in Mrs. Bruce's big black book. leers who contributed 100 hut* Irhdles a us it or church urc 	group 
will be guilty of a m, sdemneanor, 

(Aber dates a uterest in politics In Seminole are: July or more to the programs of the or groups might be interested in 
punishable by Law. 

31, noon - first day (cur candidates to qualify to seek county CFTDRA during the year. participation in the funding. 

i.,,A gat, dfies this see': July 25— last day to qualify; July 

Point Of View 

A Canine Archie Bucker Debuts 
By 1)0% FBEftAN 	are unleashed 40 . rvet'.tjp for "You've Not ta take time with a VicUr Hugo ItId that 

CUPLEY NEWS SERVICE insem-itles TV series and I'm afraid I WAS Whenever Hugo was tempted to 
of knowledge." 	 just tOO =patient to get the go out and oat write, he'd have 

HOLLYWOOD — il 	 Nv bonti' Unleashed' thing siarted ... ?be pet4)If Who his valet put his clothes out at 
Over: Are we ready for a canine pnAmilly thlnkx the country as have been successful in S TV reach. 11i he'd lo* himself In 
Ardw Bwis? ThIS thU. NBC going to the dogo... 	anti daiflhlSied the 	 y 	(Inky wian hi 
baa achiduled $ new Saturday 	 It at 	. "njee'.. 	_____ 

morning 	 Spviig of "AU in the aisorteuts in this busineis. PON " he sum his Valet 10 
bad _'if his dta 	of 

____ 	 Faznll3r," the recant ileo& You've 	to have P'" 	____ o—eL ,rIpal figure—Is 
starring Beatrice Artist as __ 	 fli*er so an 	 ___ a 	named Arn Hartley. 	 _____ 	 _____ 

Arnie Is described by Ut -. Aunt Mantle served us ipind! Vic mo 	 t,.nt rewi 	'1'V lOt udag age 
work as "opiniona-ted, out- for a likely antes. As the story why the Jimmy Stewart gist, tOW-bOW' bstCbe'," says Perry 

i&.q but lovable," wigrb line goes. Mantle Is lit couain of. ITIAUS Use mark. "Maybe," It Allot). But It sure uais op 
sounds fapilliar, 	 ?chhe's wife, Edith. but the says, 'lIt 	pi at Use sbow the if ternosut coee br.sk". 

Wct Opposite lit Y7way, w 	quiterigbt"ituafly,d 	Joan Rivera, am $ ael, 
A farther description earns up t*i*5 the boss at her family, course, it was quite wrnt... 	firmed 	-, has moved 

Arnie Ilarkiry with: "Arnir sharp-tongued and very 	rving Wallace, on tnt of the 0111 to the coast but Ian'  &ja  
makes no tanti of the fact that liberate—.. 	 talk shows, had the following still sensitive to the em. "W 
he's the world's foremost 	JUIUUY Stewart has no - advice for wuuld.br write's: l&Pto the hiadi,"ayjJe, "I 
authority on everything when. Clis lii the COUVW of his "Have someone hide your wan' a bat sod veil and Pretand  
in truth, his st*i outbursts an'is but 1w does theei: cWthes and write In Ut nude I'm tending bees." 

I 
rV tIn , . k r""r 

22 nd vp _uoOcialSitifdaY vow registration days; Aug. 5 , 
—laed ay oj~elgili;tristlonlorGvitdoelectlons; Aug. 12— last 

Sept. I 	first day for none Parents Night day for registration fur primaries: 	- 
Sept 

Sanford Middle School will 14, 23, 3OSaturday registration days for general elections, 

3.- 	 Oct. 7—Last day of registration for Oct. 	second primary; 
hold a Parents' Night Tuesday, 

I
general election: Nov. 3 - books close for Altamonta, 

Nov. 7 

April 25 itt? pill. The Beginners 
hand will present a concert in 

Casaeth'JTY. 141fl$W(X4 aM Sanford; 	- general 

Dec. 	S 	city 	elections in 	Altamonte, the 	auditori-irn 	under 	the 
election da; 	- 
cietry, Sanford and Longwood. Bukrr 

 

direction of Bandmaster Peter 

Altamonte Spring 
The 	;unua) 	siuusL 	and 	turfs 

festival 	will 	be 	field 	(lit' 
in a year. Frances Jeil101' is scheduled to become building 

In Ctielberry replacing William Both, who is school Thursday, April 37, at inspector 7:30,i1itj 	almost 	every 
rc-wuiJa. 	 uqizrur.czu involbeil, 
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Am~ ~ - ~ . 	 Corban Hurls No-MI tter 
~ 	 . 

.___ 	 	is __ 	.- 	- __.__ 	 __ 	- 	- 	 - k=-.-- - __ 	= ~ 	._____ 	_--z_. 	 __- _ _ 	, 	_. 	 ~=, 	- 
- 	- __ 	 ~ 

	

- 	 ~~;:..'~. 	 _ - I 	
. 	
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- 	. - _.__ __ 'A- ---.-- &&. I 
1: As Raiders Sweep DBJC 

Sparkling Relief Effort 	
mi, Sanford Herald 	FrIcIn-j. April 21, 19/2-- 

f 'Reads Pa l m'For WinG'olusI  

	

y GARY TAYLAIR came In the top of the sixth as 	ii-1nk tripled to lead oft the fanned one and got 'he nest 
_________________________________ 	 _I 	 Herald Sports FAt*or Mel C.attls led off with a single, third.He ,nrd a collision at baiter to 	up. 

11 	 - 	- 	_I 	 1._i! 	 C4Wb$ 	hit b & pitch and uw plate Darwin reached on 	PaiTbib was three for thr" 

I 	 - 	

-- ;- • - 	 &.A i wiia nt..i-i - i'." Brink ilngwu w k'RU Ii basesthe tickler choice. 	
- u 

- 	 - . 	 ,, 	rt.. 	 . 	 . 	 '.. i 	 and Brink went three for four in 

11 I 

and cooni 

- 	- 	 - 	 -.-- 	 C.nrban hurled a brilliant no- before Dansosi drove In three 	 g un with a 	e stco 	game-  
- 	

-A- 	 hitter to spark a double-header runs with a double. 	 double. With two 	if 	helleY. Dan3on rU5$o and 
-- 	.. 	. 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	 sweep of Seminole Junior 	Rocket and GatUs were both 	 and wired On a Coombs had one hit each, 

- 	

College over Daytona Reach 6-2 two for four. Corban, Undbeck, 	by Parrish 10 g' 	 wtaaLo scoaasoam 
- 	 - - 	 and 12.4) yesterday. The two Coomba, Cacciatore, D&flSOfl, Raiders a 4.0 margin. '4 	

..: .... ii' 	 ' 	wins boosted the Raiders' Russo and Parrish had one hit 	
• , 	two 	 N Division fl mark to 11-3 set the each in the second game. 	The Raiders ma Bo 
	 102 012 0-4 

stage for tomorrow's Important flanson and Russo each 	
walked, Lincibri: 	ble Doic 	

mom"   a 
- ........ 

	twin-bill with Florida Junior three RRIa while Booker had MIkeKeLle)
- droveth a run with 	 • Hodq, 

- 	 . 	
. 	 College, set for 1 pin, at 	two, 

d '.Lndbeck or-ei€j 	75 C'mbt. LIfldb4CIL, Parrish2. (S 
Seminole Little League Park. 	m the opener, the ftj($5•$ asinglean 	. 	

caught In 	
38 prink (5) 	 (5), P5 

- asummonwoo 	 The Raiders need the IWO jumped ahead In the top of the 	PwPl) g caug 	Coombs (I), LOS Si. 05 ii, S 
- 	I-. 	 . 	 -, . 	 •.--•i 	

. 	 wins to 	 11)1) first inning and never trailed. rwidon off first base. 	Stink, Oauon (5). 

'MI5 In the 	Jt*IOIi ThiS Brink led off the first with a 	Kellc 	hurled the win 	 t0 
would force a playoff game In Sifl5tt. Stole second, moved to striking out seven. Mitch Oftic -- -

sic 

(lenin next Thursday. Over-all, third on a single by Russo and Mosi'r the are relief man of the cnrban 
11- '- Raiders hold a 26-9 record. scored on a lilt by Parrish. staff, caine In to put out 	rignw (5), N by P CorL'a (by ç

06OW 38 Rclso (1), 28 

- .. 	 - ':- 	
- 	 C.orban's pitching tin C*Iflt Russo was nailed at the play as In the bottom of the seventh 0(m). 	LOB  ii. os 1. Sol 

'4 	- 	 %' 	' 	
'.'"' '* - 	 - 	 u the second game of the he tried to score 	 with two on and one out He 0.u'IOn Parrish, Booker. LIndb.i 

duble-header. His teammates  

CHRIS DAUM comes hack into first base 3afelv both ends of a twin-bill !c Win:er Park 	offered excellent support with 

on an attemp:cd pickoff play as base coach yesterday' and open district play 	ic 	 fanned eight and walked two in 
David Bach shouts instructions. The Tribe lost Orlando. 	 Don Vincent Photo) 	the game that was called after 	0UFl11 Golf st Innings inder 	run the 30 	lead os Get le. District Tourney Monday 	 ru The Raiders sicared low tnthe 

top of the third as Roger Dawn 

Par 
S 	 jr 	Jr 	 S 	 led off with a walk, Lar' 

Parrish singled and DansonRiches Wh*11e They Can kers Drop Trlbe  

	

Twice 	scored nn a hit by Tim Booker 
load the bases and Steve Lind- 	B FRANK MAClIMBER 	 his prowess* in NICkLSUS about $10,000. Two 
Frank Cac-c-intrire singled it, 	

nume still are best sellers so 	before he goes to the first tee. 

The 	Fighting Seminoles and Pat Crimmins was one for in the fifth and two In the sixth and four SHS errors. The beck drove In a pair of runs with 	Copley News Service 	another era. 	 generatlmz ago the young hero s 
dropped both ends of a double. three. 	 to round out the scoring. They Setninoles had five hIt& 	a hit. 	 Nicklaus does an automobile of the links, Gene Sarazai 
header to Winter Park 	Winter Park wasted no time scored the if) runs on iiliit hits 	HEa*LD SCOREBOARD 	The Raiders italy broke it 	Americans love a winner. commercial which pays him now a venerable gesit)eman In 
yesterday, falling 12-3 in the getting started as they hit for 	HERALD SRLBOARD 	 a E open with five runs In 	fjftj 	and attire this seems to be a thousari So d 	'evino his C -charged from $260 to 
opener and ]mini! 11w nightcap four rurt In the top of the 	 w,'o" ! 	 " I: e 	Mike Coomba and Corbett led imtversal trait, so do the Span-. wtwf.cd second to .lsrk $500 per exhibition round, and 

opening frame. McLcod hit Is VI''P' 'II 	 S.mincl.' 	 off with stnglt' and Dirk Brink isldS.. 11W (ICh5 and 	' Last year in mon(i winnings, that wa more than the other 
ne Tribe completed regular soln homer for the Tribe in the Davidson. D,apor t7l and Brown, wooda rd. Set 

(3i. 
str7arl 151 	 tribesmen of 7amboarigo. 

 
stars of the day icauilJ demand. 

zeacn play with & 13-10 record. 	
1) . 11 ov walked to fill the bases. Rum 	 - 

bottom o the annie frame to Sro'w!. (rf5n (6). C?lmmlII, 	 (7, Mum ui, Sloan 	 then cleared the bases with a 	 Mex also staCes a comir.ercial 
with' sm2mr, The sum 	

The uu 	IWO ua) IS the 
Tin play the opening game of make it +-I. but that was the end MCL#i 	 mc:Voci, Nesmith 141, 	 It is especially tme in the 

 

711111rown ;Wp). 20-Stoon (Sl. , 	
triple. Russo Scored as Parrish 	

" 	 for an aspirin manufACtilrer 
the district tournament Monday of the Seminole Ali 	MR.G' rimas, Riesincer (wPi, sit 

78-stoffens (&~. 
MR-Plesinger, reached an &in error. Parrish world of sports, where once anid is the star of a weekly hall- for the tour pro. A dozen or 

he top hnve all p.m. at Tinker Field as they 	The Wildcats scored a pair in siu'o, G(.f'ke. Pi:zInorsuIE 3 (WP). S4'msrap 1. 55.PgiP'IIIi. HUfO stole second and scored on a 	 bow tele'iaion show in which 
 but now slim4m Jack 	

eea balls Some t&! an Edgmater. The 3 p.m- the top of the third and then lurn"T, Brown IS). LOSSOmitiole (V.'Pl, LOSWiri Park 6. single by Booker. 	 Nicklaus has passed ur. Arnold he 
plays host to two cielobdUes their signatures on 

 

	

umpirosAitanon. 	 Palmer as the winningest golf 	 6 game pits Lyman against broke the game open with & six- 	 PMi't 
Seminole A Umpires Parson, 	The Raiders final two tallies professional of them all, 

	

golf. 	ci their n 	othe or the 
are paid a lwnp sum for the use 

Seats 	tnp4eeded Colonial run fourth. The Wildcats scored 	 j 	 am Torn Peterso n ?ck1aus 
playe Gainesville at 6 p.m and their 12 runs 00 JUSt 512 silts. 	

- 	

. money-wise. (Sarn Snead 
Is the leader in the mostour- 'Ud his 	 nature 

lasts of how many e4 their Sig. 
balls are sold. Evans meets Winter Part at $ capitalised on three errors by 	 naments-won column.) 	

courir tic privy only to 	 Auto makers and breakfast the Seminole souad. 	 . 	 Nicklaus lisa won more 	 ' 

	But p 	food manufacturers especially 'Ii 	Seminoles have played 	 Jurn 	 $1,47S,000 in his 11 years the 	 like to hire golf pros to praise Edgewater twice this 	early lead again In the second 	 'L 	

- 	 pro low. $244,490.50 of It last we mountainous for Nir*1a 	their merchandiSe on the ide. and have lust both times The game They scored a pair in the 	 - 	. 	 •, 	 . 	 year to lead the pack in 	
1'r 	Palmer anJ several vision saeen. Golfers like Tom first time saw the Seminoles fall top ci the first and then 	 •,. -. 	 money. 	

s year he rt&dI other big-name pr 	 Weakopi, Julius Borca and Or. $-4, while they lost the second recorded single rims In both the 	 F, '.' 	 has pocketed nearly $100,000 In 	__ 

 of the otheir eady yule Moody have done well in tilt 54. 	 second and third. Seminole 	 . 

	

 	a 
	

- 	 iesz than thiOt iflouthS f c 	
money-makers is the exhibition the TV commercial field with- scored their only two runs In the 	 petition. 	

Tle 	pj out becoming superstars. But Donald BFOWO, 	 bottom of the third. Frank Sloan 	" 	 What does NICkLSIXS match 	
their their names must renatn high SItS mound staff with a 	led 	reached 	 . 	 , 	 with gold beyond such 	

be- On the weekly tournament lists, 
Seminoles. 
ThCd, is slated 10 pItch 1 hit Ricky Turner singled and both 	 , 	 as 	

tween tournaments and durtt 	with correspondingly high 
nm 	advanced t, a 	 tao ers. The answer is: get the off-season. 

	 "live" TV exposure on week. 
The Seminoles had only four sacrifice 1.* Charles Dehart. 	 it while you can, aed that goes 	 ends, If iiihey are to be steady 

tilts in the first game yesterday. Bobby Reynolds then responded 	 for other OP-ran 	PiC $12,000.per.round 	guarantee off-the-linkS t&tt)$. 
Kurt McLecd, Joe Steftena stat with a two-run at. 

	 Golfers like Nicklaus and Ricky Turner were one for two 	The Parkers scored four runs 	 . 	 . 

Patmer, and more, My Lee 
Ti'evinc, earn as much or more 

- 

J 

S 	 . 	 ' ciffthe linksas they dothcom. Oviedo T Advances $ I Palmer 	 petition. There are television 
- 	 and radio conunerdala arid In- 

dorsements of golf equipment 

I 

	
— clubs, balls, gloves, shoes, in Distfid Tourney 

gs, rvei CItclothing for the I 	 go
ba

lfer train head to foot. 	
, has been real effective at times Hur s  

	

- 	 M 	of the time the prof. 	COCOA BEACH- Oviedo 	
this season and in effort turned sional must slay at or near the unpredictable Lions came up in 

a sparkling 
	

-tii tteir. Also of the heap 111w wants out- With a stellar performance in
reay for mound duty will be side money to keep rothz)g In. district Tourney play at Astro 
lil Burch, who also waits on Over Droves Hagan He has beem out of seri- night as awy upi hog - 	

.

-I- -#"O*,.' 	An exireption is Bantam Ben Stadium In Com Beach last 
	 jr- . the other side of the battery. Ito 

	

- 	

otis contezgon on the tour for a Cocoa Beach 2.1. The Hornets used their top 
Jim Palmer's sparkling three their totaL Mart Bell, singled 	. 	 . - 	 ' 	- 	 . 	

, .____ j. 	 decade. Y& clubs bearing p.a 	, he vict-ory 	1vd ,. 	hurler in last night's victory hitter and 11w alugcznv of Ted 	,i Br"e. i-in..hi..i (na nth..r P 	 -. - '.- . 	 ______ 	
;' . '' 	 _____________________ 	 , over New Smyrna Beach as Tim - 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	.-' 	

I 	 - 	 - 	 ,aOfl into the district tourney 	
Coady  Homer urd Rand% 1I1is got the hit. in the third 	 -- - - -- 	

- 	 - 	 -,a-- - - 	
- 	 P 	W 	TOuts 	finals aralr.st the Hornets won his eighth prne - 	 -'-"' '. - 	:' 	 '"'-. 	 - Inuuina back on uw winning 	Willis and Ted Homer each .'-. - 	 . 	 - - 	- 	 . - 	

- 	 Bishnr 	 against IWO Losses, 
track yesterday" they blanked 

	Coady 
had tiree hits for the indiana 	- 	 ..-.I5' 	 I 	

A 	LI a tPF L 	 was * 3-1 ctor over 	pitched a two bluer at New 
the Braves, 14.0 In the Oviedo while Brodie and Bell each 	 -. 	- 	 l - 	 ,-5r (VeAl VTV 	

Sxnyrna Beach, a two time Senior League. 	 socked two hits. Included 	 ....'- 	
. ..4 	 The Sanford Recreation conquerer ci Oviedo. 	 bats weren't exactly loud either 

Srmlru Beach. And the Hornets 

Palmer did not have a solid among Homer's hits were a 	 -.- .' '- .-' 	
1 	

.. 	 . 	 An Daniels the Cam U they were held to one hit by - ... 	 wishes to remind set strike out pitch working but he double and two triples. And he 	
I' 	 all boys eight and nine that try- Beach 	(lOwl) 00 fl 	 Rob 1jones 	and 	Torn w 	able to keep the ball low scored three times 	 - 	 .. 	

- - 	'k-14 --&. 

	

-' 	*- 	' 	 outs for Pee Wee League will be the longest time It looked as If Ecliackle1ortb 	of 	the10 and force the Braves to hit the 	Every' starter for the Indlanr k%J- 	.: 	 • 	 •'... 
- 	 ' 	'-' 

- 	 held Tuesday and Thursday, his efforts would go for , 	Barracudas, The lone hit was a ball Into the ground Of the lb scored at least ome as the first 	k4#- 	 1-4-0~~=.-It 
r 	 ' N 	 - 	 April 25 and 27 	 Cocos Beach scored a ,.m off triple b Coed) which resulted outs during the shortended half champ. pushed their 	- 	- ..' 	- 	

- 	 p'-. 	 - ". 	 'L 	- 	

MI be who attend try-outsDaniels In the fourth Inning and th two runs being scored. game there was not a single record to b-I. The Braves are : 	- -. 	 . -- 	 ai'. 	' 	 ' 	- ' 	- ... 	 - . 	 -' 	will be drafted before those it stood up until 	 For the Hornets in tonight's 

An eight nin explosion in the 	no Brave& never got more 	_*~_ 	___ . ~ .r i 	 !~, - 

 

txl%s who repstered after try. when 	John 	Kirkpatrick game it should be eithex Ken 

outs. BM who played las, 	 lannotti or Robert Langford top of the semnd gave Palmer than one hit in any tnnft and 	FRANK SLOAN, b niei~'Lwr of the Seminole High mound staff, lets go 	 , year unloaded a double to sci the 

all the cushion he needed. Willis twice had what appeared to be a 	of a pitch. The talented junior pitched two i;iaangs of yesterday's first 	 & team do tying AM winning mns. The getting the call for mound duty. 
ga.ir 	

Lhot 'Vr'trick c 	 ••Z 

	

with 	Wi lineup for the Lions and Ted Homer each had a key threat. killed by Indian 	game betc1dn Semi nolc and '1iPark. Siwin has a 	
down Ii 	bottom th 

	

rUcOrd for 	
1

Players are requested to one c 	 should show Fred Rhodes at hit in the Inning, Homer drilled dnutileplsys. 	The 	first 	the Tribe. 	 (Don Vincent Photo) 	 Ow" glove cos 	 first. Kirkpatrick at second, a booming triple to center In the 	 came In the first 

Trinity 

	

stW mvdi Picasit contact 	Expected to Cot the starting Burch at short, Greg Sisdad at rally sending two runs 	Scott Abel led off with a 	

Close 
plateward. PaIrrier and Jim sinii and in ,he fourth when 	 S 	the Sanford Recreation nod for the Lions 	 third, Jimmy Meeks, Loule 

Brodie Also contributed smgk!s Larnam King singled to open 	 DeparUnient at =-316!. Ext. U. game Ls Robert Davis. Davis Tulp rind Daniels in the outfield. 

to the aeetnsi inning surge. 	thatinning.
AN EARL-Y BIRD - 	 - b' Alan Mayer Boston Catching. Ted Homer belted another 	In the major league game the 	 For the Hornets it wiii be Art triple In the third when the Orioles I 	

7 /r' )/ W4 	 Foreman at first. Coady at Indians added five more runs to with a I.,'i victory over the 	 I 	 " 	 ( 	/'A'V7'ER 	shOrt, latUicthl pitciu; stew -- 	 - CUr.L  , ,, ___ Revovuiu, 

	

I I 	SI 1 	 -AEL% - 	 ,%Zi p1.,? 	Scnefsted eatcning Tom Mike Ilenson. working In 	44) 	sj 	"sill I I 	 .4'4 A 	 Milateste in left. Phil Lurch at relief of Victor Blair picked up 	 . 	I 	 'Zh # 	 third, Paul Larch In right, Jeff 5 	hisvictory. Henson pitched the 	By IIERKY 	 Jerry Fadern, Who took an Kennedy Andy Penn, Fader, 	 ; 	 k'-- 	crq 	) 	Icartle at second and William finsil tow' Innings and gave up 	IknildSpona Writer 	unbeaten record Into the game Jack Zimmer, Hanna and 	 . - g . 	 - 	 - 	 B't/ñ/ 	Watkins In center. two Lutz Hr struck out eight 	 with Pierson 	 Winston DuBose whore been 	
' 	 , 	--A. , -,..' 	 - 

Opener batters Blair gave up te three 	Action tuctay and tomorrow lou of the aeiiauxi- And ins wasthe  •L 	 v t  CSTIIIneI runs, three hits and will ring the curtain down on the his rare wildness that hurt the long ball threats include 	(' \ 7' 	- 	- struck (lit three. 	 'IrinitI Prep 'etuInr baseball horni 	I adem had 	Kennedy. Zimmer, Hanna and 	I 	 I 	 a,q'j 

	

Don Jacobs was the star it season. Steve Stephenson's laity games prior to the loss anduse.  Kennedy and Zimmer 	I 	 - 	 Vt 

	

the plate for the Orioles as he Saints battle Central Florida In CVet3 lnthncr U stingy had booming home runs In the 	 I 	 I 	 I 	, 

Monday 	slatnined two singles, a double Academy this afternoon at 4p. 	CJUIW to allowing and loss to Pierson on Monday. 	 , 	

i 

,".'
/'W

and a triple In five trips. 	in. at Harper Shephard andfret' pes. 	 The usual Starting lineup fz 	. I 7140. V 
The 1972 Youth Besebati 	The OrsUICS scared five times face Jacksonville Episcopal 	The same applies to 11w other the Ssints has KZUIIIdY leading 	 q 	 F5 

Program in Sanford for the In the first but broke the game tomorrow, 	 two Trinity hurlers, Mark off and playing oecond base, 	 I 

,NO 
' Senior League will offiSlb wide open in the fourth when'. 	Tile Saint. iuic an inn- Hanna and Bob Ficquette. Penu hitting second and in 	/ 	,,'V 

	

* '1 	#t,co sp open Monday April 24 192 at tir stored nine runs. Doubles pressive 134 report card at this Hanna has a 5-3 record while nigh 	Zimmer hitting third 	 l" 
rtnrst iart when ctaa by Benson and Jacobs along stage of the season and figure to Ficquetle 11 4-0, Manna 15 and catching. Fader at short 	 1 	 64 i 

	

7*) JUIL n with singles from Ricky be top seeded In their district Cutaideted the ace ci the 	and hitting fourth, Hanna 	
.. .i 	I 	VJ4 	E. 

gm.'i.w 1ia.gue 	will w England, Torn Brown, and tourney which gets unckirway and !fl7 tt the Call IgItII 	batting fifth and plirtthtr or In 	. 	 1' 	 1 flçt,iy 	- 

divided. The team flat wins The 	41 Jordaii hIghlighted U 	__ 	 Cu!ftIral PIUFIdI. 	
, 	 center, Lawrence Cleveland in 	f 	 - kDt' will f $1i Qy (iam- fourth Inning outburst. 	 Half of fte hes inflic'.ed 	Hitting wise Its been Join center and hitth sixth, 9ie 	 - 	 - 

pionLAt the char of the si 	In addition to the hitting of 1Q01' the Saints have comie at 	 Madden hitting ierth and ___, 	• 	 ,. - - . 	 " AUR 
an aII.ItaY team will 	 Jacobs the Orioles got fine the bands of the Taylor Pierson 	 Needed 	playing leftfield, DuBolse 	 - 	 -. - 	 - 
from the teague to represent perfcrmancel at the plate !ram diamuno forte. And it was 	The Sanford Recreation hitting eighth and at thlrdbase 	' 	 - 	 I 	4% 
Sertfd n 	 Victor Blair, Hensac. England Pierson who administered the Department still needs coaches and Dale Paranra at first and 	 , 	- ' 	¶-' 	 flY .4 eaope, which lead up to ur 	miii Jordan, all of whom had lastest driest, this past Monday for teams in the Pee Wee hitting ninth. 	 -- - 	 ,4p Irfr. 
Tournament- 	 two idis. 	 atThnity'shome lieu by a 134 Leagues. Two coaching 	Tomorrows game will be 	 -' ' 

Jack Sdples LiOUIIIt VU the ICOFt. 	 positions are still open in each played at the Trinity field at 11 	 ' 	- 	
lv", ' 

LCIIUC 	 best hit for the Cardunith. 	Thu. strong point of the Trinity league. 	 a. M. 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 4?fiE: 6C4.? 
their coaches are Smnfwil 	In the senior league game team, pitching. li-I them down in 	Anyone interested iii coaching 	Drawings Ins- district play 1ll 	 -. 	 ,- 	 - 	 - 

	

Bob Bvy Chaise_ 1011101! the AI*11 will tangle the Monday Ion. Pierson one of these teams should take place this weekend. Beside 	 4 
Harold Hertat' 	EW Glen with the Ath1rtl 	And the received a doseii walks and contact the Sanford Rea"*tlon the Saints, Central Florida 	,. 

ofame 

pn 	Sanford 	 major league ron1rst Pith the three hit batamen to go along Drpartnitnt at the Clve Center Academy. Mt. Dora Bible and 	. 	 - 

Twins and the Pirates, 	with Its 11 hIts, 	 or phone .3lE1, ext. M. 	Howey are In the same district. 	 '- 	 - 

fish in the middle of the lily pads 	 ) 	
cylinders. 65 hp. Just one problem. It's tough 

Grthble and Sam Snow placed  In water about 18 Inches deep, 	 10 decide whichis best. 	-  

(rst with a time of l:3& 	 ______ Gene Holcomb jig fished the 
 edge of lake Monroe, landing 49 	 __ 	 mEff y_ 

specks. Bass, bream and perch 	 _, 	 _ 	1 	• 	 Complete range of 	4, 1 -,. 3 4, 2) 	4c). 
made up 	a string of 52 for 13111 	 T 	 - 	 50. 65. *0. 115. $40 no. For 	....st Moricurp Dial.'. 
D)-ess and Bob Tyson a 	fc 	 V.. 	- 	- 	 :.'" 
days ago. 	lirnken 	d'' 	

"° 	P*g.tufJ.' •O,aibwdUaflo.t' 

s-n, 	11 	..,... 	 - 	- 	- 	 . 	04 	, 	. 	i 	i4-.'. 
score read, nine Bass and 4:1 
bream and specks. 

Don Smith of the Seminole 	 / 	 - 

Reynolds of Seminole and  Sporting Goods Store furnished 	 .. 	
I k 	--- - 	

. 	- 	 i 	. 	 1 

news Tof the above catches a 
	
'i' 

as several other strings of 

 J.11. 	mlkd) 	Williams 	and 	 ' 	_ 
-, _ 	

- _- ~- 	

, 	

- , — - 	0. 

of Seminole were second and  
t)avld Howe teamed U 	for a 	 - 	 . 	' 	•_;- 	 1 
Wekiva [liver bass trip. Using 	 ," 	- 	'. 	, _111'1-,*j  

Trinity placed first in the two  
mile run with a time of 11:02.6.  the 	small 	size 	"htattlelure" 	 ti'i"-" 	..i 	 - 	 ______________ .. 	i 	

I 

- He was followed by Johnson and  plug, 	they 	brought 	In 	13 	 - 	..'j 	 ______ 
largeuouthsuptoMx pounds in 	 ''.2L1' 	 ____ 
weigiut 	 '' 	 ' 	 vZ! 	 - - 	ml,'- -' 	 ''.' - 

- yard high hurdles uBailLykens  Lhe shiners paid off for Jim 	r - 	'.7'y 	~t 	 j 
Shupe as he came out winner of . 	 - 	 _ 	- 	- 	.4.. 
battle with a 91i pound bass on 	1)11. 	JUDY 	St lION 	1)1 	l)otigas- ilui', 	(,I. 
an out of town trip to Alexander 	displays :t 10., pound largemouth bass caught 	 u.i'y and li 51,J511 it.' ' i. 
Springs 	Hun 	in 	the 	Ocala 	thilt' 1mhlng out 	of ( 	UIp 	t'minok' on the

5)7, 
S £4i 	- 

National Forest. 	 Wekiva River. She caught the bass on a live  
Another 	one 	of 	our 	lady 	hmin'r 

first place, clocking 2:145 for  anglers, 	Grace 	Kleeman, 
made some of the so called 	!y- 	— 	- 	I 	-- 
--.t,,ur 	.ov" 11ih,uI with 	is 	- 	 .J 

* 

Take luxury - comfort 
with you 

off the  
bMm 
path. 

1. 

WIown" us $111. jeep 5513, 

ri Jeep 	yii)V7 
See Them Today At 

SANFORD 
MOTOR COMPANY 

sos seem Fraadi Ave. 
Ptwnp 3fl43 

11 	 By KIN BAPIM)l'()IIT 	u.ut'uI Iiini i us iiitli fl,'(it out 	wnlliqul the Atlanta Braves II. 	Ik liIIs :irul l.tike Walker. 	H°n Santo rri4d II hwttuifl 
Associated Neiiiii Sports Writer nnd had a ition on second. 	I and the Son Pronvisto Glionts Put WnIker 1%qued it" pw"P4 hatrwir for ( hirnXin in the 010h 

The 	Pittsburgh Pirates 	lie coaxed Art Shoitisky to heat the San IHego Padres 2-I In to the first two batters In the 	The 1dgets continued their 
a liani in the nilnitti In. foul out, tticui got llk'k Miunitlay 	lb.' Nntlo'ial IA'ngues other last Inning anti then gave ut a 	assault ha Atlanta' het.'agur.tl 

nu'g 	nunsi 	rItto,t 	for 	I )'e 	"nd Pi!! '4'"'b ', 	 II,,,PS j)isi sIsatt 	 ttr.ruin rilulsIl' I', f ion f'tessI. 	pi(rhinv, staff. s'-rning itt ruinS 
(;IustI' NIIIIi. 	 - 'I figured they had never 	-i hi' Ithttlu,inrp Orioles nipped nr 	 In ti'it see-n.j inning on seven 

''I ivent to the pnitii boil and It 	seen the pnlin built,'' snid (PusH, 	the I)a'troit 'Ilgers 1-0 In the 	(litisti replaced Walker at this 	straight singles. A total of l 
p 	 worked," I'iltsburgh's till) re- refetning to Nntionj league 	,nirri&-uin I i'ague's only ga, jurn turn and squirmed mit cr1 hit_s in Thursday night's game 

- 
-, 	tlrver said alter hailing the P1. nt-o,irs Monday nuiil North, 	Ham washed out the game be. lint water, 	 at Atlanta Stadium gave the 

- ..-.. 	 n -5 victor)- iuvvr the rhis-ago him up ansi struck tutu isut on a 	York. 	 two .'atly rums for the F'irstee sweep of the Braves. They - 	 rates out a late janul In preserve 	- i used them on Mnnloy to set 	I wren Milwaukee niui New 	Miinny Sangujilien drove in 1vlge'rs 50 lot their 	if-garre 

- 	 . 
- 	 Cubs Thursday night. 	 fasthali Tb.'n I used the paiutu 	I'Ittshtmrgh took a roinfort:ubte and they c'nre-d three more sented 26 runs. 

bj 	 (PusH reached back for his boll nil the way with North," 	7-,1 irmi Into the ninth Inning on runs in a seventh-Inning rally 	Bobby Bonds singled hnrne 
Sunday pitch after the Cubs hail 	'the hot los Angeles t)oulgers 	the combined pft'hinit rifortit 	highlighted by Willie Stargell's the second 4two San Francisco 

' 	 -. 	 ' 	- 	

first home run of the season. rum in the filth inning and the 
. ---- -

.-.~ 	 *( 	. 
	 r;int.s held on to beat San 

' 	 I'u.'go Sam Meliowell pltrhe't 

f=1--_ *-.--...
• 	 the first five innings for the 

- ia.' 	t : 	 - ________ Giants and gained his second 
- 	

- 

. - 

 relief help from Jim Barr and II) in,-: 'Ssu('i,il:i, i'lii-:ss 1. 

American League 	 Nattoinl l.a'ngiie 	 Flusnlith dat,- I rIguir 	Trvouts 	.leu'' .t'r*on 

BaseballStandings'..'.  . 	Legion 	
N111(Iflil league '.rktnry with 

_ - . I 
., 	 - 	- 	 .—. . 	-I 	I %t l)ii isbn 	 Emi tl)IvIsln,i 	 Ills ISbn 

) " 	
' -v W. L I'M (1.11. 	 ltegmstratun and tryouts for 

W t. i'ct. 	Montrnl 	1 0 10(10 -- 	 the 	Simnford.I.ymnan 	area 
flalttnmre 	4 	1 	fi1)fl 	'till ziulctphiirs 	3 	2 600 i 	 W. 1. I'(1-f, M. 	American legion (earn will take 
'levetnn.i 	2 2 54)0 Pi 	t'Ittstiuirghi 	I 	60o 	WI Ilcuutti 	5 	2 ill 	place Sunday. 	April 10 at tb- 

Ft ljiiiil 	$ jg 	S-'rfuurh- I.' l.ittI" leugue fi"t Iti.'lt 	2 	2 	11 	I huh ag' 	 1 	III) 
New York 	2 2 .500 It, New York 	I 2 333 2 	MIauIul 	1 Tryouts will crirnmnenc'e at 10 
Milwaukee 	I 	2 133 2 	St. l,i'uils 	 l'ouqsano 	 am. with I 	ru rssusager 14,16 
bsstnfl 	1 	3 	2-1 2 	 West i)Iiislsin 	Cocoa 	1 	4 .429 	2 l 	Keane In charge of the 

is's Angeles 	i I 63.1 -. 	Key West 	operation. Itoys ages 161016 ar- 
_______ 	 Weal l)Ivislnn 	San Francisco 4 2 667 I 	 invited to attend the session 

houston 	3 2 600 It, 	Western Illusion 	which will last all clay. 
Oakland 	4 1 600 .-- 	 San Diego 	3 3 500 2 	 Further information can be -- 
California 	2 2 501) 1' 	Cincinnati 	i 3 	j 3 	 W. L 1't. (1.8. obtained from Kenne at 

- 

Kansas City 	3 3 .530 it, 	Atlanta 	I 6 .143 41, 	W. Iluivs'n  

- 	 \Iinecoti, 	2 	2 	500 1-, 	Thursday's llu'suilts 	I 1,1) I'm, 	 (3 	2 	750 - 

Chicago 	2 3 .400 2 	hAul Angek's Il, Atlanta I 	Tiuuuii 	5 	_1 .625 	1 	1 - 	- -- -- -- 	- -- 
WHAT GOES UP, must conic down. Kevin Hinson, diver for the 	Texas 	1 3 250 21s 	Pittsburgh 7, ChIcago 5 	St i'ete 	. 3 5 .375 3 

Seminole High swim team, shows excellent form as he falls toward the 	 San Francisco 2, San Diego I Orlando 	3 5 .375 3 

water during recent competition between Seminole and Edgewater at 	
Thursday's Results 	Only gaines scheduled 	I.okdand 	1 7 143 5 

Baltimore 1, Detroit 1) 	 Friday's (lames 
the Sanford Bath and Tennis Club Fool at the Sanford Airport. 	 1Ilwnuikrp at New York ruin 	('hk'ngo ( llootuia I-O) at New 

I Gary Tav br Photo) 1 	Only itnilies scheduled 	York S.'nver 1-11) 	 iliturs 	m u1a's (lames - 
- 	 Pittsburgh i Moose (3-Ii at 	Lakeland 5, Tampa 2 

THE Records May Break 
Friday's 	 I'luiluidvtiuliius u ('buimuupkai '1-0), 	1 )uuy tsiii4u 114-w ii Co, %Viuster lis t- 

Baltimore McNally 10) at night. 	 vcn I 
Cleveland (WIlcos 1-0, twilight 	St. louis (Wise 0-I) at Mon-. 	Orlando 4, St. Petersburg 3 

New York (Stottletfl)'rC 0-I) (real ( Stoncunan 1-0), night. 	Miami 2, West I'41h111 Heart, 1 
at Boston 1 Culp 0-1), night 	Cincinnati (Nolan 1-0) at Al- 	112 Inintinigi 

5 	 Detroit ('am 0-0 at Mib lanta i Reed 1.01, night. 	 Pompano Reach 1, Fort Iou - 
waukee iParsons 1.0), night 	San Diego (Grief 1-0) at Ios (ler(la1e 0 

California (Wright 0.1) at Angeles (Downing 0-1), nIght. 	(ncticu ll,Key West 3 In TW'1'1'16ght  Invitational Texas (Bosnian 0-1), night 	Houston (Wilson 0-1) sit San 
Konsas City tSplittorff 141) at l"rumncist'o (Cumberland 1-0). 	 MIDI Chicago (Bradley 0-0), night 	night. 	 Friday's Games 

	

By MARION MERRITt docking of 9.2 in the dash. Twilight Invitational inert In 	Only games schuetluktt 	 Saturday'. (lames 	Fort iAuu(terdnle at Pompano 
Herald Sports Writer 	Vesco Bradley Is the national Gainesville on Saturday April 22 

	

junior college sprint champ at the University iii Florida 
	

Saturday's Games 	(1iit'igo at New York 	Reach 

Baltimore at Cleveland 	h'ittsburgh at Philadelphia 	West Palm [leach at Miami 
Several of Seminole Junior with a record time of 9.4 for the (rack. hosting the meet will be  

	

College's outstanding track 100 yard dash. An Interesting the Florida Track Club and 	New York at Boston 	 St. Louis at Montreal 	 Cocoa at Key West 

Ocri will be competing in', 	sidelight of the meet is that both Charleston Baptist College. 	
cali
Detroit at Milwaukee 	 Cincinnati at Atlanta, night 	Tampa at Lakeland 

	

Bradley and Robinson attended What makes this meet so 	fornIa at Texas . 	 is Diego at h Angdcs, Winter Haven at Daytona #ArtRCS 

	

Lakeland High and were special is that it has been 	Kansas City at Chicago 	night 	 Beach 

	

coached by Terry Long, the opened to the top amateur 	Oakland at Minnesota 	 houston at San Francisco 	Orlando at St. Petersburg Trinity 	presenttrack coach atSiCThe performers throughout the 
match up of Bradley and country. There I. a definite  
Robinson should prove very possibility that several records 

Slips B interesting, 	 could be tied or broken this y In the distance events, Frank Saturday. 
Shorter, one of the nation's top 	hlead1ng the meet will be 
distance men, will be corn- such sprinters as Dr. James 

Tribe JV 	From SiC Handy Merriwether, who ls the current 
Tiridol, the top JUC miler In the AAU dash champion with a 

By MARIONMERRITT 	state along with teammate Rick wind aided 9.0 flat. Also in the 

Herald Sports writer 	Nulty will be competing in the field of stars will be Ben 	By BOB ORRELL 	 henry Schein, a transpanted is still a killer around the edges 
mile and three mile runs. 	Vaughn, the former AAU 	 New Yorker who now makes of the bars and grass flats. R.N. 

The Trinity Prep track team 	In the field events, SiC will be champ. lie had done the 100 in 	Speckled perch are on the Sanford his home, sampled the flunsmore fished out of Al-Jo's 

defeated the Seminole High represented by Charles Harris 9,3 seconds, In addition, two beds in shallow water and bass fishing along with this caing on South AlA below New 	40 hp. 50 hp. 65 hp. Open 
junior varsity squad 69-43 in the triple and long jumps and relative newcomers will be in reports of outstanding catches writer Monday. Ten nice sized Smyrna last weekend and 

Wednesday afternoon. In Tom Benson In the disc as the field for the dash. They are continue to come in at a terrific school bass ended up on the located 24 nice ones. 	 water or quiet stream, 
gaining the victory, Trinity well as Jerry Hock in the pole Ray Robinson of Lakeland and rate. Some recent hauls made stringer and Henry now has a 	Shrimp dipping Is beginning 

maintained their perfect 1$s-J vault, 	 currently Florida A&M, and by local anglers include 20 bad case of "bass fever!" lie is to pay off under the lights at 	they're performers. 
f 3-0 In dual meet competition. 	The meet shapes up to be a Veeco Brcdley, also from specks with a total weight of 20 hooked on Sanford fishing, 	night and this week the tide has 

In the running events, Trinity tremendous display of speed Lakeland and presently at pounds landed by John Bennett. 	Saltwater Trout are still been right Just at dark. This Is 	If ynsu'r :' rnd.pwer t - i". ...if ycfrc 

dommal. ed, taking first place 	and taint a 	peric' field ha,, 	Seminole Junior College. Ucnnctt meturne-d to t1t' ,.unu.' hitting in good fashion. Early for the are;i around Turtle 	family boater . 	 if you like .s not.too-malI, . -  

six of the 10 events. In the mile been assembled for the meet. flobin3on was the national high spot the following day and took bird anglers tire finding thein Slound (in the Past side of the 	not-t(x)-big 

 

that'll Like you 4kiin , 
run, John Adair Wok first with a The event should be a spec- school champion his senior year 29 more weighing 20 poinds willing on top water lures and as river and also the Oakhill 	akin diving. ul4hing, cruising. weekending . - 
time of 4:47. Hewasfollowedby t.ator's delight at any rate. It with a time ofl0.2secondsinthe using a yellow and red "No the sun gels hotter later in the section on the West side. - see your Mercury dealer and his midi-Merea. 
Johnson of Seminole and Thad should be one of the best meets 100. He Is currently the Alibi" jig. He fished the early day, the underwater Mlrrolure LET'S GO FISHING' 	

The 40-hp Direct Charge 402. The popular SO-Lip 
McNulty of maRy, In 	held in the nation this year. 	collegiate champ, 	 morning hours just at sunrise 

.-.. 	'ii 	 , . ._.j 	 Merc 500. And 
relay race Trinity's team of 
Greg Miles. Mike Austin, Greg 

In the 183 yard low hurdles, 
Greg Chandler of Trinity took 
first a-ltha time of 22.1 seconds 
followed by Seminole's Lit-
tlejohn and Montgomery. 
Trinity's John Adair took first 
it. the gw }arJ i-wi with a tune 
of 2:10.5. He was followed by 

Chuck Webb. Greg Miles was 
uIrsin the 220 (and dash for 
'Trtnit Sutton and Hayes were 

third respectively. McNulty of 

Crews of Semr.ole. 
Serninnie took first In the 120 

posted a time of 17.1. Robertson 
in 100 with a time of 11 

seconds flat. Trinity's best 
aprUflers us ere not at the meet 
due to baseball competition. In 
the sprint uwdlcy Seminole took 

the event. In the 440 yard dash,  
Nate Perkins took lust place for 
Seminole 	th a time of 52.8. 
Seminole also tok first In the 
mile relay. 

Trinity dominated the field 
events as they took four of five 
possible first places. Rob 
Knowles took first In the shot 
put w'lthadlstanceof 37 feet, 11 
Inches. He also took first In the 
discus throw with a heave ol 113 
feet, five inches. In the pole 
vault, Mike Goldner claimed 
first place with a vault of 10 
feet. Mike Austin of Trinity 

!w ept the high jump with leap of 
ice feet, tight inches. Perkins 

of Seminole took 'ic long Jump 
with a Jump of 19 fret, five In-
ches. 

Trinity's next meet will be 
against Oviedo, Florida Cntra1 
and Ft. Pierce John Carroll 
High SchooL it a-ill be April 26 
it 4 p.m. In Oviedo, 

the all-new compact 650. 3 

a,. 	 - 	 "j' " '"' - 

five pound Bass which fell to a 
' 	 - 	Il 

- 	- 	
• 

six inchplastic worm. - 
Benjamin Hughes has been j 	 - 	 - 

sticking to live worms For bait .4. 	 - - 

I 

- 

and has really been giving the - 	 - 

bream and catfish a had time. 
The largest Bass reported fur - 	- 

some time fell to a trio com- 
posed of Tommy Collins, Ken 
Williams and Buddy Smith. A 
"hog" of 121s pounds was the 
prize catch but 16 others graced - 	 - 

the stringer also. The purple - 

worm did the Job. 'I'wenty one 
'.,: 	- 

Blurgills 	rounded out the days - 
fun. When asked where the fish 
were caught, the answer was "a 
small lake." TOliM'i' COLI.INS (left to right I, 1'uii Williams 

Jim 	111>11w 	of 	the 	Plan-a and Iluddv Sm it Li en tight 	17 buss, 	up to 	12 1:t Sports Shop reported lots of 
action going on Inthe St. Johns pounds recently. They are shown with their 
River all the way to Puzzle catch taken by Don Smith of Seminole Sporting 
Lake. "Bass, bream and cats Goods in Sanford. '1 he three would reveal only 
biting real good. 	said Jun. timat tile catch vi'ai made in a ''snlalI lake." 
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Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Albritton 
Observe Golden Anniversary 

The Sanford Herald Friday, April 21. I912-9A 

-_ 

I - -------- -. 	-- 

• 

DOES 
A HAND BILL tell about Mrs. Jones new 

baby? 

Miss Carol Briggs, 

Robert S. Fuller Mr. and Mrs. Loule A. PazIbanda and aeeral Ct(l)&5fl, and WOM mums all in a large were Marie Wakin and Larry 
Albritton oba!rved their 50th grandchildren and great bran bay. Nuts and mints in Appleton. 
wedding anniversary, Sunday, grandchildren. 	 CTYStII and silver compotes and 	Mrs Albritton greeted her 
April 16, with a family reunion The open house reception for gold embossed an 	riu, guests wearing a polyester 
dinner and open house friends of the couple and Other napkins completed the table 	ruey print of blue and re on 
celebration at the home of Mr. relatives not able to attend the decor. 	 a gold background and a vanda 
and Mrs. (dI A. Tucker In reunion was held from 3 10 5 A ballet table set rn in the ot'ttild COTU. Mr. Albritton 
Citrus Heights. 	 P.M.The specious Tucker home dining area and overlaid with a wore an orchid boulonnier (one 

Hosts for the celebration were was decorated with a PrOfUliW old linen cloth held a yt'y of the miniature species) to 
the couple's six children, Mrs. of lovely floral arrangements large  relish traywith 	compliment his dark business 
Tucker, Sanford; Mrs. Charlie including yellow and gold aswrtment of deleetible hors d' suit. Both orchids were gifts 
Williams, Orlando; Loule Jr.; mums, gold and Ted '° 	'!'he neuvres and relishes: Also from the children They also 

him Jerry Carter, two arrangements of a 	Va 01 served tram "i. table were presented their parents with a 
Tampa; Mrs. 11.11. Weyer, New gifts from friends. 	 cheese balls 5nr meal bails gold plated cake knife, as a 
Orleans, La. and Mrs. The refreshment table In the chickenlivers, cream puffs flWflWflth Of the LX'C'UIOn and It 
Lawrence Appleton, Orlando. living room was overlaid with a filled with chicken livers was used for the first time to cut 

All of the children with their beautiful imported cutwork 	to puffs filled with chicken the &flfliVCT5*1Y cake 
husbands and children along linen cloth. On one end was aRelatives and friends 
with a large group of other four-tiered anniversary, 

 cake,salad and 	 showered the honored couple 
family members assembled at Iced and decorated to white and 	 with a large apartment of gills. 
the Tucker home at noon for a topped with a white dove or- 	MISS Lee Campbell, g 	In addition to members of the 
covered dish luncheon and nament and the numeral "50" In dhter of the honored couple, Immediate 	family 	ap. 
reunion totaling 70 persons. 	gold. On the other end was a presided at the guest book proximately 15 friends and 

Among those enjoying the large crystal punch bowl filled table; Mrs. J. F. Harrison, other relatives called during the 
reunion were Mrs Albrittcn's with fruit punch and fresh tr.ilt served the cake and pouring appointed hours of 3 to b 
sisters. Mr Rerthzi Hunter, frcnen inn ring of ire flouting on w85 Mrs C B. Drake. Miriam Loule Adams Albritton, 
1.tU2u. Mrs. Cal!ic Trinor, ti top 	 Tu'k'r and Sandra Appleton member  of j pioneer Florida 
Gibsonton, Mrs. Ore Tyler, The punch bowl was served as floating boat 	and family. was born in Horechoke 
Sarasota, and Mrs. Beule surrounded with asparagus fern IIISO assisting the hostesses with Prairie In Polk County and Sam 
Jones, Enterprise, 	their interspersed with small ,'rs)t1 the er.'tng and cnthrthtnhIW Clarke Albritton. originally of 
— 	 Philadelphia, Pa., moved to 
U 	 - 	 Sarasota County when she was 

16 years old. They were married 
-. 	 prU17.1922at Bee Ridge, Fla. 

The couple moved to Orlando 
P 

	

	 in 15 when Mr. Albritton was 
transferred there with the U.S 
Department of Agriculture. 
During World War n and for 
am. al years afterward he was 
forernan of the K-6 Ranch, 
South of Christmas. Until 166, 

- 	 when be retired, he Tins 
assocthted with the Mid-FlorIda 
Livestock Market, in Orlando 
Upon retirement the Aiheittons 
moved to Sanford where they 
now k1 1r..a- reside In the Citrus Heights 

t4l ,e• 	 area. 

	

a. 	•• 	.. 	' 
 

They have six children, Mrs. 
Charlie  Williams (He) and 
Mrs. Lawrence Appleton 

I 
.iMirlam), both of Orlando; 

Mrs. Jerry Carter (Betty), 
Tampa; Mrs. H. H. Weyer 

- 	 ,• - 	- 	 iS.allyj, Nev.Orleans, La.; 
Louie A. Jr., Christmas and 

•-- 

	

	 Mrs. Cecil Tucker (Margaret), 
Sanford. They also have 19 
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild. 

	

- 	Out-of-town guests Included 
Mrs, Aibritton's nephew and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Clarke, 

	

64 	
who surprised the group and 
flew here from their home In 

	

- :. 	Pphia a aster, Mrs. 

—. 
	 Edith Wilier, Winter Park; Mrs. 

	

- 	Aibrittan's brother and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Clarke, 
Mrs. Sally Mackin and am 

'MR AND MR.. Li)l..lE A. ALBILITFON 	 David, of Sarasota. 
Also Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 

Tucker Sr.;Mrs. Theodore 
Vickery, Mrs ion Striby and 
daughter, Julie and Mr. and 

	

ills 	 Mrs. John folio, all of 

, 	 Christmas: Mrs. Ray 
Sneduluta, Melbourne; Mr. and 
Mrs. James M. McGee, 

	

mod __ 	Daflary; Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

	

. 	 . 	 .. 	

Piety, Osteen and Mr. and Mrs. - J. H. Reiter, 
And from Orlando. Mr. and 

Mrs. Pat AngriUni, Mr. and 
Mrs. James E. Crump Jr.. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cope, Mrs. 
James Meade and daughter, 

	

/ 	 . 	 Laura; Mr and Mrs. Noah Cox, 
Mi. Bert Orcutt, Mrs. Leroy L. 

— Witsil, Mrs. Nellie H. Land- 
/ 	 i 	 — mark, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 7 Poppa corn, Mrs. H. E. Taylor, 

	

J 	Mr. and Mrs. K H. Clayton, Mr. ' 	 : 	f 	 and Mrs. Al SZZiTh and fam11,, 

.. 	 . bit 1% 	I 

\ L 	

;•' 	

.;.A. 	
tmjj F 	. 	

II fl 	I 	Mra. Kirby Smith and Mr. and 
Mrs. DanverBass.  

PATRICIA LEE, bride-elect, and Karen Jacobs, IwsLe, Lit Li I)iULiL 

	

shower honoring Miss Lee. 	 Liza Baker photo) 

Shower Fetes Patricia Lee 

To Mart). 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wayne Briggs, 76 Griggs Ave., 
('asselberry, are announcing the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Carol Jeanne Briggs, to Robert Scott Fuller, 
on of Mr. and Mrs. fl. S. Fuller, 4917 Basswood lane, 

Orlando. 
The bride-elect Is the granddaughter of Mrs. Caroline 

Canto, Schenectady, N. V. and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Briggs of 
Jonesboro, Thin. 

She was born In Alexandria, Vs. and Is it 1970 graduate of 
I.yman High .School where she was a member of the Library 
Club. She is presently employed as a sales clerk at J. (' 
Penney's In Winter Park. 

Mr. Fuller tithe grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Mitt (lark of 
Elmira, N. V. 

Born in Elmira, he was graduated from Maynard F. 
Evans High School, Orlando, in 1965, where he played on the 
1.'.ottxtil team and was it mefld)4'rOf lXctor's Club. lie Is a 

I 

=- 

Wj DOES 
A CIRCULAR tell about Mary Smith's 

wedding? 

DOES 
A SIGNBOARD tell about Joes 

fishing trip? 

A "SHOPPER' tell about the Greyhounds, Lions, 

Saints, Raiders, Seminoles and Knights winning? 

DOES 
A MAILER tell about the community 

organizations? 

DOES 
A BROCHURE tell about the school and 

village board? 

LEAVING HOME 

IS NO LAUGHING 
MAI.wt... 

That's Why 000 
The folks in this entire area read the Herald 

each day. 

b 
- 

41L - N Ak 

I ' 

professional sprint car rar and k also C1fliOi Ii)-  I'll, 	 I 	i 

	

father at Dixie Paint and Body Shop, Orlando. 	Final 	MRS. NORi\ 	)IlI)IIN, right,iit 	( is being retelved by, from left. Mrs William B 
j14g plans will be announced at  litter date. 	 womtin's Club membership coffee at the Wroy, Mrs, Hetty Wallace, Mrs hose 

I 

 

Grandview Avenue 11011w of Mrs. I'htllIp lAgan, ward and Mrs. Guy Allen. 

MISS CAROL JEANNE BIIIGGS Sanford, 	man 's Club Hosts 

Woman 
Il  

Uses New

Annual 
71 

Membership Cotfee 
Hy DORMWILUAPtS 	Frank (lonts, M 	m Sirs. Wtllln 	; 	the table decor. 	 it. r)roiigrty snl Frank 

cIety Editor 	Wrny. Mrs. Hotly Wallace, Mrs. 	i'ouring were Mrs. !k'b Rams KIsjL 
________ Wootlall, Mrs. John l'olk, and Mrs. A. C. Mclleynoldi. 	AiaoMmes.A1J. Pound, Fred 

5' .*. 	•15 	 It . 	- 
Name 	

. 	- 	-r - 	'ç, 	 In an elegant sellIng cap. Mrs. Donald llamrn and Mrs. 	Invited guests Included 	Sauers, Harley Sykes, Taylor 
luring Spring In bloom, the Sam I.)owlen. 	 Mines. Ray Waggoner, Lila Brown, Jim Rowe. Paul Brown. 
Grandview Avenue home of 	Guests were served dainty Mae W-' b, F. D. Krunkle, J. S. Gordy, Gilbert T. 

Bi Rl' ThRIN 	 • 	 - • ' .• 	 Mrs. l'hilllp Logan attracted a ref reshments 	from 	the George Parks, Robert Moul, F4munds, C. V. Garay, Carl \' 
Cnpky News Service 	 • 	' 	

.. , 	 ..._. -: • -. 	 parade of high-fashion women beautifully appointed table In George F. Drew, Louise Schilke and Julian Freki. 
on Saturday, April 15, from 10 a, the dining room. The table, Barringer. Bill Gordon, Grady 

	

Dear Mrs. Tobin: M maiden 	. 	 - 	 to. until at noon for Sanford overlaid with white lace, was Duncan, J. H. Tyson and Tillord 

	

name was Mary Smith. I mar- 	 - 	 -. .. 	_ .. 	Woman's 	Club's 	annual centered with a floral Conrad. 

	

tied John Jones and signed my 	 membership coffee. 	 arrangement of multi-hued 	Also Mmes. Charles Young,1316 WANTED 

	

name Mar)-  S. Jones. John died 	 -. -- 	'1 	'I'he committee for the coffee Spring blossoms. Antique silver Dottie Hamilton, flea Anderson, 
. 	, 	was composed of Mrs. Rose service and silver trays, at- Lola McManus, Harold G. 

	

and I then married Paul 	., . 	- 
Southward, president; Mrs. tractiveiy arranged with a Hartaock, M. K. Strickland ,BEAUTICIAN Brown • 1)o I sign my name now - 

	

as Mar)-  Jones Brown ti' MaT) 	' 	 . ") 	 - 	 Logan, Mrs. Guy Allen, Mrs. ynriety Of delicasics, completed Guy Strickland, Chuck Yeager, 

	

Smith Brown' I'm afraid If I 	• 	 . 	 Betty Ann's 

	

don't use my former husband's 	• 	• 	é I. 

	

rvimne with mine, people won't 	 .. 	 Is.  

- 	DAR Chapter Names Officers Hair 

	

4 know who Mary S. Brown Is. — 	 . 
Commercial Ave. Cenfused 	 -.-:'--- 	 , 

	

Dear Confused: You now sign 	- 

I 	 - F_r 

	

A memorial to the Late Mrs. 	Miss Hinton announced that visiting Daughter from Forest 	322.4913 
your name as Mary S. Brown. 

" Elsie Rice (Arthur Raymond) 

	

plaining, explain. Don't us 	

the chapter had been awarded ILUS Chapter, New York.  
If that new name needs ci - 

Key was  conducted by the first place at the State Con-  
e Chaplain, Mrs. H. E. True, ventlon for publicity on Ccii- 

I 	
OW deceased husband's name 

— 	 ,. . 	 when members of Sails stitution Week. 	 MITCHELL SHAPIRO, M.D. 
along with 	r- present one's. 	 ' 	 __ 

Harrison Chapter, Daughters of 	At the conclusion of business Diploma?. American Board of Ophthalmology 
Dear Mrs. Tobin: lama$th 

	

fie woman arid frequent)) . 	 MRS. FRANK CLONTZ, from left, serves Woman's Club coffee guests, 	the American Revolution, met Mrs. W.E. Baker showed 	 Eye Examination, Disease ar4 Sucry 
at Mrs. True'a home In Lake beautiful slIdes on Con' 

	

'tertain in my hom'2. At a sit- 	Mrs. Robert Morris, Mrs. Wilfred H. Conrad and Mrs. Grady Duncan, 	My on April 14. 	 servation. 	 announces 

	

down dinner, should my date sit 	with Mrs. A. C. McReynolds pouring. 
at the opposite end of the table __________________________ _________________________________________________ Co-hostesses with Mrs. True Those present at the 

	

from me arid should other cou- 	 were Mrs. Raymond Ball and beautifully appointed table for 	 The opening of his office for the 
Mrs. W. E. )3akesResolutionf the tea hour were Miss Illnton, 	 Practice of Ophthalmology pies be seated next to each oth- 

Ro er' — M.S. 	 rnpers Become Body Suits love, respect and sympathy Mrs. Roumillat, Mrs. Leon 

Dear M. S: Seat your escort 

	

were read by Mrs. F. E. Fellows, Mrs. A. W. Lee, Mrs. 	 Phone 834-7776 

	

at the opposite end of the table. 	 Roumlllat. 	 G.G. C..i.znan, Mrs. M. J. 

	

Couples generally are seated 	By BETh HOHR 	style, these rompers are sleek- or skirts.  They  get a chance to 	Following tivi memorial the Brain. Mrs. E. M. Hoke, Mrs. 

	

sepáFiteiy. I bébeve you are 	Copley News Service 	fluing,swtinsuit length and not reveal themselves as tiny 

	

concerned about having your 	 the lead big baggy. 	 Jumpsuits when they are worn regular monthly meeting was I. C. Wildner, Mrs. T. K. 

	

date serve the main course and 	(ly suit is a shirt that 	The body mAts keep neatly with short or long 	ilil to held with Miss Irene union, Wiley, Mrs. Stanley Pearce, 	SEMORAN PROFESSIONAL CENTER 
- 	

• perhaps appearing to "head" grew Into rompers. In big-girl anchored under pants, shorts thewaiathne.Theyareilkelyto 
Pt'5ng, 	 Mrs. R.W. Deane, Mrs. W. D. 

	

Leahy, Mrs. L.W. Ross. Mrs. 	 200W. Semoran Boulevard 
the table. Why not serve the --- 	 - - 	 . 	- 	

— vet Ltflhilttél Outut in  the 	A cununlUer 	'° 	Ball, Mrs. True. Mrs. Baker and 	(Hwy. 436 across from Florida Hospital North) 

	

Lxid buffet style Casseroles or 	 . 	 at the beach and poolside this Mrs. L C. Wlldner, Mrs. H. E. guests, Mrs. Frank Evans and 	 Altamonte Springs, Fla. 32101 

	

fried chicken solve the problem 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
•• 	summer. 	 True and Mrs. T. K. Wiley Mrs. Claire Evans O'Connor,  a 

	

of carving and are graciously 	 Smooth, soft knits can take was appointed to cooperate with  

	

served from a side table. If you 	 . 	 - 	 • - 	much of the credit for giving other agencies to build a  
body suits their comfortable museum to house the remaining serve wine you should ask your stretch, body-conscious fit aid 

__ 	

-- OC sq• 	0000 	
- 0 00 	. 

	

date if he would do the honors. 	 articles of furniture in Sanford 
Lack of bulk. Any bulk would which had been donated by the He should open the bottle, sam- spoil the lines Of covering ' 	late 	. Camla Sanford Dow, 	 ooO pie it and then serve everyone or pants. 

	

in rotation, darting with you. 	 Although there are some daughter of the late General 	á 	0 A Free Gift of Genii Awaits You 
solid tones, most of the suits Henry S. Sanford. 	 o Just Clip The Coupon Below and Bring U In 

	

Dear Mrs. Tobin: Alter ten 	 . 	 are In  jacquards. Knit designs 	The p inatIng committee 	o 
follow trends In fabric prints. presented the following officers 	

II 

	

ours were divorced Everyone 	 wlthfloralsandsuchcurruitly to serve for the next two years: 
popular motifs as nautical regent, Mrs. T.K. Wiley; vice- $

300 
symbols, flowers, fruits and regent, Miss Irene H i nton-. Value 

	

there 's magic 	
0 

• 

	

talented woman. For a long 	 animals. There also are chaplain, Mrs. LC. Wildoer; 	0 

- 

w as delighted as 1w is a real 

	

jcck and she is a tharriung and 	

00 

	

years of marriage, friends of 	 / 

checks, plaids, dots  arid ab- 

	

time her friends had been  tell- 	 checks, registrary secretary, Mrs. A. 	o 

	

Variety at the lop keynotes W. Lee; 	co.esponding
fact. I was one who often asked 

	 In every drop 40 

tog her to seek this divorce; In 

body suit designs. Turtle, crew secretary, Mrs. H. W. Rucker; 

and V necklines keep a sweater treasurer, Mrs. W.D. Leahy; 	000 	- 	 stfoRr N'SWEETCLE1VS5 her how she put up with  hm 
% 	After the: parted, she went 

on a long trip arcs uid the world 

-- 

	PCfe  

suggest a blouse or shirt. ningi; historian, Mrs W. C. 
Her eistayed  here and  triedt- 

Many  suits  are accented by Wilburn; and librarian Mrs. 

book.Oval necklines and collars registrar, Mrs. BeUc  It.  Jen- 	

4It 	
C/eanSerin/o1/On form.  Wonderfully 

mild. From the GENII. of cour. 
keep In with the old crowd out white collar; 	 R.W. Deane. 

	

we all cold-shouldered him 	 j 	GENII CLEANSER REMOVER. A 	00 
th th 1 	 _ 

Iigh1fuI/refrhiiig/ofionfI,sj' 
Last !1lon e woman mc- 

AI.'aslawaterso/uble i/rep 	 o 

y LIlA BA.Eft Lao, Nancy Suacreat, the 
bride-elect and the hostess. 

An outdoor bridal shower was Patricia will become the 
giveu in 	of P 	.cio La c bridc of Greg Jamie, June 11, at 
by Karen Jacobs at her home on 40 	p.m. 	in 	the 	Methodist 
Curryville Road in Qutluota on Church In Oviedo. 
April IS 

The gift table was covered 
with a linen table cloth, laden dune 
with beautifully wrapped gifts. 
A pink umbrella, frinyed with Requests 	for 	women's 
lace also adorned the table, news and photo 	coverage 

The refreshment table was (parties, clubs, etc.) should 
c,ered with a white linen cloth. be made at least a week In 
A heart-shaped cake, topped advance. 
with whipped cream and red 
raIpbeITie1,lW1flthslfldcashews ( 
were served to Lou Jarvie, Jane listed daIl 	on the editorial 
Lee, 	Tivy 	King, 	Marquise I name. 
Patton, 	Merlum 	Lawhorn. 
Uixta SlavIk, Ann Abel, Edith 

But the Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make it easier 
to adjust to your new 
surroundin5s, and may-
be put a smile on your 
far,1  

That's Why 000 
The business places use The Sanford Herald as their 

prime and most effective advertising medium 

EVERY DOLLAR OF ADVERTISING 

SPENT IN "THE SANFORD HERALD " is returned to 

the community in news and pictures, too! 
Seminole Lodge 

Nursing and Convalescent Residence 

tONNI? LDUJ 
U 1.4757 

Fl.. 
viseisia coawiu. 

I)I.4M1 
Ahi.m.id. Sp*.gs, Fl.. 

UNA CASTU 
11i4370 

Ati.Mot. Spt'nqt. fli. 
NILDA ECHMOKD 

'u-si', 
D.I*3M. Fl.. 

for 

Total Comfort 

Heal & Cool 

All In One. 

SOUTHERN 

AIR 
OF SANFORD, IP4L 
ISO N. MAPLE AVE. 
PHONE 32241321 

Truly Competent Nursing Service 
BY Professionals. 

300 Bay Avenue Sanford, Fl.. 	Ph. 3224755 

turned and, would you believe. inhe remarried thus man We all 
?A Wit  her back  in our 	o,ul set 1 	I 
uu 	.. 	 -- 

Flabbergasted 

Dear 
Flabbergasted: Too 

much has been said already. 
How 	about 	Congratulations 
and best wishes" 

Questions  cia etiquette  ma 
he seat to Mrs. Ith  Tobin, COP- 
fey  News Service, In care of 
th is newspaper. 

- 	 DOT REYNOLDS. llt, a dedicated worker for 
Altamonte Springs Library was honored  at a 

Fash
ion 	

going away luncheon with members of 

MIX 	l) MATCH 	
Paperdolls' 	serving 	as hostesses. 	Mrs.  

La ems upon Iurri 	
Kristian Juthe poses with  the honor guest who 

Is s,rs — that's 	the 	fashion 	is moving to Hagler  Beach.  
trend fur spring and  fall. 	 (Marilyn Gordon Photo) 
Savka 	.ii'4 	nratcrs, 	with  

jacket  over;  cardigans with 	i 
sleeves 	rolieo 	up, 	with 	a 
lung4keitd shirt or pullover  NURSING  
underneath; 	s k I r I, 	shirt, 
siA  cutrr, out 	on top of the ENTER 

p 	
other. Lae's gise yoU lots 
Of looks isith fester clothes— 
all you bare to do is mix 

notch , ovnr ,n,,rr 	
'nere your friends are' and 	match—and 	mix 	and 

lii.. 	i411 	Ii 

Ties can be the smashing 	 4ij Nursing Care For  
finishing touch for a shirt 	 PrIVJIS Patients — VA — FMdicaid 
wuo with  skirt or blacks- 	 Out Patient Therapy 
and  u lit' tvk or clip is the 
uwrfrct 	piec 	of jewelry to 	F1 	F. 2nd  St. 	Sanford.  Fla. 	p, 

I 

\ 	
f___j - 	'I 	- 	 CEN/. The  

- 	 .--- 	-- -- —." -----_a__•-,__ wui r ,r,civ 	a,, ,racvj Ut JU'I  or  

	

cleanser from your i'ace• 	
( 

0 	 wrinkle,. GENII controls excess 
oils and makes dry skins more 

- 	 or /iorrnonesl) 
supple. (And It has no lno/in 

'A 	

discourages aging Iint'i an  

j 	
- 	 V2R-M0l$Tis natur 's... and 

iJrv/I's own moisturizer and 
skin  

How do our products wotk 

I .  - 	 mir4c/e? Only the GENII knows 

0
. 

0 I 

• 

 

- 	 - 

— 
LLn 	

4 

GENII FREE G IFT COUPON FAUST'S 
NAME---.------- 	--_______________ 	DRUG STORE 

I 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
ADDRESS -- 	 PLAZA 

I 

-- 
PHONE _____________________________ 	

PH. 322.0714 

'III  

I, 



'THE BADGE GUYS 

by Crooks & Lawrsnci 

( 

MiNPiFI 
',OmJS Pi40eE 

GeNEgAL 4S 
TO TELL T'm'4E 

i-(A TO CCS"tE 

N 
CVE I.1EE. 

_JLETLE_UI 

)4EY, DOC. 
o aJ MAJ'E 

kCSJ* CAU.97 

TP) 

-- - - 	 __________ 	 -- 	 - ------.- 	 -- ._-----_-_---- --. - 	
_______ nr-,J=-,,,-_-___-_-- 

WA-The Sanford Herald 	Friday AprU 2L 19fl I 	. ... 	- • 	 Aimt . ?,,,ls.s PI. 	 SIDE GCtS 	 oy Gill Fox 

______ _______ _________ 

I 	 ________________ a - 	 ________________________ 

i-s. 	_____________________ 

______________________________ 	

VTUUUU1P5111
J 	

just Takes a Phone Call 
ss 	 4oe 	 _____________ 	 To Get a Ride to Church 
. u.- 	- 
ththi - 

UC
flPknsnrfao. buqu4. 	

: 	

By POLLY CRAMER ___ ____ ____ 

I buoc. 
)I.w 	 7Nsuv.ot 	32COQontMW4C 	DEAR POLL'-I read the letter from C. fl who was 14 On1 	Latv$. 	32 S 

17""psvt 51Thesic 	$Cit.e.0 	 feeling sorry for herself because no one picked her up to 
-- 	OPhm.d... 	P.t,lW,n 	ride to church. 1. as well as others I am sure, always 

35Io,- 	57 141 $11IO1 	eondIdot 	35)j.s* 	 ha'e room for one more rider. I have often mentioned at 

U at 	
3OTsnUnbw 	doUcot.d 	church !I anyone has to do is to call me and! will gl&dly 

- 	 n.s,s.4..e 'I' he nistrcss gets eq 	 43Tbn. (musk) 	c0mc by tot them but do hut lsk%* 	time to kp 
IO8insfl 	2S-bI 	45Por1gn 	 calling around to see if everyone has a ride. C. R. should 

7NM.ny 	S2Sonth.uw ZAnncnt 	.asnu 	 get on the phone and I am sure she will find a ride if she 

time to tell wife her side 	 amount 	 ju asks-N, F. H. 32 Au 	 32 Fsmok 	47 Ahoy, 
voice 	.*uá.n 	4$ Without 

2an 	340k 	 m 	 DEAR GIRLS-E. ft's kiter expresses just ab.et the 
bird (vat.) 	Uncommon 30 Flow,- 	 same vics but she adds that often a call front someone 

	

By AbgaiI Yen Bur.n 	 .ndoia.nis 314kdy 	ZCorcs'oytrorn 5lPok.rs*o, 
.. 	 ?1N. . 	 .. 	

4m 	 B.IO 	 %tnntlng a ride will prompt her to go to church when she 
Pimips't 	ITflbiIJIOI 	 was undecided about going, so she Is always glad to 

DEAR ABBY: You r-centiy published a 	 42Ditw,r 	$Aaesnd.d 	Watwl lot I58wI rirvar 	receive such a call. She and her best friend both drive 
- - - - 	- - - 

	 and, while the NEVER call the peoøle they are so happy wile who had a message far her hesband's mtstr. 	 1 	~ 	4 	5 6 7 8 	9 10 11 	when thc are culled. She thinks C. tt. Is far tue young to Please be fair and give i equal time, Abby. I have a 
message for that wue 	 - - 	iT - - - 	 - - 

	stu* home and cr' as the Lord helps those who help them- 
selves .-POLLY 

Dear Wile: You say, "Never expect to 	him OS 	
- - - - 	- - - - IT 	- Sundays or holidays." 

- 	 .::!,.. 	 Polty's Pr.blem !' Are you kkldlng? He goes to his office for a tea Ip 	$ - 	 - 	 - 	
DEAR 	_in my husband built - a aide- t on Sunday so I can meet him there. Or else we talk tar 

____________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 ( 

iWIt 114A7 Y'SMALI 	q 
ON .Iwii A PfPD t HALF-
sTAR?t ry'p*11c'9*L? 

--- _ 
ii 

- ' -= - . -'-- "" - - ----- - - . - 	- -.,..., - -- .r- -,, -. - 	- . .' 	 -.- , 	 .... -.. - 	- - 	'' - '=,.-'- -.- -'- .- -_- 	 _.._._,_ 	 ' 	- 	.r,,.,,. 	- - -, 	 ,_ 	 .___,,-.,.- __-- _- ':..__ 

	

- 	 _ 
."_ """'i_''''_--_'".._-._-, '"_'_' _-_''_'r"- '__ 	 - 

	

GIOP Convention 	
ALLLYOOP 	

Frlday,AprII7i1977-)1A 	

I 

-

-' 	wt't HEst* MASS It ... SW g!Norud flV 
- 	r'&'' 	'5( 51J54 NIOUT CUT 11CR!! MIT 

Miami Beach Makes Bid J 
: BIlL GAREY 	 The silver-hatred mayor said 	San Diego, still the designated to Miami," lien. Edward 	- 	'' 	-' -: 	 ' 

n1er 	such a deal was"like going site for the Aug. 21-24 con- Gurney,R-Fla., said Thursday. 	 '.' * 	
,, 	J"(1, : . 	

:1 

( 

1. 

hours on the phone. "Aunt Jennie. times have changed since a woman 
'ou say, "Never call hln at 	 - - - 

	 walk he stained his permanently pressed shirts and 
- , 	_______ 	

jeans with cement which does not wash out. Help is 	 df..,d hat honor with an umbrella and a 
We have that worked out, too. I ring once and hang up. 

in touch with him there. 
You say, "Don't ever expect him to take you oat to 

public 
Wha needs the public' We are private 	pIe 
You say, "You can't depend on him in time of parasoal 	 _____ 

,.,*Jt 1111.5? A I*M1 50111' 
ParnwN 0tr !*I ø mat ç*c 

usins iouon Nirn PPILA? 

/7 
-----'J----- I 

- 	I 	b'.' 	. P - 	i I 

by Powen & Schw.ri 

jjJ ja:I:ijj 

______ 	 from the clewch office' I suggest that she call some of 

1,, AND CARR'11t"G 
COEALc' 
WEAJVN, 

- -. 	- - 	 - 

'I 
'-' 	 __________ 

CAPTAIN EASY 

HOsY ('iYi)c0' I TA'ili' Qlt \ ,,.._- - 
ØHCIJT C 1S4. ii W(R(' I MV Ll'%Nl'.., Coin T1414 u%NIX'wt I ,'u4r i cVr; lcNCo OOT 	4t5 Fi\,"O C.WIC'4' "pttr 'g 

-- 	'Jr pjrt,ii'c'-- 
IIA',r, Er; 

ci 

-1 

.irK1m, Smi ie aaiooi lavatories 	fS with 	l%iJI%iJ) ttpi. u iv m. .ui cite WOE UU can ao early 	 '"" "."". 	 R UI 

smoke by tie end of the clay, we can't even go in ties, 	to please family before you step out for pleasure with 	ar n*tht. 	 'Irying to find hImself? 	". . . this is whore he 
Ahoy, we are 	 congeniali buy new articles you need for your hone 'lake 	CA1RICORN (Dec. 2 to ian 20 'lake care of 	Ho's looking In te right 	seems to be most of 

place • . . 	 the time!" 

	

kin out to dinner, or other entertaInment in p.m., and give 	important mesponaibilitics early so you stlfl have time foe 

	

we have a "No Smoking" rule hi ear aetteol, 	them more 	,, tc. 	 looking into new ventures, making new contacts later. Come the principal and most of the teachers smoke themselves, 	GEMINI (May 21 to June 2 I) An early atari at shopping, 	to a better understanding with mate. Inoa' what is expected they don't push it. (But they have their awn smoking 	visiting, keeping appoinilnentl makes this a most productive 	of you 	 \VQRRy CLINIC mom.J 	
and happy day for you You have been making ri. 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You can sit dawn with Don't you think we have tie rilbI to Uk tat' smoke-ties 	arrangements that need completion, so jet at that, too 	an associate and talk over that new plan early in the day so lavarlcs" l'leaae, tell thent 	
Fcnget about being extravagant, 	 you have free time later for the personal, romantic side of Pr 	with no upiratery proha .. hieshng 	MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Plan Just how 	We. All promises to others should be kept with great 	 By George W. Crane, Ph.D., MD. granted, BONNIE, MARY & LINDA: BINGHAMTON, N.Y. 	to add to present income in am., then get Into the tasks 	 (Feb. 20 to Her. 20) Got thaw chairs at home 

DEAR BONNIE, LINDA 	z 	 n ,. r,, 	that make you; life more worthwhile, interesting. Find the 	done early. Then you can devote the rut of the day o mote 
kid them. f Ever thInk .1 gotUag up a peUtiss?J 	 new gadgets that will be helpful In daily operations Avoid 	Important tasks, as well as enjoyment of cultural matters. 	N.rma wants specific ad- Don't give one who ilk.. arguments a chance to start Ofl, or 	vice is hue to serv, mere 	 ,i 

	

LEO (July 22 to Aug !l', Ge: appearance improved in 	You can regret 1* later on. 	
awsctivs chusecake" in 	

• DEAR ABBY: I read that latter' in ' 	 a.m., then off to the amusemeats that appeal to you. Later 	IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN 1ODA'l' . . . lit or she will be 	, baud.W. Scrapbook this 	 ':7 "Irked Salesperson" who maid. "NothIi irks me moi'e 	handle money and prnpeny matters neing content with 	one of those very clever young people with peat ideas who 	case, far the odds favor you 
help you?' and have her may, 'No 'baths. I'm )Jst 1*1' 	VIRGO (Aug. 22 Ia Sept 22) Gain the support of otters 	life in order to be able to fulfill the great promise It this 	

cards more seductively. But 

to approach a prupective customer with, 'May I PS 	small pleasures 	 will need proper encouragement for good work done earl)' in 	
ft yfl play your 

And then she prompti)' walks away." 	 in whatever is of a confidential nature, then out to fun, 	chart later. This can lead to big tame, provided the Well. I would like to tell you what Irks ME! Ye go l 	picaaurr activities wilt persons you like Plan the future 	education is adequate, since the maui ideas here can thc be 	this invstves the "N. 

time to waste, and not being able to Ibid anyone is wait so 	LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Going out carl) with 51)011 	muti 	 kM 

a store, wanting to buy something and 	having 	ich 	chore wisely with the advice and suggestions at otiten. 	put on a most practical bails, from which will come true 	Trvinp" mwihodl 

me! 	 AIO Et 	 SUNDAY 	 Case' T.559: Norma 

	

GENERAL TENDENCIES' A day and evening 	you into a better way of life than you have been foflowing 	aged 35, ii the wife ci the 	I DEAR ARmY: I usually apse with you, but I couldn't 	 foe you to make a special point to do 	of late. This will bring you mare happiness and miccesa Ui 	bcat husband 4o con- 	1. along with your advice to DANNY'S GIRL. (She said DaInty 	whatever work you have agreed to do and not argue with 	the future. Use good Judjment Instead of relying on hunches 	stantiv criticized her, wore his hair dawn to his shoulders, was alight and had very 	anyone at all about whether specific items are to be done by 	which may be wrong today, p.m. 	
D. Crane,' sJic began. delicate features, so b was sxdstaken for a girl a l 	yourself or another. Get everything about you in perfect 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Although friends 	

is seoldinc me 	s,i i !I .d21V iii Ilir 
muggested that Danny cut his hair, but he said he didn't want 	 ,, 	te- t 	nr .:,nn 	 sliahtiv demindin try to pleaw them for the 	e of the So. He did, however say he would listen tO 5Ofli Oils!? 1" 	ARIES (W.a. 21 to Apr. 19) Handle whatever chores are 	friendship, which can be improved considerably thereby. 	unmercifully to hide the fact pi'ocess, with t.h lights on, leStioni. I 	 pressing early, then attend services you find helpful Do 	loday's personal desirti can change by tomorrow, so don't 	he canncit function in our to gain lOO of 'our seduc. You maid, "Tell him to grow a mustache!" Well, that 	something later also to Improe your health Show others 	try to push them. Think, 	 bedroom, what can I do? 	tive allure (unless your wouldn't tiark. He would look like a girl with a mustache. 	you 	a tbotitfu1 and conscientious person 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dcc. 21) You want to blow 	'Like the normal wife, I equator a envel I! a guy wants to emasculate himself Ifigurativelyl by 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Out to those places early 	your top aver same put lie or career matters, but you had 	admit to being somewhat blubber) 	

01 	in g 
wearing a feminine coIffure, he should be prepared to accept 	whs you can find the pleasure that has been missing in 	better calm down and find out where you might have 	diffident about sex matters. 	

In that eserit, better hide the consequences. LIKES MEN WHO LOCOC LIkE MEN 	your USe for some trnc. Take mate along with you and show 	In error first. Then come to a perfect understandIng with 	. 	i naturally wait for in the bathrom as you take 

	

_____ 	 your affection, loyalty. Forget dlitreuing ideas and thoughts 	others Avoid wear and tear on your nerves. DEAR LUCES: I received assy kiereiting sugtiem 	
- they art only the result of the strange mood you re In. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to ian. 20) Make stirs you do 	II1III to make the advancxs, for Danny. Aesoag them wove: 1. Ge topless 5.. (la 	 GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) An excellent do)' to ihow 	know where you are headed before you go off half-cocked 	't he liar been plaiv 	

For' niany husbands have I 
less, 	

kilt that you love and appreciate them. Express the devotion 	pursuing something you do not really want. Get your facts 	for almost a year, so how 
Pm Abby's 	iet, •ijs, 	a Iav. 	 and kindness you seldom have time for. Clear up any 	and figures straight. Listen to what a newcomer has to say 	should I os'vrcurne my femi. reported immediate' impo- 'led Ii toAhb,r,Buses,es,Ll,g, , 	mlsuadentanduugs at home, too. Forget that feeling of 	hut do not follow blindly, 	 nine timidity? 	 tence v('hen the viewed the' 

boredom. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb. 19) Don't let all that work 	'ou urge me to become rolls of blubber caseade' oer 

	

WINAT BRIDGE 	 MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul> l) You can do 	ahead of you floor you, but sit dawn with a good adviser 	more seduetjs'eh' aggressive. their wile's hips as she shed 

	

same Sunday shopping earl>' and then keep an appointment 	and plan it wily so it becomes ea.'. Your mete is not in a 	And to ser-s'e Howard the restraining girdle that 

	

or two that is helpful to you in some wa> Clear ur personal 	good mood, so be putient and kind Get busy at your Defense NO ONE Finds 	cornspondence that is gathering dust on your desk, Plan 	favorite hobby in p.m. 	 moit' CIlOtSe'Cake in the' hou- hid suith c1it'sltv. 
that sh.rri ti-n' now 	 PiSCES (F'eo 20 to Mat 201 ll tart t,, f,,w4,. ... _,s.... 	tinir 	 '1rn uzuah1 	are inhlu. 

	

______ 	 C 

- reahlynecdecl-MH A. L. 	 'atpn!" 

	

DEAR POLLY-I know there may be many angles to 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 
C Ft 's hurt feelings because no one offers her a ride in 
hurh Ila she contacted her pastor or asked for help 

	

____________ 	 the regularly attending church members who live near -- 	 _________ 

You aresorign but neft,ercanyi, asheis)ardly 	 i _- 	

f45 • 	 tler.!knowhnlfadcizenlcancalibutlmuztcahlthem 

You soy, "Don't believe him 	___ w'. 	 - - - 	 - - - - 	

and be reath and waiting when they stop for me. Do not 
('vt'r home, 	 N 47 49 	50 51 5 	sit at home and bawl but at least turn on your radio as 

____ 	 - - - 	- 	th'rt' are many good sermons every Sunday as well as 

slept with him for 	 - - 	 - - 	-- 	 Inlking about as I hv been through the same thing. May 
shrrw. cold, homely, tee fat br too thini arid die basa't 	 54 55 	 beautiful church music and hymns I know what I am 

57 	 58 	 (;nd be with you, C. ft.. and help you find a way. Each He never said that YOU did! 
I - - 	 of us. the young and the old, have our problems to face You say, "Don't ever expect his wife to &vorne him, 	

- - 61 	 and W' car: meet them with the help of God -GOLDEN even U ate catches him. 51w knows that ysu are mit his 72 	AGE - - - - - Real and won't be his last. Also, she is t aheit to give up 
her status financial ec*wtty and retirement tnentne be- 

IIIUIIIIUUIUIiI,iiiii 
5C%J(ROL RWHTER'S 

cat 	of you. However, her dismivery will probably tsraI 
Pate his affair with you, so be prepared to get 	e sow 
c.'otheg, &culate and find anothe married man whese wIfe 	 i'or OS t op e 

from the Carroll Righter institute Is a shrew, cold, homely, too far I'ir too thini and hasn't 	 •" 	
- 	 SATE RDA% slept with him for 10 years 

" 	 GE!'LkAL 1 Li'JDLNCILS Dunng loda) Ed 	psu tar the spurn or other achvitres that are mutually I really pity you. What good is afl that statia when aS 	 tonight contact as many influential friends 	enoyghte and helpfu' Is wise, Make this a hippy and your friends know that yow hia±aiid is hi love with another 	possible and get their support and hacking lot whatever 	worthwhile day. Spend p.m. at borne with family. Think 
YOUR HUSA1(DS MISTR,! 	ptarz you have tht re impor:;nt tc ycu Throu2 them 	CMnItT1IIIVr1y 

you can make your greatest advance and progress in the days 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 2 I) Getting that civic or 
DEAR ABBY: Two of my girl friends and I were tale- 	ahead You can gain greatly also by the health treatments 	other kind of Important work behind you early' leaves time 

lag about oar problems whes ny mother w.ik, in nd 	you now 	 for irons and fun with friends later in *1w day. Meet 
heard us. 51w said, "Why dou't yes write to Dear Abb 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr 19) You can put creative 	Interesting new people and make your life mate enjoyable. 
aboat U" & here goes: 	 to work satisfactorily in am., but then relegate t 	be careful in traffic tonight. 

We are sophomores in high setmol and our problem 	remainder of day and evening to getting pressing duties out 	SAGmARIUS (Nm-. 22 to D.c. 21) You have excellent 
Students who smoke In the lavatories, 	 of the way. Fix your wardrobe better for the days, months 	Ideas that need Ic' be put in operation urty In the day 

I suffer from bronchial uthma and my two tI11O have 	 before )'nu have tr' sit down to eveWday routine or work 
-- 	- 	 la ttbtiO ia 	._ ti. 'its. '...... 	... . 	 - 	th.t I. ,.tk... 	 .,.,,,.., ., 

Then he goes 1mmedLauy to his place of btLnru and I got 	 ____________________________________ 

by Lorry Lewis CAMPUS CLATTER starring Bamo hums 

I GOT TIlE JOBS I'LL B / 	I CAN DO ¶)IA'T 
PAiD TO ViSIT COi.t.EGES ( 	iUci4 EASIER Will 
Ah 	QEPORT ON ThEIR \ 	sw COMPUTER 

.1CADE%IC CLIMATE 	IIJ' ".... 	 - 
SiiL 	LlE, V 

-(a,,00's TI.IREATENIPEG TO'\ 

	

I. FOt-D OEND AND SPt"IDLEJ 	( 

	

OUR CO%PUTER.L / 	- 

LANCELOT by Coke, & PInI 

I I 	Uc'IC,ITEATCP1OCOLATE - 

ICE CEAMA,1P PIZZA EcccE ' 

4 	DI1M, 'rtJ VoutX*J'T GET ) 
- 

45%_ 	 MI?HThWE! .,/ 

j__ 	__z w- 

- \\ 	iJ-J° 

- 	

--'- 

..it) 	,",. 

wwIerI I £'C 0150 

'" Ti cr u A 	oi-i, aoy 

wi.lAfl(MOThER-ANO"l I LOVE 
IS IT J\ tAUGF-ITER I MOTI-IEP-AND- ___'l 

? / \ OUTFIT.' / P,ALJGI-cTER 
'-,( '- 

'r 	 OUTFI13' J ____ 
- , 
	 """ti 	- ó4,,,,' r,j,_.. 	

- 
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by Dick Cavshli LJP_"S(_ 1l 
WINTHROP 

AI 

,4j 'T5-4&T1S 
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Moe? Waes 

West proniptl' 	pointed out LEt) (July 22 to Aug 21) Good day to make out checks 
- 	- -- 	 -. ----. 	-. 	 -". "" 	"' 

is expected of you by others and the; be willing to ouncede ' ilesides, you say if a wife eric-ed 	b%' 	female 	sci 	"fv. 
tint. if 	te had just opened a 
diamond 

for bills you owe as well as do small repair work around the a paint here and there so there is harmony, understanding bet' cards seductively plays iilies, 	Such 	as lace on the 

	

and 	left 	spades 
alone. 	South 	would 	hive' 

house 	Orpam,r budget better Forge: shout spending more Do not permit one who opposes you to mow you down Use slie' need never worry alxnt hem of your slip. 
born 	held 	to 	eight 	tricks. 
West apologized to partner. 

' 

mane)' and tn to economize. Stick to the tried and true 
%'IRGO (Aug 	2210 Sept. 	) instead of feeling sorry for 

wisdom 
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY 	. . be or die will be ing her mate' to an out- So avoid the' Iaee,-.ess ns-

Ion siips, plus oilier fabrics 
We feel that West was a 

yourself, improve your appearance and show good friends one of those delightful young people who lies to wart out side 
(arid 	seriuin 	dresscs that 

trifle hard on himself. Just 
how much you appreciate them. Not a good day to make 

friends 
details to the nib degree. Thus could prove irksome tn othet Just how can a wife he- sug,gr'st metallic, haribrit-is, 

suppose that he had opiened 
d 	South a 	mend. 	would win 

new 	Await a better tune for tim 
LIBRA (St. 23 to 	22) Msraztatrnn can now lead 

not so inclined, so leach early to first stick to the main 
points 	of 	anything, 	then 	go 	into detail if the situation 

come a siren in her' own 
boudoirr 

li't skimp on perfume. 
and run off five club tricks. warrants 	t. either, for sweet scents are 
..t 	Wn*d'I 	hi,". 	n 	• MONDAY IROTIC NO TRUMP another 	customary 	fetish 

four discartla. Suppose that '4L aL;.ISivCi.&; A csu,' .aa. 	.ninj .. 	, ..0 	anti 	count 	your 	hlessinp. 	y,'.. 	,,.' 	 p'., Whip'. 	 tiie'i't' it thi,t nii' iitik wnji ruiiiuntie 
two of the-se were 	hearts. to start 	the week right by 	making lists of yotnselr ''ou can be far more successful by being fair and a 'No Tnimp rule' in bou. sirens. 
South could play ace and one e*nds to hr done and articles and appliances to be repaired just 	' dolt' romancing with your If s'ou hate twin beds, beart and get his ntnth trick, 

threw' two din, 
or replaced. Take time also for health treatments that have 

Do 
SCORPIO (Oct 	23 to Nov. 21) Arguments with friends jttaj, 

get 
rid of them prontot Suppose he 

nuonds, a heart and a spade 
proved 	effective. 	something 	pleasant, 	like 	giving 	a 
compliment or gift to one who has been good to you 

will do nothing about improving the situations betwoeti you, 
but honest thinking and acting can do much. Control that ',Vhith inouns i'ou are For it is much inure difb- 

South could go after spades ARIES (Mar. 	2) 	to I.pr. 	19) You have some pruect desire for something that is not right for you. This r.quu 	ofollow 	uit, as cult to seduce' a semi-pta- 
and lose just two spaths and 
two diamondi. 

underway that requires only more attention to detailr to get include excessive eating pt-i' the prudish dictates of tonic mate fro'ni a distant-c 
Keep 	looking. 	You 	will 

it operating lucratively. Cooperate more with co-workers for SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2 	to Dcc 	1) Making thaw the past. The sky' 	the' limit! of (I feet! 
fir 	that West could beat the r*ht results. Control temper. 	-. 	 - 	 - 

lAt?b,,r 	-- 
changes quietly that will Improve your lot Is fine, and you So play your fact' and But never let that 6 foot 

r -'-- 	
- :_ 

hand by chucking one heart Apr. lu TO Ma)' .rUJ t'lan now for recreatu'n.tJ 
pleasures and social activities in the near future 	A word of 

gain the approval of bigwlgs as a result. Taking any chancsa £gurearàsivith queenly as- twin bed barrier defoat you 
By Oswald & James Jar,ob arid all three 	 we where credit Is concerned could be very costly later on. 

This column makes it a 
doubt 	that 	anyone 	in 	the 
world 	would 	find 	that 	dc- 

pm 	in 	right 	directions 	helps 	a 	great 	deal 	P1)' 	your 
particular trade with vim and vigor. 

Show that you are conscientious 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to ian. 20) You But if you are now more- If hr will riot cross user', 

po1ics' never to mention the 
:ianw of a ;ila r'r who makes (ense' GEMINI (May 21 to June 21 	Take' care of all those 

can do same 
angling now that has not been possft'lr before and get good iian 15 pounds above 	our tht'n you 	shoki take. the 

an unfortunate bid or NIWIPAPIS (WIIIPAIU #,jia chain 	at 	home 	with 	cnthusx.srn 	end 	sto1r 	(netting about results. Makmg sure to keep any promises you have made Weight on the hunt' moon, iiiitt.iti 	1'. 
jiiu. 

so West will only be I enti 
______ them 	This helps improve h.arrnony there Don't burden kin important Forget about jumping into same new project you beware! At the' start, be may de. 

tied as one' of the best play- 
______ LTZ1M'1If1IJIIir_ '] with same argument you may have had in the outside world. know nothing about, because you will be fleeced quickly. Fur fat wives lack much fetish clv he caustic- and de. 

en in New England. it will soon take care of itself. AQIaARWS (Jan 21 to Feb. 19) You like to work and of the erotic appeal ci slen- Hate your feminine ego, but 
Against 	trs 'Tb. oudding so, bean: MOON CHILDREN (June 22 	to July 21) You are this Is a day when you simply have to do just that, since der sirens? ''- 	 'i-- 

I, 	 ' -. ... 	AN4 bb, I%O "ump West opened the king 4, 	P 	i• 
to i,o juji.in.s in mourn .ini tim cisuic mao you 

Into 	 big 
manj ausms are ahead at you. A word of cheer to mate in So 	do 	smoking 	wives, as soon as you 	him make at spades. East plad 

West led I çueen and 	 eight 
P 	l 	Pam 	2 

really 	trouble, 	so keep 	your 	cool. 	Meet 	the 
expectations of others. Make sure that routines are being 

Important, as this person Is feeling bluc. Show you really 
care. whose stale tobacco halitosis function, he'll think you're 

of 	spades 	to hi. 	partner. Pass 	SKY. 	Pass 	? hondiad properly, also. PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Get into the policy end of almost aspiyx1ates the usual cuter than Clnopatra. 
East returned the Jack of You, South, hold. 

*114 
LEO (July 22 	to Aug 	21) You have many financial your association with partners and be more willing to do ardent husband. For 	further 	1l)oCific' 	ad. hearts * 	VKIZZ •Q)$7 414 affaIrs to take care' of, so don't fritter sway time with idlem sork connected with such One who opposes you ose Beware! if 'uur mate now s'ice, 	sesid 	for mu' nie'djt,) South rested tie tempt... What dt ,'uu do r,, and doodling of all sorts 	Plan to have a muir workable quite critical, but take in your stride. Do not argus with Ignores u-our kisses and ii booklet "How to 'Pie-vent a lion to cover with the queen 

dummy's 
A'-i4 	so'ts. Pma Is 

$ e'1' 
budget in the future 	Don't 	stint 	where you should be mate in p.m. akipt In his desire fur xn&i. Platunie Marriagc,' endos- and just won with 

ace. 	'J'hen 	Lw kt-,ocked 	out TODAY'S qUTwN 
JCPCIOUL 

VIRGO 	(Aug. 	22 	to Sept. 	22) Doing whatever will 
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY 	. be or die will be tel union, maybe It Is your ing a long stamp1, return 

We-it's ace- cit spades 	%Vest Instead 	of bidding 	Two 	no- Uflpits't both your appearance and health early will help you 
one of those young people who wants to be mote thin 
perfect about everything, and though thi. ma> seem irksome 

tcthacxo 	halitosis 	that ' has efl%'elcppt- 	pus 2 	crrits. 

	

thought 	awlsite'. cashed the' 
Hf 	of 	hearts 	atid 	South 

trump, )'uw wrU,.r h.. jumped 
ID 1UW no"tflilh!JI. What do you 

attract other, who are vital to your welfare. Social act*vttivs 
see fine, 	 do 	 into 

to you as parents, you would do well to encourage your caused bins to by-puss your 
mouth! 	' prettu. 

Al 

med 	the 	rest 	of 	the dO 
provided you 	not enter 	arguments Smile. Child in this fine trait because ft is the very quality that wfll w,p,a,,, 	.,, 	• 

tricks. Amuse Tsoiai'iw LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Instead of czuuptainkzsg 10 bring the greatest success in this chart, as well as the greatest Also, karn bow to disrobe 

	

"°""' 	d'w'.ui 	n'.ip. ,a 

	

t. 	,.t 	*.pp4p' 
muck, get busy and help others who are not half as well off happiness- 	A 	good 	deal of artistic ability hen. enticingly! st, ut.. P 	'.-d t.t co. 

. 
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I ,.t.. SlAVE rite 	 -, POTATO, S AU t5CiAT'IJOQ 	PO'ATOO5 	 .,tjsr pt,.a. 	,assI(n, ) 
oQA.' RcSc ANO) 	 I, t'O1A5' OAPOLEOH'i) p4Af'OLE'J '1 	 BUT' 1 WAS AFISA'Q -' 
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THE PHANTOM 	 a1and'P.arry 

- mi- atnso '0 we grocery store anti ventlon, has become something "We've got the facilIties anti the 
ii Beach Mayor Chuck Hall getting a can of Instant cons-en- of a Grand Old Party pooper. expertise; we're used to tourists 
a OffCf'*d 11* BePubllCafl Par- tlôii." Buick Motor Co. has scheduled and visitors In FkrkIa and we 
a tree meeting place, 12000 Hall 	has 	called 	a 	special the Miami Beach hail on the knew how to treat them right." 
, 	and about $400,000 cash meeting of the citu' council to- 'j*t, Ant tiald one' partY official 
an effort to lure lie GOP day to ratify his bid. The Chicago meeting report- 'ti you planned a California u'a 
vention to his town, "If 	the Council of 	Miami edly centered around tong- cation around the Hepubllc*n 

Legal Notice 
Beach goes along with the bid, It 
kitS of looks like we'ie going to 

standing difficulties the party 
has had In plarmir.g tot 	con- 

convention, you'd better start 
looking at Florida," 

have 	the 	Republican 	con- atrucuon of press facilities and Aside from free use of the 
COUNTY _ 

venbon," Hall said Thuridy. oQer work in 	the privately cavernous 	conventIon 	center 
couwrr. t'ioaioa. The tentative bid was pee- owned San Diego Sparta Arena. and $400,000plcdge, Mayor Hall 

LI NO. sented by Hall Thursday during The 	city's 	$600,000 	cash maid the GOP would be given 1)00 
!Xst aTE OF 

wARD 	. $LANIOAN. atwo-hoiwc'onierenecberew'tth pledge to the party has been free 	parking 	spiuces, 	shuttle 
Deceased Dick Herman, vice chairman of slow 	In 	coming, 	with 	only buses to hotel rooms of the dde- 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS the 	C.OP's 	arrangements soo,000 turned over so 	far. gates, upgraded security anti 
'- o 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING committee. Party officials say 	the tiOP whatever 	hotel 	Ac. 1,&IMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

Herman flew here from Oil. nthabaremlnimumofll,500 conimodittona they need. ._:Io ESTATE: 
i'04J bid 	ict of you ore hereey cago where a closed-door meet- hotel rooms, but has received lie said the $115,000 speakers' 

- ing between convention plan- assurances 	for 	only 	11,200 platform, 	television 	cubicles, 
urnS and ea'manes Wt,ltPt you or 
"I' o v'. may have aQaflit sad net's and San Diego, Calif., out- during convention week. meeting and candidate rexuns 
tare Oi tP' 	office 04 Honorable c-isIsisunderway. High placed sources say there constructed for the I)enaocm'ats' 
slisce H 	Hall. CDt'?y 	judge ct Is a strong possibility the party July gathering would acne (ku- 

rf'.d arid rSQUItOd tO 	'' 

m,tiblC County, at hIS Off CC in LegalNotice may pull out of San Diego in ble duty for the Republicans. 
#,Iri us (a5IidOF rnonth 	tI'Or? tPP favor of Miami Reach hail said 	Herman did not 

i th 	f,rst piA,Iication 04 tht 
- 	'ce lact cIam or demand 'riIJSI 

FICTITIOUS NANU "In all probability the Repub- guarantee acceptance of the 
NOTICE ISPseret,ygiven?Pat 	am bean convention will be coming Miami Beach offer, "But he did anffllrig •io 	0',ain tpe 	ee 

'S''den(e arid post office address 04 
srged 	bi, 
3,ntord 	Atlantic 	oan 	eulIdinl. ________________________ indicate that the problems had 

T1'r cla,marpt Stid r",%t be sworn 	0 
thi 	 hi agent or at claiftint, 

p,iord 	Se'nno, County. FloridA Legal Notice 
a 	ieak 	rind he 	itas 

- - r*y, or The same shall be ._I 
th 	Ilc1itij% name of G.org;a actively 	seeking 	a 	possible 

S 	MATILDA R. FLAP4IGAP4 -- Wcnena Service, and that I Ir,Ierd ¶0 ____________ 	 _______- alternate site." 
As Esecutris of reglutef said name with th Ctert of 

the Circuit C.jfl, Seminole County. I 	fl. 	Csiinty 	Jude'I 	Csv1 	•i All 	parties 	Invoh'ed 	agree 
SAd c,ate 

______ WILLIAM M ROWLAND, , Florida 	In 	.ccoreanc. 	.4Th 	t• Senilnele C•vrity, State •t FlorIda that If the convention Is to be 
ROWLAND AND PETRUSKA ovts1orn 04 	he FlditløJt Name IN RI ISTATI 0 iuiovd, a final decision must be 
East Roeon.on Statutes, 	To wIt 	Section us o, ADEL PIE L KING 

Deceased made within a few days. 
lendo. Florida 3*02 
lorries's for Estate 

FlorIda Statutes 1557. 
S. Kathryn M Chambers TO ALL CREDITORS AND ALL 

_____.,tbliU. MI.tch 31 	April 	, IL It. CVDIISh 	AprI21,*. May 5.12. PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR 
AGAINST 	SAID DEMANDS First Earth Orbit 

_____ OEC 
_____ 

ESTATE: 

______________________________ You, ltd .a(h OS you, are hCf'ib VtAStIlM;TO" 	tAPt 	-- 	A 
Ii. the Cser'l 04 the cesaty .ave., NOTICE OF RESOLUTION notif,edandrequitedtopr*tefltany 

glory ride In a fireball paved 
$.mIwle Cleary. Fluids, CLOSING, VACATING claIm Of dernard which you, or 

may hayt agaInst iu the way for America's explant- AND ARANDONIPiG eitP'ef 04 you. 

In re: Estate •f - RIOHTI-OP.WAY estate 04 AdeIlfle L 	King deceased, lion of space 
'- s(PHINE SIMMONS TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, oft of Sernoole County. 	Florida. U 	l. John H. Glenn be- 
t" - 	 Deceased NOT ICE It hereby given tht the With filing tee of si no, to the County came the first UnIted States 

All Creditors and Persons Having Board of County CO,T,rn$sIOnPr$ Judge's Court of Seminole County in astronaut to orbit I-arth when 
i.ims .r Demands Agauns; Sod Smriole 	Coit'Oy. 	F iou.os. 	at 	ti puv,I l4.jiI at Santort. riora. he 	soared 	aloft 	irsm 	('ape 

______ itate Regular Meeting held on the 11th iii calendar month, tram lie 
C,an,avcrid, l"la., Feb. 	), lV62, 

T1 	You and each 04 ysj are P'eret,v dayofAp'II,A 01173. intPpeCour?y dat, of tPie firSt pvbIicAtiOfl Of thiS 
In his F.-iendship 7 spacecraft .tt'ied and required to present any 

tale'j arid demands which 	or 
Cnmmitsioners' Meeting Room In notice. SAID CLAIM OR DEMAND 

TO AND He 	circled 	the 	gtc-'be 	three "eCe'trrr!tetrse it !.,s"!erd. Srrfnote P*I$'T BE DULY SWOON 
''i#,er of you, may have against County, 	Florida, 	pursuant 	to FILED IN DUPLICATE. jmes In an 83,450-mile odyssey 

-estate Of JOSEPHINE SIMMONS. 
- 

Pttition 	ane 	Notice 	heretofore Fuleda Ge'sriaro that lasted 4 hours, 55 mInutes. 
w'csssed, late of said Cocrty, to the 

County, Oven. 	passed 	and 	adopted 	a as esecutrli 04 and 23 seconds County Judge of Seminole Resolu1Io 	cissIng. 	vacating 	and the Estate A 	dazzling 	display 	greeted tiuw-Ida. at hit off ice In tue coui'i 
of laid Coun'y at SaMord, abandoning. 	renouncIng 	arid Adeiine L. K Ito. the astronaut on his lUst swing 

FIcw-ida. within ala calendar diselalmirig ens and all rIght of the Deceased around Earth "It Is as ill were 
- - --Ior the time ofttw iIrV publics' ion Of County of Seminole and lie public In Address Route 1. 

Bo. u walking backward through a 
_____ 	notice Iwo copies of eel claim and 	to 	the 	fotPowfr'g 	described 

?ightsot way, tbwtt: Oviedo. Florida 2375% field of fireflies," he said The 
- 	demand shall be Iii wtlinQ. and 

Thsse cq1ain unn.m,d. 30 toot Law Otf ICes of brilliant mass (lust Glenn saw -_-',.IIstatetP.eplaCeofrelidwsceand 
.,t office address of the claimant, wide road rights.of-.ay Iyiag tO RObI W. Wltcn outside the spacecraft's win' 

Shall 	be 	sworn 	to he 	the acm? to and South of Blocks Se and l South LIncoln Avenue dow turned out to be particles 
,ttaimant. ?hCir agent, or attorney at of 	M. 	M. 	Smiths Subdivision, Clearwater, Florida 33515 of ice formed by the fuel from 

aCCuI'p.,.itd by a filing I'e of crordingtotheO$fictal Fist ttwryof Publish: April 14. 21, 3$. May S. 1572 
DEC-il FrIendship'sthrusters- 

- me dollar and such claim or demand tibiA among tie Public Records of 
so tiled shaH be vOid. 
E.aftlsa Boll AndIew 

Seminole County, F l'lda, iii Pta? 
Legal Notice 4 	As ad,nlnuttra?rl. of 

Boot 	I. Page 55; LESS AND EX- 
CEPT road rlghtof way tot Atteigtit 

the Estate 04 
JOSEPHINE SIMMOWL Road NOTICI OP INTENTION TO ADOPT SUDOUT 

deceased By the Board 04 County Corn. 
FOR FISCAL YIAR IflI,173 

OLv (LAND. MITE mlssioners 	of 	Seminole 	County. 
Florida, tilt 15Th Gay of April, A 0. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN AND TO ALL OWNERS. PERSONS OR 

I, BERRY 
1512. ENTITIESSUBJECT TOCENTRAL ANDSOUTHERN FLORIDA FLOOD 

A210,"T*yI Ocr Estate 
P0 Drec BOARD OF COUNTY CONTROL DISTRICT TAXES. 

Bontord, Florida 37771 
PUblish 	March 31. April 7. 	l. 

COMMISSIONERS 
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, in compliance with and b 	authorIty 01 

. 

FLORIDA ChaPter 37*. Florida Statutes as amended artS Chapter 75270, L.v.i ol 
DES 143 By: Arttsjr H. Bck*'Ith. Jr., FlorIda. 1545. that the Go,prtilng Board of Central and Southern Florida 

_____________- --- --- Flood Control District, a public corporation ealsling and operating undef 

ii THU CIRCUIT COURT OP ThU Publiste AprIl 21. isri 
aud by virlint of the laws of the State of Florida, 	ntenes to adopt thi 

lentative budget, or as the same may be amended, for the lirial RIOHTEINTH JUDICIAL CIR- 
CUlT IN IUMINOI.I 	COUNTY, 

DEC iS budqetforsaldOIstrlc?tprlpwts,caIyear.gil,ningJuIy I. I1'7landending 

PLORIDA NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
June 20. 1573 

- 	ciVIL ACTION NO. 
- 	DVI5ION C 

CLOSING. 	VACATING 	AND ANTICIPATED FUNDS TO PROVIDE 

15 II: THU MAIRIAGI OP 
ABANDONING 

A,.rceIoflandhsvnlactrcr 
1572.1573 ACPROPRIATIONS 

tOTTIE NELL GOODMAN, Wtto, • beundary 	04 	105.54 	feel; 	said DISTRICT FUNDS 
jniJary esteflding fN'ougtl a MI District Ta.,, StIllS ES 

253,000 
-ILLY R. iS000MAN, Hsob.rid. 0dug 04 arc and being I?,W feel In Spoil Escrow Account 

Respondent every direct Ion from the OoIloelng Other Sources 150,000 
-- 	

lad ANINDIDNOV'ICI d,sulbiAr.dlS point From the SE Trsns*sr From Reserves 0 

oc corner of 	1.04 S. 	Ml Adelaide Unapçiroprlotd Surplus 1,144,317. 

¶0 BILLY a GOODMAN. Estates, 	according to tie p1.1 
thereof rocorded in Flat 	5, SUB TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDS $t1,374,t72 

ui*sa reslesisci Is age 35 Public Records of Seminole 
care of RV•II County. Florida; runSnbdig 14' 4$" STATE FUNDS 

E along the East bdundafy of sold Water R.squrt.s Development 
- 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED p1st 21500 feel t 	a potS on the Account $ 3,145.000 

a procs.ding for dissolution of 
esorrlage wi been fled against you i'th,tI' reguit of way uSia 	1 State Grants From Other Agencies 253.024 

d you are required to sIev, a copy Ro,sd Ho. £35. Sf0 right of way line 
being on a curve concave to the SUB TOTAL STATE FUNDS S 3.725.021 

''04 yur wvtflen defeewel. 	If any, 
on 	Pll?'S attorneys, w,'theestelv and having a radius of 

- ess tames and add?sss appeer 10% 2* leaf. thence from a tangent TOTAL ANTICIPATED FUNDS $11,101 MS 

hetow, en or betel May I, 1573 arid bearing N 77 e.g 3'S' 	31" W run 

file fee original Thereof wlttl the northweslerlvalOflg$aldState Rood RSCOMMIND!DAPPROPRIATIOPIS 
of thIs Court lIfts.' before rigMofwayllneandthewc 	said DISTRICT FUNDS 

wvlc. on PVflIonlr'S attorneys or curve *7044 f set. theee N 0 e.g 14' Conduct of District Atfairs 
;adla,of 	thereafter. otPlef'wila a D' C 11230 leaf te saId radius point. Generally $ 1.425,030 
default will be entered againel YOU TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Ta.OlficlaIsCo,nmislions 5)0.000 
tr 	the 	relief 	deiTanGed NOTICE II HEREBY GIVEN b Reserve For Contingencies 100,000. Petition 	

' 

witness my hand and the seat 
The City 	Councli of 	the 	City 	of 
Altamonte 	Sprin,Il, 	SemInole 

Land AcquisItion and 
1.511.577. DOS COurt on trw SUP dIV 	A,pttI. Florida. that a Pillion MI 

Relocations 
Planing arid Resource UI. 512.715 A 0 7*73 

(SEAL) - 	
A.ntwsr H. BocawIth. Jr 

been filed with laid COuntU 10 ClaM. Et,aineering l.1W,ett 
vacate and abandon the center port 
of a Oed'cated Court in the CIty 

Ogecalon and Main'enance 
Clerk Of Circuit Court 

I 

Altarnonte 	5pringl, 	Florida. Construction 1.031,400 
__________ 

By: Ellen Scott 
Deputy O d.sciibiAa 	follows' SUB TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDS 

SOBERT N. MORRIS of 11V,jppvingaCt 
NUTCHISON AND LEFFLER 

iparie401 
..,, 	,. 	nrs.54 	feel. 	said STATS PUND 

Post Office OtOwOf 54 heufldee'y esI.ndng Through a full 
Waler Resources Devalamlnt 

Sanford. Florida 22731 NOdeg of arc and being 1730 feel in 
ACCSOS$I 

All_t?*Y$ he' every direct ICfl front The following 
Pt,ftIlWi April?, II. 21. 35. 1573 e.fl,.drbdiu$pOini. From The SE Land Acquisition S 1.302.000 
DEC10 corn.'v 	of 	1.04 	S. 	Lake 	Adelaide Construction 	Proiec't 

Estates. 	according 	t 	lie 	plot Works 2,141.000 
IN THI CIRCUIT COURT OP 	NE thiraci. recorded in PIeI Bout 	5. - 	______ 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII' Fage3S.Pub4icRetoVAso4Seroii SUBTOTAL 53.141.000 
CUlT 	SIMINOLI 	COUNTY. County. Florida; runS X e.g 4410" 
P1.01 IDA E along the East beuandary of said Grants P10411 Other Agencies 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.41% ptaf 314 00 feel to a point en the Conuslruclion 	Recreation 

50T11 OF ACTION rorfherty right of way line Of State AQuatic Weed Control 14,024 
SIAkRY c-Ol.Ek. ROcONC 131. a'd , I9" Of way line 

Plaint 1ff. being or 	a curve concave l 	'Pie SUB TOTALS $ 	251.034 
5'. ,arlhe.s,erlyaiidhavmngarad'tm104 

I HELEN ANDERSON BARKER. 
he'marly Helen leekor Cohen, SUB TOTAL STATE FUNDS S 	),721.Olu 

bea?'flQ N 71 deg 75' 34' W run 
norti'*'rt'e'Ir along sad State Road TOTAL RECOMMENDED 

TOi 	HELEN 	ANDERSON rigi,tofwa,th.nceNOOIg Il'Ol" £ APPROPRIATIONS $15,101,515 
BARKER. formerly Helen $' 

ltl 50 feel to said rad'vI point. 
Cdseti. whose present residence ..st 
nf*reobeufls Is 	3730 Lake Shore id that the 1,1.0 CIt 	Curu(I will ($tmaled amount ,vh,CP, will 

DrIve. *pt. 20 	ChIcago. 	IllinoiS heidi public hearing on the Pet"iO" appear at the b.griing of - 
10513 at 1 300 in ,or as soon thereafter a II abo,e refOfred to filt3I year - - 

YOU ARE HOTIF lED thef an po$sible,Oiltt,iSthdaVDMaV,AD. as obI4alid upon commilments 
made but incoiriplet, 

aCtion 10 re.tOr$i a deed involving Itfl. at the City Mali of Att,.mOf'ItI 

11w bellowing described property lit 
$IeItInSII COunty, 	Florida. 	tO.wit: 

Springs. 	Florida, 	a' 	w'C" 	tinhe 
lucIa for and •ga'n$t true same will That on tlue Sth day of May, A. 0, 1573 at nine o'cleck a 	m. iii IPe 

The 	NW'. 	f 	:1, 	NW'. 	(letS be heard and nnal acton taken principal office of Sad CeeWraI and Southern Florida Flood Control 

'p  toad lVt$ 	f wa 	i 	Se'c!'o" 21. Irri Hotte s to be pubisried Op Ostrict, 501 E.,rnia Street, Wail Palm Beach, Florida, hearing will be 

'Townstulp 21 5outti. Range 30 (.51, posting in IF-ire, 	131 p,..bi.c places afforled tg iii ownert, i..rson$. on nlI,*$ who ar 	or ma, be Subittl to 
been Iliad against 5'le and within 	the 	City 	of 	AltatrOnte laid District tailS. their attorneys of agents. to appear belotO laid Board 

We requIred tO wvea copy Of !Ouf Springs. Florid., and pubi,Shad ivu and shOw their oOlectionl to said Budget- 
weltion detenees. II sty. to it on W TM Sanford Herald, a newipalef of Thus Notice shall 	e published In the eighteen Count let Of the District in 

C HiSIChhSOn. Jr.., 	Pfiltchl$On and general circuISt i 	in said City. oil accordance with esisting laws, 
1.0451w'. PIofntlfCl *11mev. ut1011 L.. A. tU 	irS!Ut dZl 	't? ¶0 Tt.. 	fl.c ?" 	. 	Ap'fl. *572. 
addrWS Is Peel Office Drawor N. 

the tiflil 00 tOil Public HIll'lnl CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN FLORIDA 
$'d. Fto-Im. asnu. en or before 

DATED 	thiS 15th day of April, F1.00DCONTROLDURICT 
*sS$bdpe at Map. AD. mm and 

AD- 5573. BY ITS GOVERNING BOARD 
fileIbsmIsInaIwlIR the CherkOfttiIS 
Court. 	either 	$ervio' 	on 
PlaIntIff's attorney or immediately 

S JOP'I Richards 
City Clerk ul the BY s Robert W Pod, loS 

ttleraflr, elherwlsa a defautt will DI Cr? p of Alti monte Spu rigs. CPa: men 

de,d against you for the relief PIo'$'l 
S JOSEPH DAVIS. JR.. 550 

(SEAL) 
ATTEST. dettsaiidsd In the complaint. 

W1TNES$myhendandttilla&Of STENSTIOM- DAVIS 4. s 0 	5. Dali. Jr. 
this Court ftli CII 00! of AprIl. A. McI NTOSE4 Secretary 
0. 1573. Florida Stale Bank 	Suile 23 MemBers If lelud 

Post Office So' 1230 .i 	G 	DUPUII, it 
A/Thur 54. b.ckt?ti. Jr. 5a,,tord 	nlOid4 37511 C A Thom$ 
Clerk .0 ISa Ccufl Court Anorfseys 00' Altatno'de H. J Sane.. ,ir 

Silos 'WI" Springs, Florida R 	L- ClauS, Jr. 
Dspsdy Cloth PUbliSh 	AP 	p' PubliSh April ug, 31, t,p 

AprU 7. U. 2*. 31. 1511 
DEC41 DECK 

DEC71 

4 itwAl5 OCuIlO ON our) I lI,nkt' 	,,_ 	.. 
7 	'AttP1, 

-4' " -'1 _'L...1' 
-- 	-So 

. 

i 'wJJ- 

' 	 hIi L-'- ';1 
i-;-'--,_'- ' 1 
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Emp!oyer.Employe Banquet 

Lyman Students Honored 
- 	 2 	 LONGWOOD - The t.iar 

t ' ' I. 	 '. Htgh Schnot Distributivii  

	

= 	 •: -2 	*c 	 -1 	Education Cuba of Amend 

	

- 	 -. 	' . 	- - 	

- chapter and Diversifte - - 	- 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	
., 	CbopeaUve TtMnthg chaplet 

-• 	 ft 	honored outstanding studenu 

- 	 -, 	 - 	and employers at the annus 
Empkyer-Employe banquet at 

- 	 , 	Mt.Florlda Country Club. 
A 	The DECA Student-of-the __ 	;- 	 •'. 	

-- 	 Year Award was given to twc 

ligir
4 	_ it.- ____ 	 - .- 	

individuals because of theti 
V 	 performance and effort r 

- 	 school and place of em 
ployment. The reclp!ents, Mars 

- 	 - 	 Chabot and Cindy 'arbrough, 
- 	

were contestants at the distri 
- 	

- 	 convention and represented 11 1 	 - 	 I.yvnan at the state leadershsç 
- 	 A 	- 	 conference in Jacksonville. 

	

- 	 The Academic.Vocational 
- 	 Student-of.the.\'ear award was 

- 	. 	 CA - -. 	 cntedto the student whc 
- 	 , 	obtained the highest grade point 

-' average *naflhlsswdiesand 

= 	 The I man Employe 's award 

	

'- 	

I 	 -- 

	 1. 	 --" 	 is presented to the student who 
_____ 	 has obtained the highest 

______ Am -qti 	 _________ 	 - recognition from his employer 

____________ 	 and has achieved excellence in 
training skills. This Is the first 

-. 	 . 	 . 	
.. 	 time in 10 years of Lyman 

	

STt)'.1T A\ARDS in Lyman Highs Distributie Education 	DECA such recognition has 

	

program were presented to (seated) Cindy Yarbrough and Mary 	been given and it went to Victor 

	

Chabot tii :ini \icti1r Kemp arid WJlian1 Barnett. 	 Kemp, who was been presented 

	

Ann Riley Photo) 	with U) per cent ownership of 
the ustnes 

Wmnens of the DCT awards - 	 -;- 	- 	-- 	__ 	---.- . 	 I 	r. -- 	 V 	 -. 	 . 	 .: 	were dames 	 fl 

	

1 -1
-. 	

- 	 V. 	V 	 Hunter, Nancy Finch and 
- 	 • - i ' 	 - 	--- 	 Rnddv Oliver. 

	

'V. •'V• 	 V 

	

- 	 • 	 •. 	 • V 	- • 	Spetl awards to persons 
__~_ ~_____ 

	

- 	 contributinggreatly to the 

	

'-' 	 & ;ilk 	 V 	 education and employment of 

I 	 V 	
- 

	

I I 

	
F`u", family relations wild 

IJ!t 

1~_ 

on 	ac ymI 

	

I 	
- 	Chili Day Care Center); ES. 

. 	 • 	 - 	- - 
• 	 Douglaxs, vocational education 

- 	- 	 %i 	 -•- - I 	 darctnr for the county schools, 
- V* 	- 	V; 	

and Carolyn lane, United State 
- 	 41 	

- 	 Bank of Seminole. 

	

- V 	 - 	
- 	 Certificates of appreciation 

.• 	 ___ . 	 - 	 were presented to the em- 
- - 

•••;•.k. 	V 	 V ••_ 	

plovers by 	John 	Angel, 
- - 	 - 	 superintendent of public in- 

I 

struction, and employe awards 
I Douglass. 

Guest spearkes was Andrr 
I 	 Riran Also participatir.g in the 

- 	 program were Roddy Oliver, 
r 	 Dewey Kemp, Terry Carver 

Jim Duncan and Mary Oiabot. 
- 	 IMyd Barnes is DE cut- 
-- - 	 I 	dinator and William RulanC 

	

- 	
ncr rinrdtrts the 

31 Houses For Sato 	 tr"P-1 
içan-Up Time - Sell St. Johns Realty 	a 	 _________  

INE II%I( tESTED fIRM 	 ........ - SV_ 	- ____
• , 	

THE BOR1.b'iR 
1iPf P(Rk. AVENUE 3I2IIfl 	 Houses For &N , 	31 	Houses For$ale_ - 

	

A'.atabienghtlat 322 	
T1ZEA1TYINSIJNAI 	

- -- - - 	

- of 1)3 315) 	
'0* C Weil lt $i 	 "$afltSFds. 5mle Lder 

Concrete block tOme. 3 bedrooms, 	
First Time Advertised! 

	

bath. large fenced beck. yard, 	 OPINING THIS *11K 

	

Carport lisa uhlIlly room. $1,000 	
BELJAINI-EXCLUSIVE- down. sill-is par month 	

Better 235's 	SI.00 RIde this bedroom at balance 	
*te Elliott Just Painted •nseee 

	

'ulti. P REALTY 	 re proud to offer bigger 	and out cY lsISl 	
-- 	 rooms and closets, thicker CITY- One, of Sanford's tlnest older Ph 1)? 23 	 carpets, enclosed laundry and 	PonieS for only 117.300 Four 

	

garage, pantry. Stove and 	bedroomS. ?t'i baths, on beautiful 'tRNm1N1CiihLO HOME, 
Lois OIli'.iN rAVMrflt 	 r,1T*era'' , Good selictI n.. 	contr lat. Nicely landscaped 

FHA and VA fInancing New COUNTRY CLUB HIIGHTS-coMrLtlrlv NEC OPtOiTO.) 

	

Woodmet* on Sanford Ave. near 	EXCLUSIVE- What a buy at 
li?,S, for 11,11 nice clean 3 
bedroom, lti bolt, wIth carpeting Jim Hunt 

Orion. 

Cliff  DeIIAPY-EXCLU$IVP- liii  
macvIals 7 bedroom, 7 bath, - - 	- 	 -= 

	

Realtor 131 1W 	 central heal and air. many other 33 	Lots a Acreage REALTY. INC 	
eatras 133.000 uvilumnlsted, or 	-- Rr'.g Peal Estate Brokpr 	

111.000 completely furnished. 	Two grow* spates, Masonic section. 7314 Pab 	 312311) 	 EXECUTIVE ..h?s 	 & Holidays Call 	 Includes everythIng but grits, 	Oak t.awn Memorial cemelify 
1? 0415 	%? 14 	33)0514 	 our bedroom 3 bath, In ricluslyp 	groceries and lInensl 	 Call 322 SAIl or 373 3307. 

area, central air. spacious rooms. LOCH ARBOR-EXCLUSIVE 	MAYFAIR. Marvina SectIon, two tedroon. Pulinian batn,ij 10 	 beevtilvlty lanecapd on three 	this 13*000 two bedroom collage 	wooded coiner lots. Owner V 371 Sanford Ave 114.100, Ins-de shown
Uft 
	 wIlIt lovely F for Ida room. 504 On* 	

*173 alter I p. m 	 - aOpOil'ltffienl Only Owner 322 	 of Sanford's most delightful 28 	
RETIRE 	 corner lots Ideal f beginners or 	loch Arbor, 1 lots. Irvlf trees. cta;n 

TIrr-e bedroo.n. *mIPi fenced Yard, 	 paclous I bedroom. I bath. •ttra 	retIreeS 	 link fence 110.000 700 Vinewond 
carport, utility No Quatfyreg 	 largeoak.shaded yad Cen?ral air LOCH ARBOR- -EXCLU5IVE-- 	Orly,, 372 SIt) 	- - 	-. 

	

Price. 512.500 5) 1'. Oowrs h"V'.f 	 137.500 	 Perfect for the professional or 	
Mobile Homes betwe00 $ & a P m's 31) 43)5 	 esecutive famIly 1*0.000 Four 	 - - - 

FIX UP 	 bedrooms and dbaltison 1(1 level 	
- c,lit:(,owy MOlIlIC l4oMCS rpm-.. Bedrooms. baths. Only cv'se 

	

Three bedroom. 1 bath. Plrtperp$t MA'l't AIR-SplIt low bedroom, 7 	 14 • - 11am riuton year old, butt Ire range and oven, 	
tome .,,ds point and repairs 	both. only 117.700 P$as just about 	scs, rentl Ave 12) 311 	- Only $1300 dOW?' 1130 month 	
Fenced yard. 5*3.000 Terms 	everything 	 MuitmiF WORIt1 it rs rnre, btdroomk. 3 batiit. home on 	 P1NECREST EXECUTIVE-NICe 	 r- 	(I 1' 't' A tf fl take. 1iit paur'I*ed outside. l.tctsi'n 	

COMMERCIAL 	 I beitfooni at )QIO South Palk for 	(.-,it,al lii, iL 11 	"i,.','!', of eQuipped. 110.5% 3%.. ler cent 	
Two bodrOom 1 balfe. toned for 	Only 51.530 Call ustGi 	Shown 	I) ,n.del 	Loll and parks I 	s.m.aU business and home Great 	by a000lntmerit only. 	 ,ivallaht, open Eve TI ,) ri tuiidIriQ Lot 73' s 233'. close to ar 	 potential 51,SSO Terms 	 We HaveMany Other 11*11055 	Lotaled Ilnp IT I? LOV'i2*00d base. 12.300 	

O,en All Day Ivery Salvrday 	-____________________________ ill 3131 

	

SI EMPEP ALNLY 	

k 	
LARGE FAMILY 	 Available Svndays 	 (asselberry, double mobile home On Mmh,,, 0 lando WP MLS 	 Four be'&ooen 1 bath. large let. 	 by Appointment 	 own fenced It, attached utIlity. 

screened por(h, carport III 0053 Suns &E'.'rs 337131* 	
Wacv to spare. 11*V0 Terms 	

Ste fl stto iii 	NO CASH NEEDED C A isMt000Pi%R.BROKCI' 	
11 tilt-i Park. Sartord 

VA FHA Loans . Quick Approval 

Owner- I bedr00m. 3 ba 	 a ft() 11 	
Ni$M5. Sundays H.lcdats Call 	t 

i:; sesi 	 flghl 31) hf? 	

- 

Realty 373 247) 	13-4* Park 	12 3 bedrooms- Its yours. move Py 
central air heat. fenced backyard. 	

REALTY 	 V 
117.100 Call 332 ISIS after S p mt 

_ 	 i±t 	337.fl30, 	"'".  Winchester Homes of Fla. 
- a 

	

phone 123*711 	 33 	Lots i. Acreage 	 3151 S Orlando Ave. 

	

71MOUISRVICE 	
Lo,h bor,Itots.fiI trees. , 	Now 5 Remaining 

Calibart Real Estate 	 _____ 	____ ____ 

40 

 êofHlawatk.aAv. atli-SI 	 -• 	
- 	 RI. 17.92, SANFORD  

CALL 31) 71*0 	
* 14'atuniinumbuiltting.4'I block 	 "ITS YOURS" 

L , 	 lltfm lb~f-ll 	.4 'Cf 	Iu'5% 	ri .?'It?nt 
- building, Xl0' chain link f,nc, 3 	tvm5 Call fltiI 	 Move In at once-over 100 floor 'hr 	drm 3 both hOme 0 	 tedmnom. 1  bath home. 133.000 	 plans-Spanish. Med. Ole Sunland Will b, pointed inside 	 VInewood Drive. 337 lfl 	

Johnny Walker 	
EnglIsh, E AmerIcan. etc. Low and out Eacellent buy- Total 

,,Ill.l 3 t$'m" Pv?m? corn Money-Low Payments at 31) 0 a n 	Aii,.rna 	
ilatey remodeled. l,nIde and Out, balance mortgage approsimatety 

111 300 PIv some equity, 	 newly installed kItchen cabinets. 
CC Us or a MODIJIA HOME 	 newcarpe$lng tferougl'out, central 	 Realty 

Winchester Homes of Fla, 
Anyvwhrr W!tn City Lim i ts 	 host I air newly Installod,'one of 	 3151 S. Orlando Ave. 

Sanford's better locations Priced 	 Rt. 17-92, SANFORD 
PHOCAP4QU(LIFY UNDER NE5l 	

twederUO.000.373V0307.  
122 64sy 

FP4A 23.3 PROGRAM?  
, are building new torieS rOw of 
your choice. 3 arid 4 bedroomS, Ill 	 _________________________________________ 
baths 1404 .n housing develop 
mintS Sr. if you tan quality 

Sauls Agency 	 THE SHOP PT "f_ RE AL TOPS 
RS 

Si 

	

32: tl'i 17.3 oilS 	

GUIDE    A 

- 

C. 

..,a*. - .. i p1 ,. 

V - 	 - 

i 	Mobil. Homes 
"B1BIAUflUL" 

enlst Front I Rear. Low cash and 
move In today- Its yours. Low 
Payments at 

inchester Homes of Fla. 
3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
17* 17.97. SANFORD 

rul'I'lJn'J, 

NFURNISHED 

y It the way you like Over lOX 
t.s Color Shorties low Money 
nd move in at 

Inchester Homes of Fla 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 

RI. 17.92, Si,NFORD 

ET DOUBLE VALUE 

a

do In cars, boats, furnIture 
nything of value. WI #Theel anC 

i.al aI 

Vlnche'ster Homes of Fla 

3151 S Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.92. SANFORD 

$100.00 
ix & Insurance moves you In fl It 
big, beautiful, 72 footer. Hurry. itt 
yours- Never lived In l,tove II 
today. 

finchester Homes of Fla 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 

Rt. 17.92. SANFORD 

"SWAP TRADE" 

n  Trade cars, boots, lots, homes 
furniture, live stock., airplanes 
motorcycles, furs. diarnondil 

(Inchesfer Homes of Fla 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
no, ijon CAIiJF5Df 

Help Wanted 

FIBERGLAS PIANO LAY-UP 
tip.rlertced workers for Ii 

growing boat company. pictIlPi 
company benefits. Apply SLICI 
CRAFT BOAT. DIVISION 0 
(NI, QobatO Plant. Saniof 
Airport, BuildIng 143,3031)2 7)0 
Sentord. P'Ia (AVe EQual 61 
portunity Employer) 

: --r - Z. 	-; 
b-linesI Start part lime or 
arrow We train Phone 5 It a r 

I 	Stir s And 

0411cc Fqulpnisø$ 
err.'sO a. Copy machine). Wand 
1110 Checsntltlr9 macline. $44 
rypewvlter Stand, Ill Porfabt 
PpgiIfe? MactIne, III III 114 

Yoe.uptoPPSS*7 15)0 4144414 

I 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

ght year old Pm-SO red &*fiif. 
)eldIng, e'IfP saddle, bridle 
blanket Will Cael'tfiCe Ill 
rrimptile U, $Ill 

SAt)OLF EO1),PMPA7 
WeStern Wear Sari at PIe 
Did Cnv,al fieSlerVe Veep 

cy I? 91 	Inil S niDelar 
7-V '7-"' 

P 	 Pets 
And_Supplies 

r$epuppmothli' BIsethound 
aitior v•'y clever, 7 eeis $1 
W4 510 373 lId 

nan Shepherd PuppieS, I woes 
-ill, reasonable price. 177 57.04 

'.-'i llorsea. •,citsi't f-er çitfp. 

Call 335*055 alter 4 30 p v's 

Siamese K litres 
Il weeks 
Ifl 1i 

C Thy Toy Pooete puppies, to 
131 1540. 3?) 3543 

vely all wide male cat 7 mm 
roculafed Nade good & IOvI$e 
'ilme Will be atlerel. T,.sø. 
netoori 0' ot,? 713 dIS 7 p rn t-
lv'. 

ale Beagle. AKC. I yr., MS 211111,  
7537 or £41 StlS 

sI, Binds. Animfs Ivaslis 
bKC 	S.agles 	j.15 	UP 
fofse Vaclre PETFAIP PaIf 
say Pieia. Sri4rd 323 441) 

I 	Tra'.vsl Trailers 

lmpers Factory So'v..sCavtpe 
Saleil I Moforfiomes. Tray, 
Trallensl Folding Comport 
Bargaloel Squirrel's Tent City, I 
S Hwy "71". 4 mites Nor? 
C',erv,sovef, Fla 

ol'fIs, 17W Travel TraIler, con 
pfefef-y soft contained, sleeps 

or.iioo. m ItI 
c..ti ,:.. 	.. - .i:i'. 

.viillent con-I t'w, 59'l Call 777 
SIll 

44 Deda. Dart 01. Pope deck, air, 
power s$or rig. good rvtdit"04 
7371371 

SO Cansm'ae Tag A Irspiert on 
$711 Ftc.tlenl comid Camp 
Saminol. 177 goo 

41 CnvstbMalldOu P.rflOO, power 
ife.ttnQ. 9 atjie, peeafer, auto'?' ate 
ssso mie30 
atDCdge S çwasenQ#V ipgon. $70 
m$a'VjOef'e?'lG mi 

P" VW Bus, S passenger. 1951 10$ 
YOUIf''S *1)10 SAL,  SJ4w'y tl 
52 

SO VOlvo, i.eeos i'epe-f, pond 
mat).', r,Cllerf Ni' faCili Chl', 
SJS 377 $341 

,M Forl Cuntfy Sedan, Sta 
Wagon, AT. P & H, lv?? a deeM 
$453 SHELLrYs USED CARS 
na"So 

0 45CadillacDCV lt. 4 door t*fan. 
hill power ,it-f C?ihsI control, I 
wheel, Stereo taoe. *4.- 	mites 
$130 Call 371 1755 after I 

? MOB r.onvertDl,, radii. 
wile,. I speed, gvwvl rmd1on 

1530 )7l130 

STA'rloN WAGON 
47 Fort FahrIane. 'actOry a1', 
power brakes aid steering. now 
condition NOV easi' Oft.r Trait. 
e' - 'ç'-1 	*'i rr,pv 112 fit! 

I
I I 

I(' USED 

1r CARS 
1t70 MAVERICK 

2 Dr Sedan, I to choose 
train, some Air Conditlors. 
ed. 	

FROM 

'1595 
1971 PINTO 

2 Door Sedan. 4 Cyl, 4-
Spied. R tm H 

'1595 
1971 PINTO 

2 Door Sedan. lCyl.AT R 

'1595 
1,71 FORD 

TOR INO 2 Dr. Hardtop, V 
S. AT. PS. 0 A H 
Roof, F,cto.',, Air, Whtte 
With BLik Vinyl P'tI 

$2693 	1 
1170 FORD 

10 Pass. Country Sedan 
Wagon, V-I, AT PS. R & H. 
Factor', Atm-, ltJujl T-rg' 
Factory Tape 

2795 

1970 FORD 
MtlSTApG 2 Dr Hardtop, 
VI. AT PS. Rt H P'J'., fox y 
Air Light Yellow 

'2395 
ltlO FORD 

TOM INO Squire Stotiun 
Warjon, V'S. At, I's. PD. 
AM-FM 5t,r,q Factory 
Air, Elect. Windows 6 
Seats. '2695 

iuth 

FORD 

37o Hwy. 17.fl SuuIli 

Sanford, Florida 

PHONE 322, 1481 
Winter Park Ph. M4 6916 

I,.....  ..."V 
Open from neon Saturday unt 
sale time  

13 	Wanted To Buy 
RAIl hi 1) 	Antiques, I'urtituIi 

ApplianceS I pece or Pull hotS 
All )fl $$0 

CASH 1)1 II)? 
OR used turn-lure. appliance 
tol5, etc our I or 1001 110m 
I. arryk Mart 113 Sa"livd A,. 

teal?. Italian style, ready I 
iphoIster, $33, 4 Pr to 
)rap.rles, like now, 17? 30 MIs, 
ousefiold Items OOU 4011 

t'JPI).) Ito'r.e Fq.p.-r..'t (ørIe 

013 RCA Table TV. 1713 lint 
new color picture tubfl 373 355 

Man living room suIte, lIen 
record player, oil heater. sen 
1sf, swim pool 332 MM 

ibis. $10; 4' • 5' Oval Braid, 
rarpet, 113; Ill ?)" 

ed furniture, Ielevislov, 331 371 

is bed, and matchIng chair, III 
'ew, 311) III 1001 after S 

IS" Magnavoa Color TV 
21" Zenith Color TV 

373 0105 

is. fable 17" Square; Spool legi 
,4,.'4 	41 	('tinued ores 
..ecretary book case 34" I 45' 
327 3375 

MUll I URPIITUUE COMPANI 
riels by Scaly. 14, IS let 

- 12001 1rpm-id 17)011) 

enmore Washer, partS, srv$c 
used machIne's. MOONEY A 
PLIANCES-3313 0$t1 

TELEVISION SE VS 125 UP 
MILLERS 

old sewing machines. piano. Iron 
toys, Itt and Myrtle. Saturday 10 
a M. 

Three wheel chopper, 533; Boat 
ladder, $3; 35', HP Mower, 70" cut, 
$10; Early American lamp. U 
323 3*11 

Hybrid Amaryllis LIthe's, (bulbs, 
323 41*7 

Kitchen and Bathroom Cobinets 
Formica lops. sinkS. expert In 
stallalIon 377 $053 

Auto 13 Volt batter'ies11i.S- 
1105 Sanford Ave 

Nelson's FloridaRoses 
W000RUE F'S GAI1OEPI CENTER 
Nil Celery Ave 	 317# 

tflsa SSS,Cn r.,n..,,t,Ine 

_____________________________ 	
- --- -- 	 ___________ 	 - 	 - --t 	 . - -Tr 	 ..'. 
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Try A Want Ad. They Really Woric. 	
I 	 The S.nfordH,rkI 	Friday, AV1121,1972-13A 	I 

r- -f--'- 

Don't Needs with A Want Adl 

by Art S.nsom 
11 

,-'. 	Wl'4 AMI,, 
RAJSJlle 

75 	Autos For Sale 

- 	 - 'if. p.rp 
curt aloe, $530 fl7 1431 

7)44 Chee ConvertIble, writhe. with 

Musical Merchandise 

aid Of)ar, I ieyboar, 10 chord 
shout PtfIlofl, LIle new. $130 171 
it',. 

WANT AD 

INFORMATION 

Direct Phone Lines 
To Want Ads 

Seminole 

322-2611 

Orlando 

831-9993 

The aner Your Ad Runt 
The Uss, It Costa Per Lint 

Per Day. 

Rates For Consecutive 
Insertions-No change 

04 Copy. 

I they 4 times 	3" a iii 
I ?tu 70 tiO'IaI 	21c a lii 
'1 times 	 22c a lIni 

(51.75 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

if V bCvr-t.s405 p5pra':1!; In 'ri 
liliOri Piprale 00 Wednesday wi 
olofftalocaliv be placed in Tin, 
t.li FAMILY SARGAIN NI 
iCTION that is dittributed is a 
idititoll 1*505 homes in she, .ral 
je.r?li,ri should include 'hi 
serl-On in computing their ear,,, 
It . 

LASSIFICATIONS 

Announcements 
';-Lc-st & Fnd 
2-Persona Is 
3-Announcements 
4-Cei11 i1 Thanks 
S-In Memoriams 
ê-Buslne'si Opportunities 
7-Instruction 
1-Financial 

Employment 

-Male Help Wanted 
-Female Help Wanted 
-Male Female 

Help Wanted 
-Situations Wanted 
-Don'iestic-Child Care 

Lost 1 Found 
ad,t &'Ciwtl haroba3 contair 
im00rt.ni pspeit it Pound. 
34,1 41411% Rlr  

CIT Small whip & 'an tom  
Ciluatus, tie. collar. 3" 111 

OUNO• New Hearing Ad 'er 
MpIIOOyliti Aye., and 30th St 

3305 

PROBLEM' 
PerhapS Alcohol-CS onymO' 

Car Ptf'Iti 
Wr'e P0 531. 113 

trCe fail to" We CA 
- P40,1,ns 	&Oul'S or Totorms 

lad in e'scitange for car, 
elderly Lady 349 517). Geeev 
cl. 

I _ 	
r - 

Auctions SSA 	Household Goads 
lUlil. iC A ui 0)1 tSr ap.mlns, owl) T)' I. 51" • 11", rei 

very 	Mnida 	r,u,1 	? 	p3 	p 	's Ink;, 	*hit,. 	sprsad 	to 	,nafci 
CIiUnm"ent5 	*elcom.ds 	Open Like mew, 1.1) 	III $4.43 
daily 	ID 3 	Snfnr.f 	ravmers - 
AuOim, lI*y 	I? 51 

	

_______ 	_________________ 
- 	 - Used TV 's Civarante.d Color & III 

W 	Terms 	arrangef 
PUBLIC AUCTION *110* PSAI F 	TV, ISO 01 	if t 

Salurdait. Apr 77.1 00 P U lcvqwcod III 1001 
olliop Desk, Chests, Old Mantels, 
Oak  Icebox, & much more 	Old CoucharidkivbngMacPine 
ai...,..e,iii 	ni,,,. 	eni 	ii, 	i.e 	a. ISO for both 

'or i'll Prayers each day (PU 
Dr Robert Smith. nurse's !eir 
aloes ardail who wei'e so bind I 
hoiptul to our Aunt Au9s?a P 
*tlte the wet In Thp hospital 4 
aftr for passing. manst, tPiarI 
Our fiprØ, neighbors, a 
rtl5t4,p5 w?(" brougft d.lC'l 
fond 500? cards and were 
P*$Otul at Phil lime 'rifle 
pressions of love will rWvtf 
I3OO?t1! bp 

Plpr lam 

Business 
Opportunities 

bPtOCk.S 
ca', vzv to 00*m th I door to sli  

CI% $3 4025 It) (iSO 

.01 yOu? Own butr*tI with oW 
ID buy. es?abiIV.ed wg salon 5 
It month sflCiu34'5 all ShOt 
Pgvipment, reni A uldiiii 
Santord area 3'3 911410 After 
"11 owl 

I 	Male Help Wanted 
Man, re.? apnear Irig w 

oroorr.pd. W.Illr,g to learn Well 
Irirp P0? DIPIIeQ. pes?oi as to 
carver, Apoty mornings oni 
Piotidli Plus. of So. .PDrd, S.anfo 

EsperlPnced Cook., breakfast O 
saiarp Apply In person to ft' 
Ranch Mouse 17 52. Sanford 

:npte 	reCited, 	wife 	IC 
housekeeping and light cnc&nl 
huSband fUr gardening an 
rma,ntprsanct• Private Quarter 
good pay Iadal rffPl'Ii'lCfl Ca 
434 2411 

Etperlrtced P.,4p wanted. asSk$laI 
rr.si%ager trainee Chance for tat 
adva?tC5liPri? Paid iieca?iOr!1 
Pfo,.p.hal.lateø' LtP lnsurancs 
Apply LII General Food SPort 
District Office. 330.3 French Ave 
Sanford or pick up apptca?lons 1 
DeLOM or Orange City StoreS 

ri'. CIty of Sanford Clvii Serv$ 
Board is ace#nQ acsetcahlor 
$or the vot .lion of 7.00 keppe 
General reQuirpmts Ave II I 
43 yrI,eIernln?af'y CduCatOt 
knowledge In care and handling 
va?.o'J5 breeds of animals an 
birds. some kiOw$Pdgp in use I 
loD, malt? .eii. *04 nItt,) 
used for carp.n?ry. painting in 
concrete work. Es i rt Iria I On PC 
Ouatll.pd applcan?s wi ll be held I 
tP* City naIl at *X AM and 12 
PM May It. 1572 SiMm, at 
plCai3OftI 10 Civil Sc''. 
E.amirr'r in C?p Hall not la- c 
than May 5, 1512 

RIVERS We Train You Gooi 
Commi ssion Yellow Cab Co V 7.0 
South Park 

't'oduCt Icen workers for m:ie hOrn 
plant Espereerice desired, N. rt 
neess.)rs Apply at the tf.y 
5% r.Z"i-t,f't Homes. 5.?yi'-c Lys 
Road & Sanford Ave 

lelecatesseet Clerk., be able ho mci 
people. wort In sausage k.ttØeef 

n Prone., will train Domink' 
Sausage Shop, 135 3325 

ranted Cook.. person who 1%. If 
Isrelied In learning food service 
must be dependable, no oil 
pee once Will train Apply Ii 
Person to Holiday HOu%e, 70 
Norm BIVa • D.larsd. 

ct.an up o.pi Apply in gern 
5111 Baser vo'iwag,n, site 
)rlando 

'ant to buy. Dinette lii with I 

chaIrs, must be sturdyr TwI, 
soft 3?) 3071. _.am . 

4 	Equipment For Rent 

R E N T  A RED 
Pcuhlansv. flatly Iteds 

CAWI1OI I S I I1140IITUI1C 
111W lit 5m Ph 173 Sill 

DOING MACHINES, leref a rip', 
Otivilli clettrit for $10 a mofelfi 
Apply rental toward purchase 
Check welh George Stuart, I)) C 
RobinSon. Orlando Phone loll free 
44.5 44)1 
efevitlons, Bell Machines I, Slin 
,Iyms. Tablet, Punch bowls. Rut 
Shar,pooers floor 	machIne) 
Sods AMERICAN RENT ALl 
322 9113 

S 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

lone 	5upren 
71.000 BTU. 3 speed. 7 posltbo 
thermostat. Cools I rooms Used 
months. Priced 530) Cash. Ca 
offer I p m., u $35. 

lundreds of almost new girl' 
blousel,dresles, slacks, sliest 1 
II IS. Many men's white an 
colored shirts, almost nea 
slits 	IS II'', 	Also 	chair 
lamps, misc Cheap Twin bet 
130i S14 .1S43 Go to Marlowe an 
Fortsmilh Blv(L Deltona. Folio 
sale signs. 

singer ioucn & mw 

rgen?er for rer'adelIrsg wOrk., at 
:arpe'n?er's helpers. call 27.2 70 

1wers with espellince,leeØ 
mmed.ately D.esai tractor ,seq 
tillers, local hauling. Call 31 
134-373* md ask for Safe 
)cto, .r. 	Equal OmpOrmt 
E rnpl0ytf 

American Wood 
Products, Inc. 

S IMMEDIATE OPENING 
OR WORKERS PORK LIF 

)RIVERS. SAW OPERATOR 
SAINTENANCE MCII 
,AWMILL WORKERS 
SIEMILYMEN, STACKER! 

:UT-OFF MEN. GENERA 
.AIORERI. AND TRUC 
)RIVERS ARE NEEDEC

F11101TARrING SALARIES FOI 
350 PER HOUR. WILL TRAIl 
ktNGE BENEFITS. STEAD 

rEAR ROUND EMPLOVMEN 
PPLY IN PERSON A 

'RODUCTION OFFICE. 171 

ISIS 
Camp Sernlnolo. 137.4110 

m-w.rq Martin. equipped 10110 II 
button101e. fancy design, 
Console Pay balance of 135 or 
payments of II Call Critic  
Manag.r at 321*111 or eves S. 
*144 SANFORD SEWIN 
CENTER. 307 A East ill 5 
De*mmtown Sanford 

Antiques 

ALA EMPLOYMENT 
((-1 WKVS SALARY- TERMS 

IC C H 	436 Rrgp".cy So 
S 	Trucks And 

Trailers 
41 Chevrolet Pickup True 

abu4lt engine-MOO Of 1)47* 
'PU ARE MISSIP,., ShI. flu 
It you naven? treed a Ward 
I, lip White Palomino Mink Stole 

1500 PARK I ANTIQUES 
N Corner Park & It 
Tues,. Thtws • 3 S Sat, tO 7 two 1330 

322 4130 

", 
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FOR EVERYONE! 

I The following businesses 

WEST ~

- 

-% 
\ 

are listed for your 

convenience. Permanent 

-

_ 
. . 

", 

11 I residents and newcomers 
Rear Yard Enclosed 

. 

- 	
OW 

will find this directory 
For Privacy 

$ 

4 

the most convenient and 

NEW HOMES up-to-date way to solve 
every problem. 

"UN NUUI 
eec In - Its yoursl Quick OF 
proval. 100 Floor RIar,-iOO Cob 
Schemes. Small money and may 
In today. 

I 	Situa' ions Wanted 
rwn work., your equipfn,nt. i 
Per lanced. Larry. 323"17 

7Domestic-Child Car, 

'iii caie for ctiiidr,fl in my lion 
centrally located EveryhPsI 
PurVilth*d. 373. 120S oeforst noon 
after I p ms 

are For pie i,P,00l age Children 
my home Fenced in back yai 
101 S Suntanc Or 373 0375 

1 	Rooms For Rent 

ice large bedroom, air condition 
323 27" 

Idroorn for ra,il in private loft 
References. 3227)04. 

3 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

tiE LA k A A PAR I ME Pt T 3 
114W t,r-s?Stcp,? 

(vOl.011 APAR MEPITS 
Adults -NO Ppt 

114W. 2nd lt - 

I 	
A 
Houses Rent 

.....,, 	 u,,y .i .raa 
Also refinishing BRIDGES, I 
WI5I $I "I loot 	- 

lnchester Homes of Fl 

3151 S. Orlando Ave 

Either '140.' 143 Jeep ..*tseef Delve. 
Pick up Truck Call 323 201 1. 
between $ and S. Ask for Kom 

is 	Autos For Sal. 
HaS Engltsi cord. 7 door, radio.  

recent Inspection, economy plot 
lflallSaflerlo m. 

-Rooms For Rent 
-Apartments Rent 

Furnishtd 
-Houses Rent Unlurnishe 
-Houses Rent Furnished 
-Mobile Homes Rent 
-Resort Property For Rio 
-Business Properly For Ron 
-Wanted To Rent 

'42 PLYMOUTH, 3 speed. New 
Tire's. Eicetis,sf Macpt Condition 

eautiful spinet console stori 

locally. Reported like new I 
sponsible party can fake on I, 
payment balance. Write before 
send truck. North Fla. Piano. P 

Organ, band, with amplifier and 
speaker. $125 373 5473 

New & Used, 

Real Estate For S.ak 

"UIMUNb I P(A I U153 

tAonths Old. 13-3 Bedrooms at on 
and below-Low, money and may 
In today. 

Winchester Homes of Fla 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
radio, heater, good tires. 322430 

III Lincoln Continental. lngsili 
George's Tavern, 1011 Franf 
Ave. Sanford. 

10 Thunderbird I 	.,. 
VTMf I Cli 

Vegetable 

Shipping 	point 	infnrmauo 

for Thursday. April 20th. Al 
- sales 	F.O.B. 	for 	stock 	ci 

ge.ierafly good quality, wiles 
PLAQUES were nresented to Eleanor Fuston, Lyman family relations otrwise 	stated. 	Precootfrii 
and vocational teacher: E. S. Douglass, vocational education director charges extra. 
for Sc•4'ninok' ('ounlv schools; and Carolyn Lane, United State Bank of SANFORD-OVIEDO 

Seminuk. during Lyman High School DECA and DCT Employer- UW0OD DlsrRlcr 
Employe Banquet Cabbage - Demand Good 

Ann Riley Photo' '' 
Domestic Round type, medium 
large. 14 bushel crates $2.50 
Some $275. some Large $2.25, 

Seminole Calendar lb meshacks $t2S.50, mostij 
*2.25. 	l' 	bushel 	crates 

April medlwn-large; Red type *2.50 
300, mostly $75; Savoy type 

t)eltona Junior Higii School April 25 April 27 No offerings. 
apc'ng festhal, 	pm: public Sanford MltdleSchciol 	, 

Sanford Middle School Canit, - Demand Fair 
Invited. m., parnts night. festival-art 	show 	exhibits, Market Steady. 	Film hap 

April " 
lunchroom and library; concert m&, & pr master con 

Men's 	Ckt 	'f 	.iiI 	s'ul 
April ? at7:30 pin. 	intheauditorium. thet%. medium.iarie: 46-1 It 

Church. d.nn 	I. p :: Tasting luncteon spot ored 
COO 	lcratir 

$4.50. 24.2 lb $4 40 	.IC lb flies)' 
loose 

hail. Ii) Paper Dolls, benefit South 
Seminole Community Llttar. 

executle committee, called 
sacks. 	p.k, 	large 	size 

11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Ahtamonk niet-tIng. 8 p.m.. Florida State CCIIr)V 	
- 	Demand 	Fair, 

AprIl 23 
 

Chapel 	educational 	building. 
Bank lounge. Market 	Steady. 	Wirebound 

Longwood Ikit t'Thtes, Pascal type. 2, 3, 4, 6 & 
p.m., 	Vpsaln 	Presbyterian Central Florida Rtght.tn-Lfe  April _'11 

 few 8 dozens $6.00. 24 dozens 
Church. conunhttee, 	B p.m., 	Security 

Fleet 	Reserve 	annual $6.50. 
Fcd('ralS&L,WinIr Park Mall. International 	Diii. 	dinner 

. 
	Cabbage 

- Demand 
April 	4 featuriru: a dish from COCtI Of Fair. 	Market 	Steady. 

GOIdS1JCJFO PTA. 7:30 p. iii, it 	A&SOCWUOII the 50 states, S p.m Wirrbound crates, wrapped, 24 
Goldsboro 	Choiresters 	will dessert-bridge. I p. m.. Civic 

Bake sale sponsored by La)',, 
count 1,130. 

present a program Center; 	annual 	benefit 	for 
library. M.ar 	School PTO. B a.m. i 

Endive - Demand Fair, 

_____ ____________- Vin Lake Mar post office and Mart Stc, 1'19 bushel 
______________________ 

Gates 	food 	market; 	flea crat-es $2.00. 

H Os pita I Notes ntrket, ttt, 	-'V.--- a" 
upprr, 	5-B 	p in., 	school 

- 

FAraritle 	DofflAnd Fair 

Market Steady, 	1 	1-9 bushel 

cafeteria. crates $1.75, some $1.50. 
Lettuce 	- 	Bibb 	type, 

APRIl. III. DLS(IIARGES Lake Mary PTO sponsoring a Offerings light, cartons, 24 

ADMISSIONS Sanford ;paghetu-hanzburger 	upper at cowit $300. lea! type, Demand 

Sardurd: AnUion 	Toixutselio be Lake Mary School from S to Slow, 	Market 	Weaker, 	4-5 
Christine B Walker Ashbrrr' Hughes 7:30 pm. bushel crates $2.50 	Romaine 

Vericrit- irha M Shuck typt'. 	1)t7TUmd 	Fair, 	Market 

Shonda W Bryant Jessie R. Brewer TASI1N4 THE NILE Steady. 1 1 1-9 buahel crates 

Jeptüne M Hamilton Mary Simmone WASHINGTON 	API *2.00. 

Beulah Clifford Anderson 	V F4%-puans are learmng it will Parsley - Demand Fair, 

Cazmt4o Sarah Mac Bass take more than the Aswan High 
Dam to tame the Nile 

Market 	Steady. 	Wirebound 
Gloria Wcnauier Essic Mae Bryant 

Mary 1. Morris 
Becausc at the dam. the 

crates, bunched S dozen, Curly 
& Plain types *2.50. few higher Janet P. Fraser r'iuscle 	of 	the 	might 	ri. er 

LaJ•r)- Judy let Wt'ber heirs 	i.tIi Radishes - Demand Gind, 

Jack Bannna tAIry G. Locker ening to ,jnjermine 550 brdges Market Steady. Cartons, film 

Susie Wtikrr'in A:thur L Drummond tIut titiun the last l 	'.ears hogs, Red type. 30-6 or *200, 

Alice Pendelton Alive lUiot i.ieit as three diversion dams White Icicle type, 24-6 or • few 
Grace C. Sullivan Timothy E. Bark old but still nerd.ed. *3,00. 

kie'm-y 	. wiue!u. Ciuriutita The tm has strained out the 114 T1',c flTRjrT 

Katherine C. Withers, Del. Cathy Seachrist. cn silt, washed down from Ethio' Cabbage - Demand Good, 
Christine E. Carraway, New pia arid central Africa. W.thout Market 	Slightly 	Stronger. 

Perley C. Wallace 	Deitima SZT1)Tiia Beach 
this burden - 110 million tons a 
vt-ar 	- 	the 	river 	surges Dume'tic Round t)1*, mediu'n- 

Debra Lee Sisk, Geneva Ned Simpson, 	Altamonte Lhrtiug 	the tailev tit the Nile 
largePa bushel crates & 50 lb 

Raymond J. ShadIer, Lake with new forte. chiseling out cartons $2.50. 50 lb mesh sacks 

Mary Elsie Blaha, DeBai-y river banks more than ever *2.OG-.25. 	n]O5tJ) 	*2.25. 	1' 

Betty Jean Mann, Lake Mi.. Herman H. Stelnhauer, Del- Ten new but ma"er dams buslel crates. medium4arge; 

__ talus  ciostjois atut $ 	million , Red type *2.25.2.50; Sai.'oy type 

Richird L. 	Grdriir. Margaret C. flsu, Ddtnna are 	plannid 	downstream 	to fl 	(iffertngs 

*larido t)r. Wilbur It. Washburn. Del. slow the water on is Way to' 

Cat1.?rme 	-aon, Uviedo 
Nine A. Ross. New Smyrna William H. Bowes, Deltona 

..-_..4 	....  

tgmru't- 	Y- damat 
.... 	-' - 
*iLr rtiueger, 

Local Representative 

Beach "r,ih M 	iV)t1tW 
fr&m er.is100 will be sei.erc in Phone 3224W2 
10t 	1e.ars. 

-Houses For Sale 
-Farms & Groves 
I-Lots & Acriage 
I-Mobile Homes 
-Income & lnv,stm.n 
rop.rtv 
-business Property 
-keal Estate Wanted 

SHOP THE EASY WAY! 

The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 

SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMINATION BOARD 
'OSITIOPI DEPUTY SHERIFF 
,,l,c.*t,o',5 are now being accept, 
trpm oualit.ed malt persv 
I'tn,pen 31 aM as years of agear 
'rieefltg plplc?ibed physic,  
PQuIremen?5 A reQuired W'tffl 
fialfacalon esam.na?,00 '.111 1 
ldmlnlI,r.d to Qualified •1 
PIic.ntl ItS SCAM M.neav, NI 
L if? In the Count  Con 
,isloIers COItfCrenc, room 
ounty Court NOV". liMo,, 
lo,da Interested perSonnel at 

.ulreC to submit their ai 
,llcatio,n It, reference, 10 if 
0511,00 pt.or to May 1. i,r 
.j?tIpr ntprmateon and ax 

Iii(5?$Qq%5 may be cleftined b 
onlaCtin; Lieutenant C IA 
kVOnpr 04 tree Seminole C'it 
herIfl'5 Dopler? m.rtl, Te4.pi 

Il-Bicycles 
3-6oats and 

Marine Equipment 
3-Camping Equipment 
4-Sports Equipment 

a',,', 	,v I Ii iUI II 1.4 s C   	. - 

______________________ off and finance, Move In a Big III ISE Ill So 	 372343 	 Repossessed 	Take over payments, 323-3111 Air Conditioning 	Eating Places 	Money to Loan 
 

	

Equit y In homes, land. We pay 	 Buy-Sell-Trade 	 icellent conditIon 1300 dw 

MARYLAND FRIED CHICKEN 	ConsolIdatIon Loans upTo ft.j,s WInchester Home at 	 _____________________- 

	

Central Air CondItion. Par (tee 	Ire Oelference is Delicious 	furniture, 13.000-15,400 available, 	 10.000 Gal. Storage Tank $413 5, 	V 10 O5l only April 21. 72 Chimney It" vw Bus. S passenger. Just 541 

	

estimate, call Carl Harris, at 	2100 French Ave 372 Cdl) 	 on Ind mortgage real estate: Winchester Homes of Fla. 	at Jerry's CoIc.tlah Service. 1301 s 	CoenPe Match. U. S It South at 	Call 373.0543 after 4 p. rn 
DeLand Time of sale' Friday 4* 

It 	SEARS In Sanford. 237-1111. 	 rA.f.'tLY COUUMC 	II1AUCE 	 brenrPm 33 

	

SERVICE. :NC., 110 S. Magnolia. 	3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	Easy, quIck carpet cleanIng renl 	
PM Saturdayl S All pianos fully 	 IN? 09el KadItt 

	

Did you know Met you can have 	Sanford, 323.44*7. 	 RI. 17-92, SANFORD 	Blue Lustre Electric Shampooer 	guaranteed Just lake up low 	 $,3SOor best offer 
eylOA 	Don't throw away useful. 	YOUR beiliflCtl appear In the 	 monthly payments 	 172 00" 

	

ids leer's - . Sell therm quickly SHOPPERS GUIDE for as low as 	
._ Pet Care 	

onli Ii per Gay. CARROLL'S 	 _______________  

	

with a Heraald Want £4 by calling 	$13 a month? Call 322 3411 and ask   
37734h1, sod askivsgfor afriendly for our went advisor todayt 	ANIMAL HAVEN BOARDING 	"LOW MONEY" . 	 FURNITURE. 	 __-  
Ad Visor 	

KENNELS bathing, Dipping. 	Just move In-Its yoursl2 bed 3 Bath Cosco High Chair, $5 New baby 	FRESH TRADE-IN OF THE WEEK 

	

______________ 	 PI*'y MWest.Ph 3733132 

	

_____________________________ 	King Site throughcjt. Small pay- clothes. SOc each. Casco Stroller. 

	

Appliances 	 Glass-Mirrors 	 mints at • ' 	
$10 3730221.. 

	

FULLIIneO,E Appliances 	SENKARIX GIASS&PAIf4T CO 	 WincheslerHomesofFlPIUM '.. Mat clIng dreSser and chest of 
SANFORD ELECTRIC COMPANY 	 7lO Magnolia Ave 	 ALpoRzIoPLUMBING 	 drawers, 1*75: 3 Reds with 

	

2572 Park. Drlve.Ifl 1343 	 3374122 	 Repairs. Alterations. Custom work. 	3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	orawer's underneath. 13$ each; 

	

____________ 	2213110 	371I SOIl 	323 3*04 	
Rt17-92,_  SAN FORD 	complete. 1*3* Volve, 115. 31) 3141. 

	

PreSeesorsAirCovsdhtbonefcteeCk-uP Home Improvements 	Pool Supplies 
- 34 BusIness Properly 	

' Conditioner. used one summer. 
Sears Cold Spot, 10 -300 STU Air 

Also washer and refrigerator  
.. 	 service GENEVA HEATING & Remodeling? Room Add. painting, 

AIR 	CONDITIONING 3014 	carpentry, 	interior, 	•c 	AQUA POOL SERVICES 	 BUSINESS SITE 	3733153. 	 - 

ter.oc Reasonable 313 547 - 	 OF SEMI NOLE. INC 
Orlando Drive. 3733434 	 Pool Supplies. Services Main 	Plumbing eslat.liihment, fully Oranges, extra nice Vaiencias Can 

	

THE HANDY MAN 	 tenance IS;) S f'ri'rcP, 377 4345 	equipped, or sell sIck and use 	deliver. 	Oraessle. 	lit SIll, 

	

negldalre and K,IcPlen Ad A pr 	no lob too small. p.afllerig. home 	 - 	 otherwIsP. S Lots, goes through I 	Geneva. 
plIances 0 H P4IGH.1700W Isp repair" 	 block Heavy tratflc one side, light 
p p 

i-i 	 - 

	

Paradise Pools 	on other 1001 uses 	 Marquette Electric welder, 773 
GUTTERSNIPE 

FJ 	C000INS APPLiANCE SERVICE 	Q'Jfle,S, MISC. home repairs 4 	Quuul.lp. LOW Cost Pooh 	 Sanford Realty 	
amps, $173 4454441 offer 

	

R,frlgeraior&l'reezef's 	 Improvements 3734517 - 

	

Afl Drilun Ph 3110)33 	 Bedroom suite, bookcase. double 	 1969 Plymouth Fury Ill 4 Door. 	Hard Tap 

	

Bldg it. Airport, 323 1333 	 3314 So hrenttl Ave 	 bed, cheSt of drawers, dresser, 3$ 

	

CABINETS OR ROOM ADD erves 	 - - Day 3277311 
11111i 	i 	 R emodel old or build a new . Free 	

Special Sic HP Motor; II' boat. 321 1254 	 This fresh trade-in shows quality and care, was 

	

Attic Insulations 	
"ales 373 1040 	 Frank C! "Gene" Fruits 	37 	Real Estate '" 	Two I' Glass Showcas.s. nJudIng 	locally owned and Is in the best of condition. Beige 

	

Hagan Insulations, SANFORD 	lEE INDUSTRIES 	
5ah015en 	 Wanted 	- 	glass Shelves. Reasonablo Call 	

exterior and tan vinyl Interior. Factory Air, Power 
HEATING 	I 	AIR 	CON 	Lightning rods, clothes dryer 	

Sanitary Si'wer&Watec Lines 	
LAND 

	

by Hour Or Did 131 4343 
- 

	

Magnetic Car arid Truck Signs, I 	Steering. Power Brakes, V.S. Automatic Iran. 

	

DITIONING, 2eI 5 French Ave. 	veiling, ice maker hook up, $41 	 WANTED 
.1 	3734350. 	 TypIng or Art work done in my home Buy or Lease 7$ to 300 acres under 	

day service. SIA 74 	 smission. AM Radic, Tinted Glass, and "like new" 

	

Auto Insurance 	20 per cent oft Patio roof, Screen ,_2J.,*ever dI?ed, 373 1517 	11*00 per acre. What have you? ________________________ 	tIres. Before you buy your next used car, make it a 

	

room United Fence, Awning & 	. • 	 Call J. Marlin, 3233440 	 • 11 	 I 	rioint to see and drive this fine automobile. 

	

" Need no fault Ifl5UflfH.f? LOW 	Larpe' of santoed Ill 3111 	 .C.t.,.. ._ -- 	 __________- 	__ 	___ 

monthly Paymel'll$ CalIfor quote 	 - 	 443 C Semonan '%twd 	Want to buy or Conrad fof small 	
IP Make Us Your ' 

	

BLAIR AGENCY Cornet S Park 	BE READY FOR $UMMEH 	 AllamonteSpv'ngs,Ili III? 	down payment. house in country. 

P. 	).3rd 3?) 314a. 3234557 	 I"AlurnlnumScrseodoorwtlhgrllI, 	 -. 	 First Stop . . , , . 
' N 

	[MME,,, INC. 

	

__ 	delivered arid fully Installed, 	Trailer Rental iillllli 41 	Bicycles 	- 	
,, 	 , 1' 	Automo1F#e Srtik'i 	1355$ for all stock sizes. Also 	 ________________ 	when shopOng 

	

acrylic storm doors, 115*7 	U.HAUL TRA!LER!I 	- - 	 2*" Gent's BiCycl• ' 	 new mobile home. Stop by 
or youi 	1101 W. ti Stra, Savs.d 

compietsly 	installed. 	Call 	fill Burnt ill' Spne irS 	 $30 	 and tour our large seliction 	- 	 - 	 _.L.. 	- - 
each 1421 S 	Ave 's-i 3H 	 TV Service 	

__._V_jVj_ 	 available. 
3111 	 MIldew, fungus, dirt removed from _______________ 	 ON  ON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
I,fsf,me Shock Absorbers. 	 1341. 

	

________________________ 	washing. PAUL S. POIOAR, 322 	B & W. & Color. 11*3 5 Sanford 

MR 	MUFFLER - Heavy duty 	Aluminum Doors of Sanford, 333. 73005 Irench Atq 	32) 	 3730333 	 of the finest Mobile Homes 

	

Beauty Care 	yourhomeovbolldbngbypeessure HERB'S TELEVISION SERVICE, 	Marine Equipment 	 HILLCREST 	
APRIL '192O21 

	

_____________________________ 	Ave 27) 1134 	
*570 Model 70' Tn Hull, ,uusrglas 	 IARRINOTON 

	

PIARRIE?T S BEAUTY P400K 	 - 	 boot, with l'b.am, IS HP Chrysler 

_____________________ Delespina Drive, 0.5-amy, Fla 	Pr Iced from 	 MID-FLORIDA DODGE, INC. 1055 Oak Ave 	 337 5?1 	 ___________________________ 

	

Open .',rnings by apponitment 	Income Tx 	 Well Drilling 	Clectro motor arid trailer, 202 	 WINCHESTER 	 - 

	

______________________________ 	
'ensovealited Ta. Service Call for WELLSORILLED PUMPS. TR(S CHIC BEAUTY 	 appointment Jim Creamer, 024 	SPRINKLER s'vstr'.'s 	 floats, MotorslTrailers 	 $549500 complete 	

.....-- 	 CONDUCT A 3*1011 

	

Roiah4 Drive. Sanford. 377 4351 	 All m,,-% &s in 	 .013014 SPORTING UvOOS Open D4.11 , Ito P 

	

710W 151 54 .3131140 	 We repay & Sir vi,, 	 Downtown Sanford, 122 $*11 	 Includes set up charges on a 

;IF REGIONAL SERVICE Laundry Services 	 STIflE 	
- 	 beautiful large lot In Hacienda 

JA(kON'S CERAMiCS. 	,, 	Try II. yoll like Itt 	 DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLING 	 Goods 	 The horns you've been looking 

	

Ceramics 	
Machine). Supply Co 	 Seminole Sporting 	VIIIagI. skIrlIrig and 

	

_ 	

1075% Ind 3t 	 373 4131 FAIRWAY PLAZA LAUNDROMAT  patio 

	

k.'.ri dca!rr irs Ceenf Twiriday 	Openatla.m,ds'ly,W173* 	7V, and Larger, PumpS, S pr inklers, 	Your Johnson Mob, I. 	 for 051 Selling ys,u'Ib love is a 
s, Sunday 327 1"I 	 Wale, ;.ii".,ilinnrs 323 IllS 	 Boston Whaler Dealer 	 Hacienda Village. Take the FeetvcIng • c.inplel. Inbred. 

__________________________ 	
JIII&$antoriiAve 	all lie. 	WIOftdflvetOday.. . locatedon 	 ______ 

Slate Road 434, n miles east 	 ion of your car and lecIu 

Get In On All The Action! 	 ___ 
I4'Thumidafbird,UHplvinrude,tllI 	of 72*7 	 a FIv•.Polnt ENGINE P RFORMANCE TEST trIet.n low hours Perfect 11)55. 	

Yes . . . that's rIght, liii SERVICE CLINIC Is 
77! ll%0 "FREE" . . . No obliqatlee ei y.ur pirt whet. 

	

JOIN THE SHOPPER'S GUIDE. ..THE HERALD'S 	 SI 	Auctions 	 Lt-1Ml.1Ui 	 soaver. But,we're anticipatinga 1.4.1 Cart 60 the.. 

	

Storage 300 North Holly Ave. 	 and the complete Inspection will take only about 28 
Auction Sale 	 three days to won't you pleas, call fir ac ap. 

	

DAILY DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS SERVICES. 	 By owner of AdamS Moving and 	 pointment. The CLINIC will 1wh.ki from lt.S P.M. 

Sanford. we will sell at public 

5 	21 Days 13 Wks. 	 DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 	 auoioesalurdavmornIngtoa m 	MOBILE HOME SALES 	
minutes. 

	

AsI 32. 1772 li,eral ils of fun 	100 LOIIOW0000VI7(,'Q fOLD 

DODGE, INC. 
PHONI 

tioie5 of mtKellariaoul Items. 3 line Ad-$5.04 $16.50 $46.80 	OF COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 	niturehPPliaItCe$ and bases and 	
FLORIDA 	

loot WEST FIRST STRRET,SANFORD 

I 	 ___ 	 _____________ 

DELL'S 	AUCTION SERVICE 	 IVP 511.44th 4 line Ad-S6.72 $22.00 $62.40 	YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A TELE 	 SaleConducledly 

S line Ad-$$40 $25.00 $18.00 	PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME. 	Rl,1BOaSI,RlMWesf 	 _________________________________ Sanford Ph, 322-0414 	 Orlando Ph. M4-3913 

	

- - -----.- __________________ 	 In 

oel.o Need pl?imale, 373 051* 

Merchandise 

0-Garage Rummage Sales 
1 _AI,VC fq 
2-Wanted To Buy 
3-Swap And Trade 
4- EquIpment For Rent 
S-MiceUaneous 

For Sale 
SA-Housenold Goods 
4-Antiques 
7-Muiic.l Merchandise 
6-Store And 

Office Equipment 
5-Machinery 

And Tools 
0-Building Materials 
1-Lawn And 

Garden Equipment 
3-Livestock And 

Poultry 
3_pj5 And 5.jnaiia.4 
4 -Clothing 

ilean, kitchen s'qulpped $I 
rofitti, phis SIX damage depes 
in tots aft..' S SC 

ale to tivork In Laundry Was 
Poem Apply ItO East 2nd St 
Sanford 

Female Help 
Wanted 

p,v.encec witrs Apply I 

person te GIqida's Rfllau'onf a 
vilage Rest TryS Terminal, 130 
Irench Lv, 

Houses Rent 
Furnished 

),ltona, fttfl,SPed two bedroom 

d11lo*d, available now 374 Ii 
0? 7711)03 

Mobile Homes 
Rent 

Aturt wOvr.ln to live fl, and car 
for cniicren while, math.? weal 

tall Mob If some. Also 1 larger 
)ed. available emnsed.at,'ly. P 
Ilcoloic b,,ef.ges allowed 
'o.s'oi Camp 1,orm,note 31) 447 

Oviedo needs e,perl.nc*d womu 
t6 fill position .,in a futurt 
Submi ?elurne to 50. 440. tare 
Ti, Sanford Herald, Sr$o,c 

'IS arid YrIpr5 17*7 acrol 
fr W.- (" e"$c,'d Mb It 
' i) ") Cr 1.1- en Ow 

^-"".". cq'$, t'ui1i ^-tionswro  
Coffee SPiop. Hwy 430. Alt onion, 
Springs Apply in person 

few Smyvria Beaci'. ha • her 
st?t off tie ocean. Weekly rent 
3 bedroom house and etI'c'anl 
apartment All linens furni .e 
also utilities For rsservaf ira 
write Be. 70$. Now Sniyrr 
5,OCP,, ha licep C,? (Ii 90442 
$147 trio tOIlet-tI 

.gM bartender, $12 Apply I 
Otto's Pioftyau Hats. 2341 pa,-
Dr.,., ft,r 2 p mi 

Iv, en Companon to elderly lady I 
Winter Maven Wages regal abli 
Rf,'pnirt ct'ar;ed Cast 32 
S114D 45 eves 

1-Auto Repairs 
Parts-Acc"sairies.  

2- -Import Autos 
3-Motorcycie 

And Scoflers 
4-Trucks And Trailers 
5-Autos For Sal, 

.p.r%eiced 	beavtic 10,1 00 
Richards 141cr Styling. Apply I 
pq'ricn. It) West 77Th St. IanfrC 

P 	Wanted To Rent 
oupte win housebroken g, r 

ldten. need 3 or 3 bedrpo, 
one $130 ISO 731 23*0, coliec 

(anted 2 or 3 bedroom' uf,turnu. 

house Jtar%t lit Wrrt 1 
P0 Boa 433. Williston, Fla 
1)0I 

"Mobile Home 
Lets For ReisV' 

Now [easing 
DumPy ft Ilaceloda Vifta,t an 

VIVid everything you've been 
bang f 	in a MobIle 040M
C0'r.nvnity-Cltm HOs., Poe 
Playground, RlCriitigni 
FacilitIes, and myth moe. 

k, a tee' minutes and bepwi 
through ten beautiful mod, 
homes plated 00 (thy landscape 
WS 

oc.tad it's mIles Eats of 11-42 
Side load 43a In tee Village of 
Norm Orlando pit. 1114111. 

f" on. small ChIld in niy P'Of 
I.e Gays I *5,1 Must Piav Dv 
transportation 3232143 after Want Ad 

Department 

Hours 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
1:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

SATURDAY 
1:00 A.M. to 12 NOON 

'.ALL UNTIL NOON I 
TAR TOR CANCiL YOU 

AD NFXT AY 

Kai firm Pal opsi.ng 'Dr poi 
epperioncad s.leslady. - p. 
- hWrL good rking 
.iEtl.ws W.tip, e'1'r 
and eipeu-iencw he "Al An. ca 
go The Sanford 141V01d. Sorwer 
Fia.. 3?J71. 

atress and Cash.,,. full or goo 
limp Mull b.71 or over Apply 
person a? Bahama Joe's. 2305 

'iou's. 3 days per wool. Apply 
teflon to Lens Pastry Shop 34 

410 with ugh? howrtgreptIrk App 
V potirsion of the Lake Monroe In 
I? *7 NorTh. 



__ 	 - 	 - - - 	 - 	 - r#.LJFL_ 	- - -- 	 - 	 _--------,__-- -=--- 	 ______ 

IN 
1 	 14A..-Th. Sanford Herald 	Friday. AprU 21. 19n 

F 

- 

iTihim------.-----.-.-----A--m -W 

THE  HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, 

- - U W 

lCh
rc - _ ---I ________ 	-h.

$I.l' i' ° °°°°   	
OUR  JNATION. 	11  i 

Of GM4Irenth4 	 Ba ,tj!,Z 
THE IEVIWTN.D*y 	 FIRST BAPTIST CNUCN ROLLING HILLS 

	

Y I/o o  at ke p en c i I \ 	 Jo 
PAD 

ADVI WillY CNUICM 	 119 Part AV~ 	
CHURCHOFOOD 	 MOAVI*HCHURCN 

H Ø,*Iv 4M 	 Mørmç wo'v 	S Z I.,i.Adi Iprgi Dri,• 
10n5*..d. Fl Fweil C,?. F I.r.S 	 SQ•8. 	 S ito 

C. Br n 	 *Ai WDtV$ 	ICC * rn 
5.01 .r 	Services 	 7 * 01 0 U Iliall 	 I X C m Dad Q 5.rittt 
5..btmm S.cooI 	 , x. 	w*øg Worth p 	I. 45 	 o God $jr'  'ørnr WOflIID 	U Me 
*Dr%p 	 - III 	 ' 

	

It was his first trip to Washington. He was only six. Every- 	 C,uICPISCPIOOI 	S 
P0011 	 £LDIRSPIIWGS BAPTIST thir.g had to be analyzed 	 der! by the standards of & first-gra 	 I'eø. ScP'ooa 	S tSa 

A1 	c.m WWD& III FM 	 CHURCH  
Radio Iat.raa, II DC 11 DC 	

Suppose he had never 	n a pencil. What would it ba 	
OF PROPHECY 	 II•O 

si p5l*S,f AVS 	ft2-$fl 

	

Tell Mm It's the Washington Monument . . . he still thinks 	 S•y'c P0011 	 Br be', C.'.!11 
lpl'4%$, tvi' 	 1 SQ 	 S Xe - 	 ' C W. 	 FIRST CHURCH r$ 1(r 	 X " s.'uc 	 S ISa - of it as 'The Pencil." Time for his parents to learn a lesson: 

OF THE NAZARINE THE I! YE WTN,OAY Evaftsivittil't 	 M 	 CHU*CMO3OD 	 W?4SI •IMO 
 Norrtl

SIIA,, ADVIP4TI%T CHURCH 	 '?vICSl 	 IX. 
Cai1I.v7ft& Elm 	tt1.0."lS 	I IS  

	

$tS Street and Elm Ave . 	k,ndaScPi.I 	 , 	4 
Pojtart 

M 	 Pastorpog Wo.'ti 	7 X C 
Saturday Sfv.Cn- 	 PC PV*vtfMllOR 	7 r; 01 to him then? Probably nothing! 	 A i Dais 	 Pa:'oi 	

. 	ç -SI 	YO.'NPlr 	 I Oil 0 Tin ab•t 	LCP,041 	 PAt.MI7TOAVINUI 11 Xl 	tia',;, s'-c Ser.cr 

	

I 3C e r' 	 RAPT CHURCH 
A child needs standards by which to measure all he encoun- 	Ti's Ii' service 

A arswo &I it 	11 we Su11l EiVl.'i 	7 	r 	y. 
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Casper Starts Back Home 

Treasure oc s 
V 	 QL 	

'anrb 	

Carrying  

I' Arroupate Writer 	 prraii'4 for time as a resuli of 	ting.5 got evsrythn( they 	trn in the 	IU 4?Hfl f ) 

- 	 l'A( r 	i 	it 	 their Into landing Thtirday 	uoight (hiring man u fifth mta 	hinar ship (ninn and uiflfufly 

AI'J 	Apollo Ifl u eaplou'ru 	night 	 In rung ynIuin primarily the 	maneuvered it in a lininip tw 

fire tail f lunar rit,il tonight to 	They return with 246 poundu 	,'kanfr evklenre 	 hura later with Mattingly in 

dart the long Journey hoiti. 	of ntnt.'rl.Iu whit-h repteenl 	It,o autrnnauta trigger the 	Caiper. 

	

.1 	 'flat ackntits believe will prove 	uignllitarit atiipleu yet rotlert 	gir* at : 1$ p m, tonight in be- 	liuke 3h4aItAl ka Orion btaufr'l 

	

-. 	 ilh a trcnuurv tiIp of ro.k 	;erhnpu the ohicut and rnout 	r ornrrutnd shIp (:aup.ra h$g •n 	 What a rld& What a ride"  

Ily 	lcama. 	 inlc' 	 of how the 	voyage hatk to earth. ptaah 	f%eM'tEI PtIIt1' t 	p m 

__________ 	of) file third mtA)n drive 	billion yrars ago 	 thp Plicifir Oetkarl 	 fmpedition doring -*Ne~i 1Y.- 

	

64th 	
Monday, April 24, '1972—SinIord, Florida 32771 	 day

Cont 	

than four 	 Thursday in 	PFennga7 rfat- 

- 	

tirni nlin"uI w 	taft t'Ied tie 	 (,eologktA Pre certain that 	 fl* three autrririauta were 	mninm.n et r'enrl' 

- 	 tl inouti long ago wits wracked 	etl on the lunar aurfare. l,rked 	gin the Mbjr. 24O.Ami 	away from the rfl4)fltAIflO'I' 

- 	- 	 - 	 came MIinn Control felt the 	John W Young ( harlcu 'A 	reunited Sunday night altar 	arntirnt of rncka enlle- 

C)
77710dF -n- 

Mellon Park Sale 	 N. Orlando 
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-'- 	 ' 	-- - :-;--- 

Ponaered By Ci ty
11%, SCOTT 

smian at 1:30 tonight 

-: 	 To Discuslz 

	

Sanford City Commission at tonight's a p.m. ineeling will discuss (fit, 	 4 	f1sw 

	

possibility of disMsing of 11,2 to two acres of the cast end of Fort INIellon Park for 	 cit 	Fight 

	

the purpose of construction of a high-rise apartment foi- the elderly. Mavor Let, 	
keep (4,t"Itwrr; iq i irerntpr 

	

P. Moore indicated a week ago fie was Approached by Hawkins Conne'lly, ad- 	 NORTH ORIANDO - The of CAIA40 but was receiv-1 :3 

	

ministrator for Cooperating Parishes, owner of Brain Towers, senior citizens 	
0q 
	continuing hassle emanating 	isklernble twit of An- with car 

It, Of CALIserbeirry high rise apartment project nearing completion. 	 thu.4iA4m hy ar)wn in,l < 	 V 	 mbeT of CA 1.11416 

Lawrence 3wnfford. The 

	

City Manager W.E. Knowles stated the property was deeded to the city b) 	 Altamonte 
in an 

0 	 if kGeneral Sanford heirs for a public park and would revert if not retained by (fie debate. will be brought Ware propo"I was mode b1i 

housing project Would consist of 18 floors, making It considerably taller than
(D 	 which also would b-- owned by Cooperating Parishes. lie stated the second 	 Mayor Gran 	Rrtn w 	t.i,'ir r,ranvtiie Rri"i 

Bram Towers. 	
- .,: 	

pfPiiflt the rrutth'V fir (flhlflCtlu 	 it 	be moe ttff ct 

Commission ill also consider a request For 	 - 	
atteithon aithoogh statrng at a for him to "sell" his council in 

jj 	ffiIer 
 

the new funding medwd then t 

MOD 	 - 	 purchase of the old agricultural experiment station 	
rent retthM CAI.NO that 

alternate Proposal for twuff" site owned by the city on Celery Avenue. 	 . ..- 	
- 	 . 	 . :. 

- 	 a 	 the water, sewer and refuse services for the airport 	Apollo ir 	- 	

aill t recrxnmeAn agreemert for (lie city to take over and operate 1 
	would have been pato --

appease" Casoelbefrry, he rrinneys to equalize the mar, 
y 

is on the agenda for commission act!nn. 	 six-aided box only 31 inches long and weighs 78 pounds. It contains (D 

	

sale of 1.3 acres olcity•owned land at intersection of 	 . , 

	

The pcoonul is let -*d to 	 -antent, 

40 	 Commission is expected to approve a request for powered 	solar cells mounted on the outside of the 	 SorthOrtanco and feelS that the 

(D 	 Airport Boulevard and U.S. 1792 for inclusion into a 	
sateHitt. 	 Five  I 	ui1t 	will derive 4raat. 

. 	 . 	

.. 	 a'- 	 '6 	 shopping center.  	- 	 - - - 

	 benefits from CAI.Nf) ituitiri 

2 Manslaughter Cases 	 In 2 Dru
g Also I the AIenda (Or tonight 

Gov 	 developers al! Shenah C4 

Hea
0) 

	 -t Van H299r. lkvlin and Robe 

If TdHHnEeRASLD 	 Auto 	 The Trials Slated Seizures club 

	

By John A. Spolsk!
By MARION IIETIIEA 	Wtiluirn.i Jr. 	 tots, Scott Meadow;. five and 	Seminole drug traffic was planned unit development rt 

Try It . . . You'll Lake flu 	 One of the defendants, T1d Meadows, two. 	
dealt another blow Saturday the area off SR 434. 

i mean. the way th pesky JORTI1 VIETNAMESE push ahead in the 	Two manslaughter eases Deayne Fritz hanson. was to 	The youngsters were 	amlSuzidayasshertWsdeputlts The developers have -n 

'love bugs" are washed off the 	central highlands, capturing a division 	dating back to I71 are docketed enter mu plea this afternoon, with their parena. Mr. and Mrs. ad Sanford polka arrested five dicated they plan to imliale 

frontolyow Car . .. 11' you take 	headquarters, attacking the Dak To and Kontum 	for Circuit Court action this Hanson Is charged in th May Leon Meadow;, ') East 	
perns in two separate drug changes ma amttnieflt ciafl 

the tlmet.o put a light coatlflgOf 	airfields and cutting a seven mile stretch of the 	week before Judge VoIle IS, 1971 tenth of two Chutuota Street, Chuluota, when the raids. 	 pit;es, eib 	thig them for 

Johnson's baby oil 01g0 )'1 	highway t D k 	
vehicle was struck at the In. 	

Three persons, including a townhouses. evtr*t weeks ago 

bumper, grille and hood. 	 tersecUon of Red Bug 
and woman, were arm by t. A. they stated that should the 

	

The bugs will still splatter  	T'isk-awtlla Roads by 	
car F. Davu, Detective Ray Patter martet indicate that apart- 

	

0 upon Impact. . . but, a spray 	, 	 Drug 	driven by Hanson,, 33 of 1621 Oak 
and Deputy Gerry Capahaw at a meritS would be of a more 

from the garden hose after your 	DESPITE YEARS of U.S aid and advice, 	 lane Casselbervv 	
house located at 	2 North ua1ib1e value, they would make 

drive will easily take them off 	Thailand's army has disappointed American 	 • 	 Bystanders managed to 
 11 laralo Avenue near MsiUand the change. 	- 

	will 'Ie 
 

eitricate the famfly before the whes agents reported 11nding 
	Also. cot 

 

your car. 	 military officials by its performance in a major 	 packets of manjuaina, ~Asftsh jUven to rules which wW llovm-i Suspect  

	

lty 	car explMed. The children were and 
 

	

dead on arrival at a local 	a smokuag pipe, all located municipal emp.uyeu. 

___ 	

• 	 Maybe I shouldn't have said a 	
hospital 	 Charged with possession eA 

us the kitchen of the house.  

wow in one my earlier columns 	
The fifth 

 

nt 

 

e 	
sentenced by the court to 25 	

The oUier case docketed for hashish, 
	possession 	of 

) 	, 	 - 	

• 	
about Miaml4rea carpenters 	

PI110E C051MISSION will order hundreds of 	December 1971 drug "bust" 	 trial this week involves 

going ins atoat $10 	 millions of dollars in price rollbacks and 	shoot-out at K-Mart shopping years in prison upon the first Roosevelt Barkley. He is marijuana and poeaesson of 

Afterall, the electricians 	customer refunds in the next few weeks, its 	was convicted on two of two counts, with the third count charged with causing the death 
narcotic paraphernalia were 

II 

	

	Cl plumbersinthat same area are 	chairman says. 	
the three counts with which he carrying the same penalty. 	of Char les Lambert 	 Brenda Gad cot.. o, anti 	Succumb 

considerably higher thai' that 

 
wan charged. A circuit Court 	lønqg Jnhnston wau also 1971 through careless and Thomas James Young 3), both 

right now, 	
jury found Eddie Stuart 	convicted upon the same Du 	negligent oneratlon of his car. 	 1 	I 

) ) 	 But, what really caught my 	DLIII uiv t'L'I)u 	.1 Al 	
, 	 ders, 73. of 660 Jasmine Hrise. counts a; Cooper. He was 	Lambert' 23. Huntington-, house- 

	 the ifl B laze 

	

1 1 	 eye about wages Is how 	
an ,uCXuS mlu) 	in Tony 	Casselberry, guilty of the of. remanded to county jail pen- W.V., was a passenger in a 

same address was Leslie Lee 

V 	 I I 	 times Marion Brando will have 	awards as best actor and actress In a Broadway 	fenses of a criminal offender ding a presentence In. vehicle driven by Sherman Ellis. It of Maitland, on 
a 	ORLANDO. Fla, 	- 

0 0 	result of his pay for the part 	are chosen best in straight plays. "Two Gen- 	aggravated assault but 	 struck at 9* 	

possession of marijuana b"akfast how ft" wipedout 4n 
musical whilc Cliff Gorman and Sada Thompson 	having a firearm and vestigation. 	 11tiffer, Orlando. The car was charge. 	 esperwve new borne in an Or-. 

which he portrays in The 	tiemen of Verona" is named best musical and 	exonerated him of the crime of 	Gary Lee hlerndon was 	and Chapman Avenue, one 	
Ellis posted 00 bond and tando subdivision today, killing 

Godfather. 	 "Sticks and Bones" best play. 	
' 	 attempted robbery. 	 convicted of ajtenipted robbery mile south of Oviedo. 	was released. Boteti for Young a mother as4 her three young 

	

First off, he was given 	
r 	

' 	 Circuit Judge Dominick SaUl and sentenced to five years at a was pramnced dead at 9* 	and the woman were set at children. 

$100,000 for his work. . . on top 	OFFICIALS on Miami Beach a 	
set sentencing on the conviction state prison. 	 of 9* two-car collision. 	,500 on each charge or total of 	Orlando Fire Department 

of that, he'll get 25 per cent of 	t• 	
re keeping their 	May 2, the same date upon 	One more suspect remains to 	o 	 , 	

$7,500 each. 	 spokesmen identified the vic- 
tor 

 
the first $io million gross; 

	fingers crossed hoping a top Nixon ad- 	which another defendant 	face trial, Weyman Glover, this week 	re Roosevelt
iOC 	Del. Sgt. Edward Hughes Urns as Elizabeth Hlrtbarne, 14- 

the first 
the next $15 million; 	

ministration spokesman will announce publicly 	case, Rickey LaValley, will b alleged to be "'Inc Mr. Lug" of Thomas, barged with break 	
arrested Mike Ham. 19. of year okidaughter Kathy and 

I 	per cent of the gross after it 	that the Republicans want to move their con- 	sentenced. 	 the drug ring, 	 anti entering with intent 	
Lake Monroe and Donald E. sons John and Pete. The boys 

tops $ million. 	 vention from San Diego to t.s'e "fun and sun 	LaValicy 1,ieiiti guilty last 	In another court trial, Albert commit a misdemeanor- ! 	Jr 33, of l 	Mayfair ''rs It) and 12 years old, but 

	

Since the picture Is expected 	city " 	 Tuesday 	to 	attempted Eltenburg was convicted by the Eugene Terrell charged wtui 
Circle, on possession of iuthorilles isati not letermineul 

	

) 	
D 	to gross more than $100 million, 	

aggravated assault. 	 jury of attempted pelt) larceny, breaking and entering with 

 
marijuana and peeseion qi who was oldest. 

I 	that means Brando will make 	
Three of 11w other suspects In tie was charged iuith grand intent 	to 	commit 	a 	

ittt1e paraphernalia charges 	eighburi told police that 

the case were found guilty as larceny in the Feb. I theft of a misdemeanor, and Milton drugs in a car puked at the frem Iwr hustiiiind, OrLartdo phy- 
over smowwo. (And there I 	CHARLIE SNIITII celebrates his birthday three charged by the lury fast week. chain saw belonging to Craft. charged on a two-cotint 

 

	

) 	

' I a
was vying to make a point 
bout someone asking for a 	

months early this year, but when you're coming 	John Cooper, 'AiiS found guilty Seminole County. Ellenburç in 	
and SaOrd l'bi sho9pmg 	 " 0'. Pefr 	larnu 

measly nine bucks an 	 up on 130, who's going to quibble about a few 	of a criniinal offender having a was remanded to custody and 	te 	- 	
Also participating in the Thay said the family recently 

days. 	 firearm, aggravated assault will be sentenced tomorrow. 	larcenyt
a vehicle and grand 	rests were Del Sgt. Ralph moved into the twine a 

Russell. 	 Suutberukssubd1vtsitu. 

Plan Ahead. Get with the 

	

rest 	---- - --- - 	_ 	 - -- 

of us who me wrong. VID From 
 

ty Schools 
4 	 Hedge y betting that those 	

• 	- 

two Seminole Countians. 	
- 	 I 	

- 

4110 	 0 	 Prasw, We'll tako ;t in f 	appointments to Circuit Court 	7 More Ex 
 

u1stons Due 
, ) 	

0 	 been so much juggling on the 	
Ii. lle!k'\\ 7 - 	 • tr,nde on one of these flne 

0 0 	

cars 

totals to be created - - it would 	
- 

seem that both of these gen- 	- 	 , 

 

F 	
tlemen 	have 	now 	been 	

Seven more county school eighth expulsion has been 	tax on prtIl)(rt) to butiti nt'i 	V, A Teague, bo,ird fm.si e hii ILti rcqut-tct t k' n the  

eliminated' at least tern. students are scheduled 
for scheduled for 6p.mn. Tuesday at sthooi; In South Seminole. 	officer, Is scheduled to explain agenda to discuss general 	72 FORD LTD 	 1912 FORO 

iartiy. 
' 	 expulsion by the School Board the board office. 	 ----------- -- 	

--- 	 latest eftoits to acquire Land in e-ducauttonalphiloaophy with 	2 tir hardtop. Vi. AT 	Giand Trino 2.&- hardtOp, 

) 	 B 	the wa • man' non- at 
Wednesday's 7:30 P. M . 	In all the board has expelled 	 / 	

the F.astbrook area for con- rest of the board and school 	PS,PB. R3,H, Fa,'ec', Ar 	VS. AT, PS. PD. 	&14, 

	

"L-'n friends 	associates 
session at Lyman High School. Al students thus far this school 	 * 	I' 	 tructtun of new schools. 	staff. 	 \Ji,m brQv,o t"e 	455) 	F.itory Air 	ic''u 'e'J 

) 	 ') 	
5 	

"theHonorableDoTflhJliFk5alfl 	Four at. from Lak.vtew and term and, with the additional 	/# 	 In the utiie vein, Robert 	Jun Bryant, board vice 	miles
$3695 i.'00 muss. 	'3695 

) 	
h
of 

ave banded together 
and Sanford Middle Schools; eight, the number could rise to 	7 	 PolIo, Eastbrook Parent- chairman, is expected to 	 6 	)e7j FORD 

formulated the Citizen's For Ci'ootns and Seminole High total 6 by the end of this week, 	 teacher Association ineniber, request, that due to press ci 	1C72 FORD LTD 	 ,. 	 • 

) 	
8.111 CommIttee The 'u be 

Schools, one each; South 	Board, in other delIberatIons, 	' 	 will report on additional land school business, the board 	i i,ur Put.,-d Nard''. V I, 	AT PS. P5, i5rs, 

1 holding an Initial kick-off Seminole Middle School, two 	expected to act on a 	
. 	

iililcli can be acquired In South approv e setting a regular 	AT, PS, P13. II,H 
Seminole for new school con- w"ki) nwating inste-ld of NO- 	A'I On* ""*IF & - 

F, ..'of! 	Rot 	sc'ufy A.r ? QQ 

ftmcUon today at 5:30 at the each and Teague Middle school recommendation of Supt. John 	 struction. 	 i-twnth " callinj special 	Wv# I.M miws $ 	 1912 P11411TO 

311 	 3 	 Mayfair Country Club. 	with one. 	 Angel to A& County Voters to 	 Board member A. P. ilvat) meetings when nttdtd 	
3693 	

R-triaboul. MO ':C wujira- 
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